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DÜEEANT DOOMED. paeelon nor emotion, neither eympethy 
regret, for the nnfortonete child he had 
brought to • premature gave.”

Dnrrant was the leaet affected person in 
the court room during the entire proceed
ing». While Mra. Noble the dead girl’s 
aunt, wept silently, and everybody else was 
thrUItd with the Impressiveness of the 
eoene, Dnrrant eat stolid and Indifferent.
As the district attorney’s last words ____
uttered the prisoner whispered something 
in the ear of his mother, who eat near him, 
and smiled as if pleased at the wit of his own 
remark.

Philadelphia the first week in August. 
Holmes said he was in the copying businesr, 
looking after leases, deeds, etc.

®rabam then put a series of questions 
to fix Holmes’ whereabouts on the day the 
murder is supposed to have been committed, 
Sunday, September 2nd, 1894. “ I was in 
my room on the evening of Sunday, Septem- 
J*r 2nd»” answered the witness : “ I had 
been HI part of the time in bed. The 
prisoner was at home. Some one called 
during the evening to see him, and be went 
down stairs. When he came ap he said it 

. wm s messenger from the Pennsylvania
San Francisco, Oct. 31.—District At- San Francisco, Nov. 1.—Theodore Dor- Philadelphia, Oct. 31,.—In continuing ra,Ir0Bd» »“<1 that he was to see some official 

torney Barnes yesterday appeared as the rant was to-day convicted of the murder of the examination of Mrs Pitsel yesterday °f thet 00mP“y »t the messenger’s home

zrszzpïïæz siSBtrssïrss -.essitsl. * pH3Pb&3£3£
court room craned their necks to catch minutes and arrived at the verdict on the left St. Louis for Philadelphia?” A.—■■ I le,t Philadelphia.” “ Was he at home the 
every word of the speaker, he delivered first ballot. As there was no recommends- have never seen him since July 29 ;h, 1894 “ £‘rt of the day. He went

°roi mercy theponuhni6nt™ e~d h,m .ince August 29th! &
the strongest arguments ever made to a death. ^ when I got the last letter in hi. own hand- "dd he had been at Nloetown, a suburb of
California jury. Aside from being logical ..JndgsjHnr^ur finished hie charge at 3:30 —™-n » ->•-------------- rf Tin full j ' , riftii iWWghU-'’ *' Sometime afterwards he
and convincing in his discussion of the teeti- end the jury at once retired. Although was from Philadelphia.” °t- ^00**' When he returned from
mony, he made two or three dramatic by- there was supposed to be little prospect of <» Have you seen or' heard from AUoe, 000, «lO.K^eh^baulfoe* pavïwe'ÎemV-

plays that put to a severe test the iron » verdict before late this evening the spec- Nellie or Howard alnce this man got nos- annually."
m6nr.T(,e,|°f the ?riBOferl Of these scenes the tators who had remained In the overcrowded session of them ? “ I have not heard from “ Of the money he received for the Fort
part of ajournent when Vt h”'7, 0[>Qrt room all the afternoon settled them- tW' ^ fr°m Worth property he .aid he had sent $5,000
how counael tor the define had invoked* *®'veB hack in their eeats to await the re- “ Have you seen them since? ” Sobbing to hu Blackman, Chloago.
the .Sri? of Blanche^Umont aJ S turn of the jury, bitterly, the woman answered. “I raw R‘V8 m. 32,000, more or Iras, and also gave
her thought by savin? • “ Let’him an f,«A. ^rs* Warrant thè prisoner talked and Alice and Nellie lying side by side in the me 8®veral. presents ; a Bible, locket, dia-
he harmed me not WhUe toôkîn, T Ua8hed M « kh acquittal were a foregone morgue at Toronto. I never saw Howard, “d * lltti® ^art 'etwith
tently at the frame bearinc Miss Lament™ uouolueion. The oonvereation was animated except what belonged to him, in Indlanap- H®nef* {®,b me al|ont October 9th
drosV whleh stooTnea, the when It became whispered about that the oils, in the coroner’, office.” ?r 10bh'end “id h® wa. going to Cincinnati,
telllne haw thronsh the Inna X’f jury had agreed upon a verdict. In an in- This ended the examination in chief- In Ï went to my mother s_ home at Franklin-, 
trial he had seen the vouas sohnifoM ®lant a hosh ,el1 “P““ the circle. Dnrrant’s answer to questions from Mr. Rotan, the J“d‘ p^^ward* I visited Toronto, Prf
clothed in all her Innocent» an/rm J|m!° m' face assumed a ghastly hue and hie mother witness said she was married to Pitzri in °o6t> CanadaOgdeniburg, New Y ork, y
BarnJsreachedthe"as speechless. Then the jury filed Galva, III, in 1878 She did not know when ®U^ngto”’I6"1\nd "™al“«d three weex.

TnrninJ nJon » a In. Intense excitement followed; the he and Holmes had first met. She thought °r at ^® latter P‘ace, »nd then went
onW thiëffJaPJâwav JhJ’dTil iT*V 8d room» though crowded, wa. almost it was in 1889 She first met Holmes In the *° Bo,ton' Here we remained a week, when 
with der0hed firs a7nd ^ ^ ‘ a. qilet a. if it had been vec »nt. Judge restaurant at 63rd and Wallace streets, Chi- ‘‘VnV"6"66/' ! „ .u . ,
exclaimed • “ I gee her nnor Th ^undJ®r Murphy was summoned and took hi* place oago, the “ Castle,” when she was with her ,?,d all these Navels see
staadebehind himTt thUveJymomen" Jot “P0®*® bench. The clerk «ked whether husband there in 1893 She did not see Mra' Pilzel or her ohildren ;
nravir- for ve—earme for her H„ïü I th® jury h»d agreed. Foreman Warren much of Holmes until the insurance matter . ,
rAmedlîe». wrnn“<?g5 nof fi/de*P ^ Dutton arose and replied in the affirmative, came np. A long line of questions was put ..f*® *d^^t?®?.'Pi14291 " **'lS,tnr® “ that of
wlnl T A f w Vu1 u.trl; "We, the jury,” said he, “find the de- to Mrs. Pitzel, many of which were ruled ‘he man ehe had known in Fort Worth a.

’ bn rlt",apll^d fendant William Henry Theodore Dnrrant, out on the ground of irrelevance. prJ: Ly™an- Holmes was known ae B M.
w1ndnJhnnMv?^^»nW h P?VLng h .God guilty of murder In the first degree.” At 5:30 a reoese was taken, and np to that .ThU eh® 6xPlain®d by eaying that
will nob put it Into your hearts, by & mockery . .. , , . ", . ... time her teetimonv had not been shaken buelnees arrangemenba about the propertyof a verdict of not gully, to set free this As the aged foreman, pale and trembling 1 p®r„ "-e^hled 7 olhT Ind dnêin, were oomplioated and it was thought best 
monster to prey upon other seule, pollute read the words, a low rumbling noise like Court reassembled at 7 o dock, and during *,_■#»!»» name. 8
with vile bands the unsullied snow of other th® r°ar ot a ™°.b »ro»e from the rear of the bu,to^“f Jhe“^WM rested Hdmessat Tbt oonr* C0C8en‘«d to Holmes conduct- 
children and defy anew that God of justice cobrt room The next moment men were 8tenhe„-^ DI^L^f ibg the oross examlnation. Then, arising, he
whose ministers you are.” cheering wildly, while women wept hysteric ^tw of Edden“e „ At Ç iS o-cWk M^ ®tood ln the corner of the dock neared to

He continued : “ The Individual who per- a'ly in their excitement. The tumult con- trvffiu ordeal was resumed ^tei the witness stand and addressed hie ques-
petrated this hideous murder with which the tinned for a minnte before .nythhglike quiet ,he bad tIken a liber”? dorô of medtein J tione tremulously direct to the woman he 
defendant stands charged, and which has froVthe nurse ^ho accompanied her and ^ bl. wife. She never raised her eyes,
harrowed the sonl and frozen the blood of carnes aroeeand asked tftatatfay be set daughter Dessa the orosa examlnaHnn hut gave her replies in a whisper to the crier,this community, is no ordinary criminal, be passed ber ^ter^De.», ^-osc ex amination who repeated tPhem aloud.

not committed8 under * blbid and furious tenoe wouM be passe# du Friday, r hen he nothing to controvert her evidence in chief. Philadelphia, Nov. l.-Deteotive Frank 
impulse to avenge some real or fancied wrong would also set the dajWor the trial o' Dur- District Attorney Graham then showed P. Geyer identified certain letters written

- —»Mtoo,# an,^sr?idp5t.“is •o,w,ïïfr^r,w?Tï”*1nor from motives of gain, nor in the commis- wllllame- husband as he left home ” ’ never mailed by Holmes. He said that on
sion of robbery, not yet under the hot spur As the last words of the verdict were Thi„ winded Mrs.'pitzsl’s testimony, November 20, 1894, Holmes said the body
of jealonsy, Chao hell of the injured lover, uttered Dnrrant made a .pasmodio effort to and at 8:30 she gave way for her daughtei found in the Callow Hill house was not Pit-
bat it was in every sense a cold-blooded, rise, bnt before he could do so his mother Toannetti# “ TWe* ” tt,» .
violons murder. It wa, without the slight- with a half sigh hall groan, thjew her arms j , corroborative of that given by her “'J * 8nb®titn‘®- h® ha^B procured a
est provocation or apparent exouye or pallia- around Me neck and sunk back into her mo*her concerning the departure of the ohil- corpse from a New York medical student,

- Tho-assassin chose for Me victim an ohair. His mother’s grief seemed to make drên aad the aQ^qQeBt traveU of Dessa whioh he shipped In a trunk to Philadel-

®r ^ ^
liia tiipi t isi iibi 'nw^/iTurji

night he went West and the next place he 
saw Pitzel wa* in Detroit. Witness asked 
him where Pitzel and the ohildren were, and 
he laid in Sooth America. He refused to 
give the name of the student from whom he 
got the corpse, ae years before he and 
Holmes had swindled an insurance company 
out of $20,000.: Beside, the student was a 
prosperous man of family. He said he had 
told Pitzel how to prepare the substituted 
body. A few days before hie arraignment 
for conspiracy, to which he pleaded guilty, 
he said the story about the substitution oi a 
body was not tone, and that the corpse 
found was that of Pitzel. Witness said : 
“iWell, Holmes, if that is the oaee, then you 
have murdered Pitzel and the ohildren.” 
He said : “ No, I did not.”

Holmes said Minnie Williams had the 
children in London. " The last time he 
saw Howard,” he said to witness, “was in 
Detroit. Minnie Williams took dinner with 
witness at Gleee’a hotel, and witness gave 
Howard to her. Then he took the girls to 
Toronto and left them at the first station 
outside the city, having pinned $400 on the 
breast of Alice, who was to go to Niagara 
Falls and wait for Minnie Williams and 
Howard, when they would all go to London. 
He had told Minnie to ont off Nellie’s hair 
and drees her ae a hoy so as to avoid sus
picion. He said when he left Indianapolis 
he left the children’s trunks in a hotel on 
West Madison street and never took them

MURDEBKB HOLMES.

Agonizing Ôtieal
Poor Mra. Pitzel Was Forced 

to Pass.

nor wealth to prove murder beyond reasonable 
doubts. They have not done eo.”

“ This is so ridiculous,” interposed Mr. 
Graham, “ thot I decline to argue it.”

When the oaee was resumed at 3:30, Mr. 
Rotan for the defence, said : “ On account of 
oar inability to bring a number of important 

from other places, we have, after 
a conference with our client decided to put 
in no testimony whatever, feeling that the 
commonwealth has not proved its oaee. We 
do this, however, with the proviso that the 
oourt does not hasten us on with oar speeches 
whioh we have had no time to prepare. We 
ask, therefore, that arguments be postponed 
until to morrow morning.”

Judge Arnold asked

CAPITAL NOTES.
MThe Jury Absent Only Twenty Min

utes—A Never to Be For
gotten Scene.

Through Which Visit of the New Governor of Queens
land to Ottawa—Trade 

With Chili.

ft

witn
The Murderer’s Mother Swoons—All 

Else Satisfied With the - 
Dread Verdict

Prisoner Breaks Down Before the 
Woman He Married Under 

False Pretences.
P- E. Island Lobster Pack — Mounted 

Police on the Yukon—“ Quadra’s ” 
Accident to Be Investigated.

(From Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, Got. 31.—Lord Leamington, the 

new Governor of Queensland, will shortly 
visit Ottawa en route to hie new home at 
the Antipodes. ,

A proposition has been received by the 
government, through the Imperial author
ities, from the Chilian government for the 
opening of negotiation 
with a view to a trade treaty.

Lient. Governor Dewdney is expected here 
in a few days.

To-morrow being All Saints day will be 
a departmental holiday.

The total pack of lobsters in Prince Ed
ward Island this year amounts to 3.091,000 
one-pound cane, a decrease of 70,000 
pared with last yea*. This total was the 
product of 192 factories. In addition 11,000 
pounds of live lobsters were ; . orted to 
Boston alone. T v

Hon. Mr. Daly had a hearty lM^*. . day
over the sensational reports which I fifty 
appeared in the U. S. papers in regard’4o 
the sending of a mounted police detachment 
to the Yukon oonntry. So far from antici
pating trouble there the police had been 
welcomed by the residents as a guarantee 
for the preservation of law and order among 
the mining population. Among thoee most 
persistent in urging the Dominion govern
ment to send police to the Ynkon district 
were trading firme controlled by U.S. citizens. 
So far ae the position of Fort Cudahy is 
concerned the Minister remarked that there 
was no question about it being in Canadian 
territory.
William 
position of

District Attorney 
Graham’s opinion. “ The case hae closed,” 
replied that official, “and I should prefer to 
open the argument in the morning. It won’t 
take long. It is easily argued.” The court 
then adjourned.

MINING AT QUBSNBLtiB.

.Quesnelle, Got. 29 —(Special) -The Un
derwood combination dredge is in course of 
construction here. The method of con
structing size No. 1 of the Underwood gold 
dredge, is to build a scow 100 feet long by 
24 feet wide, to be propelled by steam. On 
the bow of the eoow is placed a bridge of the 
regular cone traction, with the Underwood 
combination attachment» designed especially 
for17 vdraulic dredging. The Underwood 

redge is a combination of the steam 
’ -el, the centrifugal vacuum pump and the 
cydraulic lift. These are so adjusted that 
all shall go into effect at the same time. 
The plow point at the lower end of the 
beam agitates the gravel, the suction diverts 
the material thus moved into the tabes, 

tying it to the elnioe boxes and the hy
draulic lift forces any heavy substance which 
may incline to the bottom of the stream into 
contact with the Intake, which flows at a 
speed pressure equal to four times the speci
fic gravity of gold.

The estimated oapaoity of the dredge is 
1,500 oublo yards every twenty-four hours, 
thus it can be seen that the return will be 
enormous, especially ae many spots are very 
rich and the lowest average would be $1 per 
cnblo yard. On the Quesnelle river a few 
years ago Chinamen obtained $100 per day 
with long shovels. Every year a fresh de
posit of gold is left, therefore the supply is 
unlimited. Thie enterprise will give em
ployment to about 20 men, and should it 
prove a success three more dredges will be 
built. The company holds ten miles of the 
Queenell, river from the month. Colonel 
Underwood expects te work all through the 
winter unless the temperature becomes very 
low or the ice exceedingly heavy.

The establishment of this enterprise will 
be a great help to this place, and it is to be 
hoped that every success will be achieved 
by the enterprising men who have taken it 
in hand and have solved the problem of 
catching gold from the river beds whose 
vast treasure will be no longer bnried. 
Colonel Underwood and hie e
3ÜÊ& ***!»». •* S»«®!

He

as com-

oar

Six years ago Surveyor 
Ogilvie determined the 

the 141st
the treaty boundary — from 
it appeared that the town was entirely Can
adian. This year Mr. Ogilvie has surveyed 
the townsite, and hie report is expected here 
soon.

The Department of Trade and Commerce 
has received a copy of a draft bill now be
fore the New Zealand legislature for reci
procity between that colony and the other 
colonies of Great Britain. In addition to a 
memorandum of the terms agreed upon with 
Canada, New Zealand is negotiating simil
arly for a treaty with South Australia.

The Marine department hae ordered an 
inquiry into the cause of the Quadra run
ning on Fulford rook. Captain Devereux 
will hold an investigation.

meridian— 
whioh

have taken
‘lboo.

be A FLUKE OB^A FIGHT?

, Hot Springs, Ark., Got. 31.—Corbett is 
here ; Fitzsimmons it at Little Rook. There 
will be a hearing in court at the latter place 
to-morrow, after wMoh a new proposition 
will be submitted by Brady looking toward 
the bringing of Corbett and Fitzsimmons to
gether at onoe. O’Donnell and Maher, and 
Ryan and Billy Smith are all ready, bnb 
everything depends upon the Little Rook 
proceedings and present arrangement».

Little Rock, Oct. 31.—Julian and Fitz 
simmona were taken into custody at two 
o’clock. Th* State moved to postpone the 
hearing until to moorow. Julian was with 
his lawyer and said he was perfectly willing 
to postpone the case. Julian and Fitzsim
mons will remain in custody until to-mor
row.

with a relative and engaged in the strugg 
to obtain an education as a teacher in the 
Normal school. She was undeveloped in 
mind, pure in life and in thought, 
pectin g in nature, and presenting in b)dy 
none of the qualities whioh are supposed to 
arouse the evil passions of a seducer and 
libertine.

“ For the eoene of hie dreadful assault the 
murderer selected an evangelical church, 
dedicated to the worship of God, a temple 
where the doctrines and life of Jesus Christ 
were taught and illustrated in Sabbath 
assembly, in mid-week prayer meeting and 
In social gatherings. Ho took the life of hie 
victim, not with the savage meroy of the 
qnick pistol, or the silent knife, but he tor
tured her with the lingering prooese of 
strangling, driving his crnel fingers deep 
into the tender flash of her delicate throat, 
and eo fiercely did he do hie devil’s work 
that the stigma of his crime remained until 
the discovery of her corpse, clearly 
discernable as the cause of death, not only 
by the expert medical examiner, but by the 
most unlearned observer. What other, if 
any, wrong was done her before her soul 
escaped and went to heaven we do not 
know. The advancement of natural decom
position biffled Investigation and made 
knowledge impossible, bnt> we know that 
either living, or dying, or dead, she was 
taken uç the steep stairs of the steeple of 
the belfry of the ohurob, where he support
ed the poor body with blocks of wood, and 
left it there to rot in nakedness and wither 
in the cool western wind that swept through 
the lofty spire. He hid the remains where 
he believed they would remain undiscovered 
and receive no promise of Christian burial. 
There he left her. She'was dead, and he 
believed himself safe from detection and ex
posure.

“ The heaven pointing spire of the Re
deemer’s church was hie only confidant and 
accomplice. No human eye had witnessed 
hie assault upon the body of Blanche Là- 
mont. No ear had heard her first shriek of 
terror and amazement as the monster fell 
upon her, or the last stifled groan of dying 
agony that preceded the awful alienee of her 
final rest. None save the God, whom he 
feared not, had seen him as he extended the 
naked and slender form upon the belfry 
floor, laid the thin arms across the undeve
loped bosom, propped the head and straight
ened the meagre body in the dust. ’ Not a 
human being beheld hie retreat from the1 
awful presence of death which was his work, 
and the secret was safely looked in his 
own breast. There lay the speechless 
and ontestifying corpse, end what was 
it now to give him fear. Is had been nothing 
bnt a girl after all, and concerning her being 
there would be the same old story, to,which 
he could help to give currency ; the 
old story of a vanished girl, a distracted 
family, and ineffective and perfunctory 
search among the homes of ill-repute ; a re
luctant oonolneion that this little one, like 
others of Eve’s daughters, had gone t) her 
moral destruction ; a picture turned to the 
wall ; a name never, spoken ; and oblivion, 
personal and social, for poor lost Blanche 
Lament—and k« was right for the moment. 
The wrath of God, whose law he had vio
lated and whose temple he bad deeeerated, 
seemed to slumber. The murderer went hie 
guilty way with his undivulged crime, un
scathed, unwhipped of. justice, while hie vic
tim lay in the epjre that pointe it* tapering 
finger to the sky, as if reproaching it* Ruler 
for his nnmeving indignation.

•• n—-tiemen,” continued Mr. Beenes, 
men is of euoh rare quality that, if 

confronted at last with tike proofs of his 
crime, whose moltal hae shocked all civiliza
tion. he could and he wotttd, as he hae dene, 
sneeringly smile in the awful presence of 
the relioe of his victim, torn by hie hands 
from her stiffening body, and exMMt neither

g attorney q 
the stay in

ea ner turtner regarding 
g ton. During the second 

week there Holmes took a lighted lamp and 
went into the cellar. She thought she had 
better follow him and did so, but he urged 
her to return to the upper floor, fearing that 
ehe would catch cold. The windows in the 
cellar were out, and Holmes asked her for a 
hammer and nails, saying he would put 
them in.

Mr. Rotan objected to this line of evi
dence on the ground of irrelevance. Mr. 
Graham explained that he proposed to show 
that Holmes had dug a hole in the cellar and 
covered it np, as he had done in every case 
where he had rented a house. Judge Arnold 
sustained the objection.

This morning, after the privileged persona 
had been permitted to enter the court room, 
and the doors guarded against farther in
truders, there appeared to be almost as 
many women as men present. Most of them 
had seat* in the space usually reserved for 
witnesses, and a number eat within the 
oonrt clerk’s enclosure. Holmes, calm and 
unmoved, was placed in the dock. He ap
peared brighter and more cheerful, and 
alter hie counsel resumed their seats, chat
ted and laughed with two court officers 
stationed near the cage in whioh he eat.

The first witness was Sidney L Samuels, 
a member of the bar at Fort Worth, Texas, 
a young man with most perfect self-posses
sion. He spoke quickly and sharply, and 
invariably referred to Holmes as “ the in
dividual.” Holmes smiled .broadly when
ever the term was used. Attorney Graham 
produced the note Identified by Mra. Pitzel 
yesterday as the one Holmes pretended to 
pay to the St. Louie hank, for whioh pur
pose he took $500 from her. Mr. Samuel» 
said the body of the note was in hie hand
writing. S

Inspector Gary, of the insurance company 
being called, Mr. Graham said he proposed 
to prove by him that Holmes was a much 
married man ; that Miss Yorke was not hie 
lawful wife, as he asserts, and is therefore 
competent to testify against him. Mr. Gary 
said he had seen at the prisoner’s house in 
Willamette, Ill, a woman representing her
self as Mrs. H. H. Holmes. He identified a 
photograph of her. Last December witness 
saw Holme* in Moyamenelng prison, this 
city, when he told him of hi* visit to Wil
lamette. Holmes then said he wanted to 
write a letter to his wife, and did to, asking 
witness to mail it. Subsequently witness 
bad spoken to Misa Yorke, known ae Mrs. 
Howard. She was not the woman he had 
seen in Willamette.

The defence entered a formal objection to 
all this evidence of Mr. Gary concerning 
Mise Yorke, hot were overruled. The let
ter was read to the jury. Two other letters 
were offered, written by Holmes, one of 
them to H. M. Case, the Chiosgo agent of 
the insurance company, giving him the de
scription of Pitzel, for the purpose of iden
tification.

At this point a side door in the room 
opened and Mies Yorke, or Mrs. Howwd,

Durrani’s father was not in the room when 
the verdict was returned. He had gone out 
into the corridors, not believing that the 
jury would return for several hours, and 
first learned that hie eon had been oonvicted 
when a cheer went up from the crowd in the 
building ae the news spread.

Dnrrant recovered his old time composure 
as soon as he left hie mother and prepared 
to retqrn to the county jail. With hie over
coat swung carelessly over hie arm, he 
walked leisurely out of the room, twirling 
his monetaohe with as little concern as if he 
were merely a spectator instead of the prin
cipal figure in the eoene. Mrs. Noble, 
Blanche Lament's aunt and Mand Lamont, 
the dead girl’s siater, were apparently the 
happiest persons in the room. When the 
verdict was announced Mand Lamont arose, 
clasped her hands and then cried from sheer 
excitement. Mra. Noble mixed smiles with 
tears and shook hands with a number of 
friends who crowded around to congratulate 
her.

completed?"
The weather is exceptionally fine fork the 

season ; there is every prospect of (till a-iew 
weeks of brilliant sunshine before King 
Frost visit» us.

unsus-

CATHOLIC OB GREEK? -
Sofia, Got. 31.—In the speech from the 

throne at the opening of the Bulgarian Sob- 
ranje, Prince Ferdinand did not refer to the 
baptism of his son Boris, in the orthodox 
Greek faith. Prince Boris, who is not yet 
two years old, was expected to be baptized 
a Catholic ; bnt it hae been reported that 
hie father, in order to win the support of 
Russia, proposed to have him baptized in 
the Greek faith. The ceremony was to have 
taken place last Monday,, although rumor 
had it that Emperor Francis Joseph of 
Austria was much offended at the proposi
tion. Whether the protestation! of the lat-

i
City Youth—Where was it yon said yon 

lived ?
Mountain Maid—I told yon I lived in the 

Switzerland of America.
City Youth—Y-e-s, I know ; hat which 

one ?—New York Weekly.

ter, coupled with those of the Vatican, have 
been influential in inducing Prince Ferdin
and not to carry out the “ pro
posed ceremony, or whether it hae

;The oaee will be appealed to the Supreme 
court, and it is expected that nearly a year 
will elapse before a decision will be obtain
ed. While it is not thought that any error 
hae been committed, the defence has em
braced every opportunity to take exceptions 
to the rnlinga of the oourt.

-

actually taken place, is not known. The 
report excited considerable interest in 
Europe as tending to confirm the general 
impression that Prince Ferdinand had sold 
himself to Russia. It hae been understood 
that the Czar's first condition of hie imperial 
favor to Bulgaria wae this change of the 
young prince’s religion. Should the bap
tism have taken place it is doubtful whether 
the prince will be allowed to retain his Bul
garian name as the Holy Synod at St. 
Petersburg is said to have selected a half 
dozen names all warranted etrictly orthodox. 
Had the announcement of the œéemony 
been made by Prince Ferdinand, it would 
have marked another 
diplomacy, to be followed shortly by a 
vai of Russian predominance in the Bal 
Prince Ferdinand’s coups are, however, 
generally effected in as secret a manner ae 
possible.

SUBTERRANEAN DISTURBANCES.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Got. 31.—The most 
distinct earthquake shook for ten years wae 
felt here at 5:12 this morning. It began 
with a slight tremulous motion, then fol
lowed two or threej violent undulations, in 
which buildings and windows rattled like a 
gigantic explosion. The whole disturbance 
occupied nearly two minutes.

Chicago, Got. 31.—A distinct earthquake 
•hook was felt here at 5:11 this morning. 
Upon the eleventh floor of the Western 
Union building the shook was quite notice
able, so much so that some men were thrown 
against the desks with a good deal of force. 
News reaches here from different parts of 
Ohio, Illinois, Louisians, Tennessee, Ken
tucky and Michigan that shocks were also 
experienced there. At Cairo, Illinois, a 
number of ohimneye ware thrown down and 
generally the experience caused great con
sternation.

St. Louis, Me., Oot. 31.—At 5;12 a.m. 
several earthquake «hooka were distinctly 
felt here. Each shock continued several 
seconds, but wae not accompanied by any 
rumbling noise. No damage hae been re
ported.

m
mmBRITAIN AND ASHANTEE.

. Accra, Gold Coast Colony, British W'est 
Africa, Oct. 31.—Capt. Donald Stewart, the 
special British commissioner sent to Coom- 
aeele, the oapital of Aehantee, to present the 
King of Aehantee with the ultimatum of 
Great Britain, has returned here, bringing 
the first authentic news of the result of bis 
mission. The King of Ashantee rejected the 
British ultimatum. He says he prefers war 
to accepting the terms oi the British, and 
adds that he is fully prepared for It. The 
terms of the British ultimatum were that the 
King should have a British commissioner in 
hie country, and that he should place 
Ashantee under the protection of Great 
Britain. He had until to-day in which to 
reply. A strong foroe of Imperial and 
native troops will now be dispatched to 
Coomasaie to bring the King to terms. Sir 
Francis Soot:, inspector general of the Gold 
Coast forces, is now in England and will 
leave for West Africa as soon as possible to 
organize the expeditionary foroe, which is 
expected to begin its advance by the middle 
of Deoember. In the meantime the troops 
will be sent here from Lagoa and other 
plaoee.

PUGET SOUND FORTIFICATIONS.

Judge Arnold decided that no evidence 
bearing on the murder of the Pitzel chil
dren or on anything but the death of Ben
jamin F. Pitzel should be introduced.

This will keep out the story of detective 
Geyer’s search and discovery of the chil
dren's bodies. It will also prevent the aad 
exhibition in open oonrt of the bonee of the 
boy Howard Pitzel, the stove in whioh h* 
was burned, the toys and clothing which 
the mother has identified, and the trunk in 
whioh Alice and Nellie Pitzel were smother
ed. Thie has brought about a sudden
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1closing of the common wealth’s case.
To day Mra. Pitzel having been recalled, 

Mr. Graham asked if there were any onffs 
to the shirt ehe yesterday identified as her 
husband's. She replied that Holme» had 
taken them from the 
them.

The commonwealth offered in evidence the 
letters and papers found in Holmes’ œil by 
Detective Geyer.

The defence, who said they expected to 
dose their case in about two hours, asked to 
recall Miss York for re-orose-examinatlon on 
the question of her marriage with Holmes.

Mrs. Holmes, began Mr. Rotan, were you 
ever married to the prisoner ? A. I was ; 
on January 17, 1894, at Denver, by Rev. 
Mr. WUoox.

At the time of this marriage did yen 
know of the existence of this Willamette 
woman ? A. I believe I did.

Did yon know anything of any other mar
riage ? A. I heard of another. \

To whom ? A. I don’t know the name.
Where ? A. At Gllmentown, N. H,

' When yon charged Mm with the matter 
what did he eay Î A. He said he Mad re-

1 -\, ad
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James E. AioAotsyn,trunk end destroyed Almost
iPasses Belief

Mr. Jas. E. Nicholson, Elorenceville» 
N. B-, Struggles for Seven Long 

Tears with I
■mCANCER ON THE LIP,■erne

AND IS CUBED BYPort Townsend, Oot, 31—Senator Squire 
addressed e representative body of citizens 
last night on the necessity of fortifications 
for Puget Sound, dwelling particularly upon 
the magnificent offensive and defensive 
fortifications maintained at Esqnlmalt, 
where the British fleet of warships is always 
harbored. He said the present defenceless 
condition iff- Paget Sound was » constant 
temptation to the nations of Europe who 
were seeking to override the Monroe doc
trine. Very few of the nation’s lawmakers, 
be said, had ever visited the Northwest, 
and are unable to comprehend the vast 
amount of wealth lying exposed to the 
meroy of an invading foe.

ISersa-AYER'S H

parilla
■V“ÎMr.Nicholson savs: "I consulted doc

tors who prescribed for me, but to 
no purpose ; the cancer began to

Eat into the Flesh,
spread to my chin, and I suffered In 
agony, for seven long years. Finally, I

[Decided improvement.

mwas ushered in. She was at onoe called to 
the stand and gave her testimony in a whis
per. For the first time Holmes1' broke 
down. He9 gazed steadily at her for a few 

hile his hands twitched nervous
ly, and his lips parted and closed, but she 
carefully avoided meeting his eyes. He sud
denly bent forward over the little desk in 
his dook, and tears began trickling down 
hie cheeks. He drew e handkerchief out 
for a moment or two end sobbed. Then 
quickly recovering himself, he dried his 
'eye*, hewed his' heed end busily engaged 
himself with notes, still occasionally giving 
a sob, /

Mlts Yorke testified tbst she was in St. 
Louis in June, ISM, when Holmes was in 
the drag business. She engaged attorneys 
for him when he was In jelL She cerne to

.seconds, w otved word that she eras dead.
Was there any truth in the story he told 

yon ? A. Not any truth.
When yon married him you believed yon 

were becoming e lawful wife ? A. I did.
Or you would not have mairied him ? A. 

H erould not. . *1
Miss York at the oonolneion of her testi

mony retired to the crier’s desk laid h*r 
head In her hands on the he* oi

Encouraged by this result. I perse-

iBESli
Ayer's Sarsaparilla

ms
Mingo, Belmont otfnnty, O., announces 

the discovery of e eold water spring which

and weathen Mirera the cetirhfwm. it desire for whisky or beer. Kentucky has

s2^““M"Gr“ »

r.îif
The World's Fair Tests

showed no baking powder 
so jjnro or so great ht leav
ening power as the Royal. Admitted at the World’» Hair. _ 
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prains,
1 ail pains, external 
internal, are instant- 

relieved by
PERRY DAVIS’

ain Killer.
$ old remedy Is known, used 
Did everywhere. Get it and 
It by you.

being and the Slocan hae not 
pd. The Trail Creek'ehlpmente 
le end of June last exceeded 
It U proposed to build another

iKANDE PRAIRIE.
Iairie, Oct. 24.—The weather 

lew weeks has been grand and 
re harvested and threshed in 
In. The root crop—especially 
ts—has been excellent, in fact 

K capacity of Grande Prairie in 
f a par with any other farming 
I province.
Ith ult. the people of Grande 

favored by a visit from Rev. 
k, of Kamloops, accompanied 
art, who conducted a religious 
preached to a representative 

in the school house, Mrs. 
psiding at the organ, 
who had the contract for open- 
id between here and Kamloops, 
hpleted his work and will re- 
rairie soon.
tpatrick and daughters have 
loops to en joy the pure ozone of 
spiral.
B. have purchased in Winnipeg 
bek scales. They propose to 
I of hogs to their customers in 
November.
event of the week was a ball at 
p of Mr. Albert Dock on the 
In celebration of the opening of 

I hotel here The host and 
[favored by some visitors from 
lucks and parts adj icent, who 
khe “ light fantastic ” to the 
hours of the morriag.
Irding, a yourg rancher in the 
Is to visit friends and relatives 
Isxt month.

KAMLOOPS.
p the Inland Sentinel.) 
p, of Craven & Elwell, Ducks, 
pnth Africa to take a prominent 
I English mining syndicate.
[, of Morrisville, on Monday 
[sample of lime white enough 
purposes burned from rook ob
its place. He intends to give it 
[ He states that he can find 
[liar rock.
»nd wife, of Victoria, spent the 
nek and the beginning of thie in 
Be Is considering the ad visa
ing here to live.
pie, chief of construction for the 
peon Electric Company, whioh 
[act to supply the city electric 
It, arrived on Thursday morn- 
Monday will begin to put up the

I returned on Monday from a 
trip up the North Thompson, 
sard into what he believes to be 
Id belt as the rich mines of
in. He found gold bearing 

lome prospects, but nothing to 
b feeling too sanguine, though 
kes there is a rich country thete. 
Pea, a well known character, 
rday night last at the C. P. R. 
it May Dan disappeared from 
n for a while worked on a ranch, 
lotionman on the C. P. R. near 
Ige. When at Ashcroft on Fri- 
lained to Provincial Offioer Burr 
! the side. He was found dan- 
f pneumonia, and Mr. Barr got 
send him by freight train to 
epital. The train arrived about 
p m , and Chief Kelly helped 
ey had gone about half way to 
’aclfio hotel when the sick 
.y’« arms and died almost im- 
O Dea occasionally related inoi- 
Afghan and Kaffir war. Hie 

era show him to have been 43 
1888, when he was discharged 
st Norfolk regiment, after 22 
, in the course of which he had 
Is for bravery.

REVEL8TOKE.
n the Kootenay Mail.) 
d is said to have been given on 
krthern. No ore will be shipped 
inter.
|Vandall’s pack train brought 
liable gold dust from Gold Hill 
irned on their last trip this 
(revisions for the camp 
bkin has recorded the Beaver, 
old ore, on the Columbia, near 
ar,
have surveyed the townsite at 

ake terminus, which will be 
imbia City.
Id and A. Park are asking the 
loner for 1,000 feet of placer 
ith creek—an extension of the

man

MINERAL DISCOVERY.
bt. 25 —(Special)—Seven mln- 
lave been staked on a quartz 
[ng the land of Col. Eliot, of 
[hey are said to contain prinoi- 
pd copper. It is said that the 
p discovered some years ago by 
If Somenos, but wae not staked 
ge Is on the west side of the 
between Somenos and Hall’s

iny diseases
from one cause 

>od impurity.

cham’s 
PillsA

:a a
BOX. (Tasteless)

fy the blood and, 
go to the root 

any maladies.
WHOLESALE AGENTS •

& CO. Urn, MONTREAL
lOLO BT ALL DRUGGISTS
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2 zTHE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST' MONDAY NOVEMBER 4 1895.Ube on kotion of the Government in ceasing to sob- 
•oribe to the Province

E. M. JOHNSON
newspaper wee the 

decision of the Executive end was not done 
on the personal responsibility of CoL Baker.

The only blame we think can attach to the 
Government in the matter it that it should 
ever have subscribed to such a paper at all. 
But when the Province not only attacks the 
Government as an opposition paper 
ters of party politics but descends to the 
low level of trumping up foul accusations 
against the private character of Government 
officers aa-it did in lie issue of the 19ch ult, 
it Is high time that the Government 
oease patronizing such a disseminator of 
contemptible untruths.

As to the Hon. Colonel Baker, his phar- 
well known and respected that it 

it not likely to suffer from such base at. 
taoks, bub for the sake of the interests of oer 
country it is much to be regretted that an 
honorable man cannot undertake a leading 
position in politics without being subject to 
such indignities.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 4, 1895.

DURR ANT CONVICTED.

The conviction of Durranton Friday must 
have been a surprise to nearly every one 
who took an interest in the trial. It was 
generally believed that after so protracted a 
trial the jury would take a long time to de
liberate, and not a few were in doubt 
whether they would after all agree to* 
diet. There was a great deal of evidence, 
but it was all circumstantial, and there are 
many persons of considerable Intelligence 
who have a prejudice against evidence of 
that kind. This was seen when a jury was 
being selected. A very large number of the 
talesmen

on mat-

37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton.ver-

should
/

!
SSTABLI8HED 1870.

actor is to

Beal Estate Apt, Conveyancer and Notary Publie
were challenged and rejected 

because they openly avowed that they 
could not conscientiously agree to 
diet that had nothing bub circumstantial 
evidence to support Ik It was thought that 
even though some of the jurors might be 
morally certain that the prisoner hed 
committed the crime, they might not 
be able to satisfy 
the evidence from a legal point of 
view was strong enough to permit them to 
agree to a verdict of guilty. But the event 
has proved that there were no substantial 
grounds for such speculations. The jury
men must have studied the evidence as it 
was presented most carefully and arrived at 
an estimate of its value, so that when the 
trial was concluded they had little else to do 
than to record their verdict. Twenty min- 
utes was a very short time indeed to review 
the immense mass of testimony that they 
had heard. That the verdict was a1 right
eous one few that have followed the proceed
ings at all parefully will, we think, venture 
to deny.

The San Francisco newspapers must have 
saved the jury a great deal of trouble. Not 
content with publishing the evidence ver
batim they outlined much of it before it was 
given and commented upon it after it was 
heard in court. The prisoner was treated 
by them as guilty long before the verdict 
was delivered. Are the ends of justice 
furthered or hindered by this outspoken 
way of dealing with a case while It is being 
tried ? Is not such an unrestrained mode 
of reporting a case while it is pending 
calculated to prejudice the public and the 
jury either in favor of or against the 
accused Î Can a prisoner say that he la 
tried fairly when he is tried by the court 
and jury and the newspapers simultaneously? 
Though we strongly believe in the freedom 
of the press we incline to the opinion that 
euoh reports as appeared in the San Fran
cisco newspapers of the Durrant trial 
abuse of that freedom.

Another question suggested by the trial 
is how far is the counsel for the state war
ranted in going to secure a verdict favorable 
to hie contention. Should he confine his ad
dress to the jury to a statement of the facts, 
a business-like review of the evidence, and 
an argument to show their weight and signi
ficance ? Should he, in short, appeal solely 
tn the reason and the common sense of the 
jury, or is he besides doing all this 
ranted in making an impassioned appeal to 
them, taking for granted that the accused 
un an is without doubt guilty, and painting 
him as a monster of wickedness ? It

that appeals to prejudices and passions 
are out of place, and indeed unfair, on the 
part of the public prosecutor. Was the 
“ terrible arraignment ” of District Attorney 
Barnes in this Durrant case, for instance, 
necessary ? Did it help the jufy to arrive 
at an impartial verdict I Assuming for the
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t)b>THE ASHANTI DIFFICULTY.

Loans Effected, Rents and Income Collected. Deeds
Prepared, Etc., Etc.

Imithemselves that There it evidently going to be a little war 
in Ashanti. foriThe King of that country is a" 
very bad neighbor and it will be necessary 
to teach him good manners. His country is 
difficult of approach and he evidently be
lieves that the British will not consider it 
worth while to invade his territory. Be- 
sides he believes that he is

bn

crol
sed
ye
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agilstronger and 
his people are in a better condition to resist 
Invasion than they were twenty-one years 
ago, when Sir Garnet Woleeley paid Ash 
ti a visit and taught its inhabitants, from 
the King downwards, that it was not safe 
to trust too much to the forbearance of the 
British. The Ashantis have become so trouble
some of late that Colonel Sir Francis Scott, the 
Inspector General of the Gold Coast Forces, 
has come to the conclusion that the Gold 
Coast Colony can 
Ashanti has been brought under British rule. 
There appears to be a lady in this 
there is in almost every other. Colonel Scott 
says : “ The Queen mother—the mother of
the young King—is a powerful factor in the 
oountry and is responsible for much that 
occurs. The actual power of the King is 
small as he has to submit to his mother’s 
counsel.” The example which this lady sets 
to neighboring chiefs is dangerous. If she 
can set British authority at defiance they 
are inclined to believe that they can do the 
same, and they are consequently “ watching 
like a hen on a fence to see which way we
go-”

FOR SALE-20,000 ACRES FARMING LAND go
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In contiguous Blocks; Beautifully watered; forming one of the finest estates in the Province; house and 
farm buildings, 2000cattle; 50 to 80 horses; easy approach; good roads; railways projected to 

property and the estate is in close proximity to some of the best developed, most prom
ising gold mines in the District. The price of the whole is 

extremely moderate. Principals only treated with.
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About 1000 Acres of which is Plonghable Prairie of First-class Quality.In December Capt. Donald Stewart was 
sent to Comassie (now spelled Kumaesi) 
with an ultimatum, to which no attention 
seems to have been paid. Since then an- » T-T <ao A 1 pedigree" Hereford Bull,
other ultimatum has been sent, demanding 1 V^ctlUC
that the King put his oountry under Brit- TT
i«h protection. To this demand, it is * 2 llOTSCS.

beet’ gWenf^nd b‘not ît^rem.i^ PloUgHs, HSHOWS, £££*’ W*°n’ *#“1 hapl°'

which she seems well incited Ï d7& st Double HaiUCSS, ^t^BridK eï ****** (UdU*

Francis Scott said to the representative of —, . genre), Mates, eto.
Renter’s agency : “If the King absolutely Blacksmiths' ®*Uow*» Anvil *nd reels and Carpenter»’ Tool*, 
refuses to accept a British protectorate, it ^
will be necessary to despatch a strong force 
of Imperial troops, not necessarily white 
troops. Some special service officers will be 
required from England. A force of say 100 
troops from Lagos, 600 Gold Coast Housses 
and a battalion of the West Indian regiment 
—which I found worked so well in the Juba 
campaign, would, in my opinion, be suffi
cient.”
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EsseeiaJf* to,b® £®nn<* ** the Mils. There are two creeks recorded and belo^ 8^ 
tnthT vaBey06 fl0WI ^ the year roond- limestone and brick clay
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The Climate ™ th*->«*•'
Grown Grant. Immediate possession can be given.
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Q.P nnm (shingle fooled» Stable for 10 homes, with hay loft
Z AVUVI11 11 UUbC above; Stone Roothooie, Store Buildings, Daim 
Cow Sheds, etc., eta. ■"

5 or piwar- F<
the c 
arriv
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7 MileS (sbou<^ a**n,Un6 Fences, In good order; CornUa, &c.

Small Lot Household Furniture,

• These localities are rapidly settling up and as farm land Is limited great Induce 
loration having capital and knowledge necessary to develop and work these estates, 
could be run In connection with the farm.
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There are many who are ready to assert 
moment that the man was Innocent, would thst slavery does not and oannot exist under 
not the District Attorney have taken British rule, 

himself
WVWWVN^WWWVVWWWWVVWSuoh persons will be shocked 

a terrible reeponalbil- to know that hundreds of thousands of
ity in thus going ont of his slaves—negro slaves—live and suffer under
way and using aU his power of eloquence the protection of the British flag. And
to fasten the rope round the neck of a man more than that, it is found not to be by any
who was guiltless of offence ! It seems to means an easy matter to procure for these

•us that neither the newspaper* nor the pub- (laves their freedom, 
lie prosecutor should say or do anything
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LE3. O- BOX 188. TELEPHONE NO. 74:.
Brslavery Is a very mid institution in that part 

of the world it has deep roots in its society 
and cannot be eradicated without making a 
great deal of disturbance. The Times says t 
“ The civil and municipal law of Zanzibar

kfcailar do not attempt to abolish slavery. 
Baron Sehele, the Governor of German Bkst 
Africa, declared only a year ago that any 
general measure for the abolition of 
slavery was “out of the question, as it 

has been for centuries. the • Sheris1 or- would inevitably result in the economic rain 
religious law of Islam and remains so to thl» 
day. That law sanctions slavery ; and in
deed domestic slavery, as Mr. Harding» 
observes, is a fundamental factor in the social 
system of Islam. The entire free Mahome- 
dan population, and probably the Mabomedan 
slaves themselves, regard it as an instituai» 
sanctioned by the religious law. The mas
ters consider interference with it as vexa-

HnCmirANEOUS.WILFUL MURDER, hand
while

There are on the west coast of Africa two 
calculated to make It difficult for an tone- islands, Zanzibar and Pemba, 
cent man to make his innocence manifest, absolutely under British control. In the 
They, on the contrary, should do everything former of which there are 140,000 slaves 
that their duty to society can permit tomake acme of them held legally and some illegally’ 
n easy for the accused man to prove that There are, according to Mr. Donald Mao'. 
he\ is not guilty of the offence with kenzie, 
which he is charged. But if every- 0f Pemba.
thing that forensic talent and journalistic no mistake about this we will quote verba- 
skill can devise is done to prtjudlce the tim part of a resolution passed unanimously 
minds of the jury and the public against at a meeting of the British and Foreign 
him, this might be made almost if not alto- Anti-Slavery Society recently held in Lon- 
gether impossible. We believe, that Dcr- don: “ That whereas it la computed that a 
rant was guilty and that the verdict 
righteous one, but we also believe that If he 
had been Innocent it would have been

ThGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
H- H. Holmes- Found Guilty* of the 

Murder of B. F- 
Pitzel-

dors<
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which are

EPPS’S COCOA Th
getic
city,BREAKFA8T-S UPPER.

ipas
f?ay ^gradually built up until strong 

Sf0 #1Lit0 r®8l8fc every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
Mound us readytto attack wherever there Is a 
Zwf•££?’t‘ , mai: escape many a fatal 
^£t,SL$.eeplJ18 ourselves well fortified with
gi^8^cenGazSttePerl7 nonil8hed fram«'

JAMES EPPS dt CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, Englar d.

of the colony." This seems to be pretty modi 
the opinion of Mr. Hardings and other» in 
authority in Zanzibar.

Ct
A Unanimous Verdict of Guilty 

Found- Agrainst the Arch 
Homicide.
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90,000 slaves on the Island 
So that there shall
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BRITAIN AND VENEZUELA* Col
Philadelphia, Nov. 2.—Counsel Rotan 

having addressed the jury for the defence of 
Holmes on, trial for the murder of B, F. 
Pitzel, Judge Arnold, who presided, having 
received the evidence continued : 
questions most be determined by yontin this 
oase : Is-Pitzel dead ? did be die s violent 
death ? if-he did, did the prisoner kill him 
or did he commit suicide ? -*

Holmes was convicted of murder in the 
first degree. He coughed slightly when he 
heard the worst, but that was the-only sign 
The jpry retired at 5,40 o’clock. They 
had, It le eald, reached their verdict 
before the doors-of the room closed upon 
them but for hunger sake ate their supper 
first. Then they took a ballot and every 
man. of the twelve answered r “ Guilty of 
musder in the first degree.1’

Holmes, before he was taken back to the 
Moyamenelng prison said, “ I feel that this 
condemns me. It was an unjust, trial.” 
Immediately after the announcement of the 
verdiot the usual application of leave 
60 a motkn for a new trial
was made. The verdiec was a surprise to 
many persona who did not believe the crime 

Shad been fastened upon Holmes beyond a 
reasonable doubt.

email 
drill IN*w, York, Nov. 2.—A special i to the 

Herald from Barbadoes, West Indies, saya 
Great Britain may have to declare war with 
Venezuela but not upon the boundary 
Mon. In previous dispatches reports have 
been circulated that for some weeks Vene
zuelan gunboats had been cruising, along the 
ooaet of the Spanish main and in British 
waters off tho island of Trinidad,, one of the 
islands forming the group of the British 
Indies ; that complaints had been lodged 
with the colonial government as to the un- 
unwarrantable Interference by th# Venezue
lan gunboats with British vessels trading in 
these waters, and to the fact that British 
ships had, been fired upon, th* crews nar
rowly escaping with life, while the eaito had 
been rent by the shots from the Venezuelan 
croisera.

People here have been startled by the 
announcement that a commander named 
Filbert,, on board a Venezuelan ooast guard, 
baa shot down Thomaa Garcia, owner of the 
Britieh schooner Myosotis, on board that 
v®*"®1» whUe on a voyage from Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, in a moat unprovoked manner. 
The schooner was brought to. and the guards 
floats at once came alongside and took the 
schooner, with its dead owner and frighten
ed orew on board, in tow, and proceeded to 
Uarupano. Here the vessel was rummaged 
from stem to stern, and as there was no con
traband goods found on board the vessel 
was liberated.

The Myosotis was aeized by the Vene- 
nelane some time ego upon »n alleged 
breaoh of the revenue laws. Mr. Garcia 
decided to defend the oaee, and proceeded 
to Caracas for trial. The court dismissed 
the aotion and liberated the vessel 
Whether the murder of Mr. Garola was the 
outcome of revenge for the defeat of the 
Venezuelan commander in court is a ques
tion which is being eagerly discussed here.

said
Thl

was a quarter of million of slaves are at the pres-
ent time engaged In working upon the plan- • 

un- tatione or as porters, &o , in the Islands of 
necessarily hard for him to con rince the jury Zanzibar and Pemba, having first
and the public that he bad not murdered slaved in Central Africa under circumstance, 

ano e amont. of the greatest barbarity—and nearly all of
them taken to Zanzibar and Pemba Illegally 
in contravention of the Sultan’s decree of 

The Province newspaper In its issue of the 1873< abolishing the above trade—this meet- 
19th ult. made a covert attaok of a gross ln8 would emphatically urge Her Majesty’s 
nature on whoever had Induced the Duke of Government to abolish the status of slavery 
Montrose to invest In the Golden Eagle mine *“ Zanzibar and Pemba without further de- 
at Albernl, although there was not the ^y, Ltaemuoh as the continuance cf a state 
slightest foundation for suoh a charge.

tious and, in some instances, as oppressive.
. . The relation of the sexes, to take

another example, through all classes of 
aoolety, was sanctioned by the Divine au
thority of-the Koran, largely depends on the 
existence of slavery, and here again Mr. 
Hardings oitee oases which show the danger 
of interfering with habits approved by popu
lar opinion. By law all the children born in 
Zanzibar since 1890 are free, but Mr. Har
dings has shrunk from vindicating the right 
to freedom of the children of slave mothers 
leet the owners should refuse to contribute 
to their support.”
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slavery necessarily leads to a corresponding 

It was well known that Colonel Baker aot*vlty in the slave trade.” 
acted as agent for the Duke in this matter, The state of these slaves does not appear to 
but the Province in its Issue of the 26th be maoh better than that of slaves generally, 
ult. stated it was unaware of that fact, and 1,1 had been said that they were contented 
the editor tried to wriggle out of the miser- w*th their condition, and that to liberate 
able position in which he had placed himself them without finding homes and occupation 
by what he now oalls an apology, but which for them would be cruelty. But Mr. Mao- 
no reasonable f arson could consider to be one. Benzie said in hie speech :

Finding that Colonel Baker

Showing:the Dates and Places of Courts 
of Assize, Nisi iPrius, .Oyer and Ter
miner, and General Gaol Delivery for 
the Year, 1885.

This, it must be confessed, is a perplexing 
state ef things, but the diffieulties that lie 
in the way of abolishing slavery in these 
African Islande must be surmounted in some 
way. Slavery to Incompatible with British 
foie, and slavery in ZAnslbar does net ap
pear to he at all leas detestable than it to 
and has been in other countries. The Brit
ish public will give Mr. Chamberlain to 
know that slavery can be no more tolerated 
in the olove plantations of Zar giber than it 
oonld in the sugar plantations of the West 
Indies. The olove planters most learn to cul
tivate their lands without slaves: It to singular 
that the law abolishing the trade in slaves 
has not been enforced. It has been evaded 
and the plantations have been recruited by 
slaves carried over from the continent. If 
this trade were suppressed free labor Would 
have to he imported and then domestic 
slavery oould be more easily dealt with.

The Germans in circumstances somewhat

fall assisbs.
Vernon . 
Lytten ..Monday....... 14th October
VT __ ..Friday™....... 11th October
New Westminster. Wednesday,6th November 
Vancouver 
Victoria ...
Nanaimo..

Th
city j 
gold 
Sevej 
train]

■Monday....... 11th November
■Tuesday ... ,19th November 

- -Tuesday .... 26th November 
anSS-d&w-td

was, very “ At Chakl Chaki I walked into a tumble- 
properly, suing the paper for libel the editor down old prison. Here I found a number 
in the issue of yesterday at last anoWize. °! P^onere, male and female, heavily 
tn r-nlnnel mT poiogizes chained and fettered. I thought that these
to Colonel Baker for the gross assertion, in men and women must be dreadful criminal 
connection with the Golden Eagle, but in the er murderers or they must have committed 
next page use* most contemptible tactioe in *,mllar «rimes and are now awaiting their
br»dL1°t7llt ln anotber direction ^thereîXeln^
by trying to fasten upon him the personal who had stolen a little rice from hie master?
responsibility of the Government having All the others I found were wearing these
ceased to subscribe for thirty-six copies ef P0”4”00» «haine and fetters because they
the Province newspaper, twenty.four of ^^®PAted,t°I"5*î^ir0“ thelrorn#l

which are distributed among leading libra-
ries In England. slaves.”

Wears In a position to state that the The masters of these slaves are Arabs, As

Montreal, Oot. 30—(Special}—The Bank 
of Montreal has received from the Cariboo 
gold mines in British Columbia a pyramid 
and a brick of gold valued at $70,000. This

i wick™ l^eOi ^ 8,435 om,oee» end the
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COCOA
AST-SUPPER.
knowledge of the natural 
the operation» of digestion 

by a careful application 
of well-selected Cocoa, Mr, 
[? v0nr bre&kfaet and supper a beverage which may save 
to tors’ bills. It is by the 
[h articles of-diet that a con- 
kdually built up until strong 
pery tendency to disease, 
we maladies are Seating 
attack wherever there is a 
fnay escape many a fatal 
prselves well fortified with 
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boiling water or milk. Sold 
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THJfl VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, MONDAY NOVEMBER
i 1895 3;NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. Iiht‘,t,0n 'Thichm“y‘vUled themeelve. of 

be.“" knI^‘tit"“er^.”ew V“00uv“’î . The^wetbly then j lined in e'ngirg «God

it
pauy, being a stockholder iu the comnsny a. heîd (oT) luTh^menc™.'"'0/ ,”1" *"

Mr H. Abbott, general superintendent ^NCAH> Nov' 2 -Messrs. 8 Pitta, Hill 
V* returned from the Kootenay y eater- an<* “• Holton left by th*s morning’s train

"v.x'”.1; Mttsvr “• ■»

U Pr°gre“Uig. The work of coo- general meeting at the agricultural hall to- 
struotion on the smelters of Nelson and day. 6 S
Irail Creek is being hastened and the smelt
ers will be running by January 1. The Nel
son merchants spoke hopefully of trade 
From the appearance of things at Pilot Bay 
the prospects are good. The smelter was run
ning full blast. The branch line from Three 
Forks to Sandon will be completed In a few 
days. Mr. Abbott spoke In praise of the 
excellent steamers of the Kootenay & Col
umbia Navigation Co., the steamer Naknep 
being one of the beat equipped in the pro
vince. The extension of the Arrow Lake 
branoh will, he said, be completed by the 
middle of next month.

The Governor-General and the Countess 
of Aberdeen have accepted an invitation to 
be present at the St. Andrew’s and Caledo
nian Society ball here.

One of the most important social events 
of the season took place last evening on the 
occasion of the ball given by Hon. T. Noese,
Japanese consul for Canada, in commémora- 
tion of the natal day of His Imperial Majes
ty the Mikado of Japan. The ball was at 
the Hotel Vancouver. A number were pres
ent from Victoria. The emblematic de
signs in the decorations were striking and 
intensely Interesting. Mrs. Nosse present
ed each lady present with a pretty national 
emblem of « Nippon.”

The Agassiz excitement le said to be oooa- 
eioned by gold bearing ore being found at 
Trout lake, five miles northwest of Harris 
lake. The gold ie in an 80 foot ledge and 
runs $45 to the ton. There is a rush of 
miners to the spot.

ttw^oonsumms^d0^ ^SEBVATIVB^DEMONSTRATION.

about to be realized. ,ng of »hat will probably be the start of the
Conservative campaign for 1896. The first 
speeoh was made by Dr. Montague, who 
said the Conservative

“LIGHT WILL COME!”
Miners’ Licenses on Lulu Island—Van

couver’s New Police Magistrate 
—Charged With Forgery. Warrant Professes to Be Full of 

Hope -Would Not Commit 
Suicide.MIDWAY.

(From the Advance.!
G. W. Averlll, Grand Forks; Captain 

Hall, Batte ; Mr. Pitner, Chicago ; and Dr. 
McCulloch, Seattle, have recently been 
closely investigating mineral properties 
heresbonta,

Tho Snowdrop on Midway mountain has 
widened from five to eight feet.

Some particularly fine samples of ore have 
recently been sent down from Greenwood 
camp, taken from the Snowehoe claim. The 
specimens will compare favorably with those 
sent fram other portion» of British Colom
bia. '

Mining at Alberni and on the Main 
land—Indian Potlach at 

Nanaimo-
party was always 

glad to see Hon. Mr. Laurier in Ontario at- 
terlog airy nothings that sound so sweetly.
Regarding Mr. Lanrier’s challenge as to the 
bye-elections, Mr. Montagne announced de
finitely that thé government would hold 
eleotionifor the vacant seats before the house 
met. He said Mr. Laurier stood
everywhere on the Manitoba school
question, and faced every breeze that 
blew. As to the tariff policy, Mr. . . . . . ,
Laurier, at Elmira, a few daye ago, had eat to6ains hb Omooenoe, and after being
and listened while Mr. Snyder, the Liberal taken the court room to the jail «aid to 
candidate for the riding, had spoken In favor » reporter : 
of protection. Mr. Laurier was the epine- 
lese leader of a spineless party which the 
next day endorsed Mr. Snyder’s Candida
tn2‘ ,, „ Uke * dream to me. The first thing I
erinc on^he h°in?r °°“8ratnlat«d tbe g»‘h- remember wm her arme around my neck. 

I,«->.»-U-.» 
niss to the industrial policy of the Conserv- , j 1 felt tofe •*> her arme. I oould 

Discovery Of an Extensive Plot Against at,ve P»rty. The question which the elect- ,ia”d an7 l“J°«io«, any wrong, bat for my 
the Porte—Important Events aia7orld d1®oi<?5 wae not whether this or m°<that man should obtain power, bnt what ie , ^hat did you want to do or say jueb 

beet for the trade development of the oonn- a”er,the verdict was rendered ?” he 
try. Hon. Mr. Haggart also spoke. The , . .
meeting broke up at eleven, after which the 1 wa°t?d to get up and shout my inno- 
ministers were entertained at the Teouroeeb °®?oe- «tore God I am Innocent of the 
house, 150 gneste sitting down at midnight. or,me; 1 wanted to get np and call to God 
The ministère spoke again and the toast list 60 em, 6 me where I stood if my heart and 
wae not concluded until 5 o’clo’k this morn- oon8olelIloe were not ae pare as Sfaose who

were howling with jay that I had been 
branded a murderer. I told everything 
honestly and fearlessly when I wae on the 
stand. I even told things that appeared 
against me. Do yon suppose, if I were guilty, 
I would volunteer a statement about the 
stranger who approached me ? I told it be- 
oanee it was true, and I told everything I 
could recollect. When I was first arrested 
I gave my statement, and all I have eald 
■Inoe has been materially the same. I 
would have got np yesterday, bnt my 
mother, several of my friends and the ohlef 
aller oloeed round me and held me down. 

Even so, I don’t know why I didn’t 
my protest above it all.”

« Did yon notice any of the people about 
yon ?”
“Yes, some. I saw Mrs. Noble and 

Maude and their friends clapping and cheer- 
log. It seems to me, with her heart so full 
of pity for her eleter, Mrs. Noble might have 
thought of my mother. She had all she 
wanted in fall measure, and I think the 
ordinary pity one might feel for another’* 
misfortune would have prevented her from 
gloating in eo cruel a manner.”

« Yea, I heard the judge, who wae both 
judge and proaeoutor, thank the jury for do- 
mg their duty. I oannot think of it all now, 
but yet I have within me a consciousness of 
my innocence and shall not break down. I 
feel the ^ay muet be clear and I will be vin
dicated at last.”

When asked if he contemplated auioide, 
Durrant said : « Never ; the man la a coward 
who would commit auioide. Rest assured I 
will never do that. I am hopeful, believe 
me, that my way will be clear. I have kind 
letters from friends. My father came last 
evening with loving messages. I rest in the 
assurance that light will come.”

Attorneys Dickinson and Denprey, who 
defended Durrant, insist that their client is 
Innocent. They will ask next Friday for a 
new trial, which will probably be denied by 
Judge Murphy. Then the case will be ap
pealed to the Supreme oourten the ground 
that the judge erred hi a number of rulings 
during the trial.

Attorney Denprey, speaking of the trial 
and the verdict, said : « It wae a newspaper 
fight, and the newspapers won.”

Mise Carrie Cunningham, the reporter 
who testified in the Durrant trial that Dur
rant had told her he saw Blanche Lament 
murdered in the belfry of Emanuel church, 
and who said that Durrant showed her an 
envelope containing a statement to be open- 
ed after he was convicted, haa made public 
her aide of the story. She eaya that when 
she visited Durrant at the jail he told her a 
remarkable tale, with the idea that she was 
to be a witness for the defence. He said 
that he had been sworn to seoreoy by the* 
murderers, but felt that if Mias Cunningham 
first gave an inkling of what the story was 
he would be released from his oath. Miss 
Cunningham agreed to this, and Durrant 
told her the following story :

« While I was fixing the sunbnrnere of 
Emanuel church I heard a noise. I fol- 
lowed the sound to the belfry, and ascer
tained that Blanche Lament was murdered 
on the second landing. I encountered the 
murderers, promised never to reveal what I 
had discovered, and rushed down etalre to 
George King. I had an appointment with 
King, and I feared he might go searching 
the church for me. I was much distressed 
over what I had seen, and I felt nauseated, 
but I did not send King for bromo seltzer 
beoanee I wanted the medicine. I sent him 
ont of the ohnroh in order to give the guilty 
men a ohanoe to escape." Miss Cunning
ham says that Durrant told her that the 
murderers exercised an unaccountable in
fluence over him, and swore to spirit his 
mother away if he told what he had seen. 
He said that he had given the statement to 
his attorneys, but they had decided not to 
use it.

‘ It Was a Newspaper Fight and the 
Newspapers Won," .Says 

' Denprey.
(Special to the Colonist.)

WeSTMITOTK*. San Francisco, Nov. 2 —Theodore Dur. 
rant, convicted of murder, is the same self- 
possessed, quiet, Iron-nerved man he has 
been while on trial for his life. He «till

Westminster, Got. 31.—Daring the 
past week 105 miners’ licenses have been 
taken out and 59 quartz and two plaoor 
claims recorded on Lula island. Several 
hundred acres have been staked ont. Promi
nent lawyers say the holdings are illegally 
claimed, ae the applicants have sworn that 
there was gold without any knowledge of 
tbe fact. i

Glover, who wae sentenced to 12 months 
imprisonment for attempting to utter a 
forged cheque at Queanelle Forks, haa been 
brought te tbe Provincial jail here.

John Wilson, a young man living at Ash
croft, is standing h* trial on the charge of 
seducing a girl living in Mission City, 20 
years of age, who has tinoe become a mother 
Captain Pittendrigh, J.P., ie presiding.

The farmers of Surrey municipality are 
agitating for a creamery. Surrey raise 
good many hogs for the market but the 
bar ie to be increased.

WEStminster, Nov, 1.—Tramps of the 
toughest type are swarming in from the 
Blaine way. Seven of them tried to steal a 
ride on the freight train bound for Vancou
ver, bnt the C. P. R. officials 
watchful for them.

The annual inspection of Company No. 4, 
B. C. B. G. A., took place to day. Thé 
company have been practising hard to make 
a creditable showing, and a marvellous im
provement has been noticed, considering 
the abort time at the disposal of the officers.

The market to-day was a very large one ; 
one of the biggest on record. Poultry, 
apples and sundries were sold In abundanca 
and very cheaply. On the whole badness Is 
improving in Westminster. The arrival of 
produce of the field and orchard has been 
very heavy recently. Oats, hay and fruit 
are being shipped in large quantities, which 
has made a considerable stir in certain busi
ness circles.

Westminster, Nov. 2 —The grim reaper 
gained a little last month on the population 
of Westminster. There were 9 births, 12 
deaths and seven marriages.

The one home returns were as follows : 
Duty, $6,798 45 ; imports, $34,397; exports; 
S’noT’ *?272 Î fi’heries, $923,448 ; sundries, 
$980 Total, $987,000.

»eue*.
(From the Nelson Miner.)

The ore shipped from the North Star, 
Dan Mann’s mine on the St. Mary’s river, 
abont 20 milea from Fort Steele, in East 
Kootenay, netted $27.50 a ton. The owner
ship intend to take ont and ship 6,000 tone 
the coming winter.

The Llllooet, Fraaer River & Cariboo Gold 
Fields, Ltd., hat acquired an option on the 
Cliff and St. Elmo Consolidated claims, at 
Rouland. The enm stated in the option ie 
$225,000, $150,000 of whloh goes to the 
owners of the Cliff and $75,000 to the 
owners of the St. Elmo Consolidated.

Business continues to improve at Sandon, 
and building goes on despite the dispute be- 
tween the owners of the townaite and the 
Kaelo & Slooan railway company for the 
possession of the land. What is known as 
the Harris townsite has been platted, and 
the buildings have been put up with but 
little regard for regularity, the assumption 
being that in the event of the land being 
sold the owners of the buildings will have 
first chance to purchase.

John M. Harris has constructed a new 
trail from Sandon to Reoo mine, which will 
serve nearly all the mines upon the Noble 
Five mountain.

„ A“*w *ownslte is to be started at Grand 
traîne, three miles from Grand Forks*

Looal merchants are doing a big trade 
with Maroue and Penticton.

‘They say my dear little mother eoreamed 
* when the verdict was announced. It is all

;!
'
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CRISIS IN TURKEY.

Expected. was

Murder of an Armenian Who Was a 
Naturalized American 

Sutyect.

s a
nam

ing-
Varnia, Bulgaria, Nov. 1.—According to 

adviees received here from Constantinople, 
a mogt serious state of affaire exist there. 
There eeeme to be no doubt that the report 
of the discovery of a plot against the Porte 
on Monday evening last is correct. Three 
Mussulman are laid to have been arrested 
at Stamboul in connection with It. In addi
tion, several houses have been searched and 
a quantity of arms seized. Besides this 
slderable alarm is reported to exist at Vild- 
Izkioek In consequence of the fact that the 
Albanian guards refuse to do duty there 
any longer. It le euppoeed the gnards 
suborned by Mussulman committees. Eight 
of the soldiers were executed and twenty- 
four others sent to prison. In Anatolia the 
feeling of discontent against the rule of the 
Sultan le becoming so marked, that impor
tant event» are expected to take place short
ly. A fusion of the Mussulman and Armen
ian committees la believed to be imminent. 
The Turkish government is aware of the 
serious aspect whloh affairs are taking and 
it is evident deeperate efforts are being 
made in Constantinople bo raise money with 
which to provide for calling out the 
reeervee.

Constantinople, Nov. 1.— Advices from 
Asia Minor say that the trouble which wae 
anticipated by Ü. S. Ambassador Terrell in 
his Mareovan deepatob to Washington in 
August last, has culminated in

CAPITAL NOTES,were too

The Premier Reports Washington 
Authorities Desire to Have Seal

ing Claims Settled.KAIL*.
, (From the Nelson Tribune.)

Though nob supplied with all the appli- 
anoes of a completed railway, the Kaelo A 
Slooan la doing a considerable traffic. Trav
elers into the Slooan dletriot find it 
veulent and quick. It is eald there Is enough 
ore in the vloinlty of the railway line to In
sure the delivery of forty tone a day until 
rawhiding is commenced.

C. L. Arnold reporte an important find on 
Salmon river, about ten milea from the Nel
son A Fort Sheppard railway. He haa called 
his location the Arnold, and an assay of ear- 
faoe croppings shows 9 per cent, copper, 26 
per cent, lead and 35 onnoes of silver.

On Wednesday morning lait there was 
quite a crowd of paaeengere including several 
of mining ooneeqnenoe. Manager Hendryx 
and Sagerintendent Gordon, of the Pilot 
B»y smelter, with W. H. Van Aradale, were 
of one party going up to have a look at the 
ore-prodnoing mines. President Mann, of 
the railway, accompanied this party. Hugh 
L. McDonnell, a wealthy mine operator of 
San Franoleoo, was also amongst the passen
gers.

The Whitewater and R. E. Lee have a 
considerable quantity of ore in the ware- 
house ready for shipment at once to the 
Pilot Bay smelter.

Contract for Militia Clothing-New 
Zealand Rejects Trade Treaty 

With Canada.

HAKA1MO.
Nanaimo, Got. 31.—The Nanaimo Indians 

have decided to complete the new school 
house by their own labor without a contract.

A “bear” danoe by four Cowlohan In
dians and the christening of two Cowlohan 
Indian girls and giving them the names of 
the wives of noted war chiefs of the Cow
lohan tribe were part of the proceedings at 
the Indian potlaoh yesterday afternoon.

At a meeting of the directors of the Min
eral Creek Gold Mining Company on Friday 
the representatives of the Vancouver syndi
cate reported favorably reapeoting the Min
eral Creek property. They have, they say, 
determined to open a tunnel with a view to 

VANCOUVER. orossonttiog the veins already discovered.
Vancouver, Got. 31.—J. A. Russell, bar- Tbe contract has been let to Meaars. Lome, 

Haber, of the firm of Russel A Godfrey, has S!™P10n “.d. S' Pirr> ‘he work to be oom-
reoeived a commission to act ae police has ^ls^ puroh'a.ed a third of^he"1V.otoria 

magistrate of Vancouver, at a salary of claim together with a large number of the 
$1,800. Magistrate Rusee'l will take the ‘hares of the old company, 
bench to morrow. Messrs. C. Wilson, D. MoGlllivray, T.

There is no longer a battery band ; rather Dunn and J. A. Wood, representatives of 
than drill the members of the band have syndicate which has taken over the 
severed their connection with the militia. Mineral Creek Mining company’s property, 

The oitv is ewarming with tough char- returned from Alberni last night. Mr. Mo- 
aoters. Three of them were run in yeeter- Dillivray abated that he and hie oolleagnea 
day. Owing to the vigilance of the police, were very well satlifiad-wlth what they had 
they have done little harm as yet. Most of eeen of <>*» company’# property. Mr. Wood, 
them have corns in over the tram track from the mining expert, said ; “ There are two 
Westminster. They wtll eiP be Aenti batflr v*l“ ehowiog_~ onjJie Alberni claim which 
or promptly jailed. ere very fine looking indeed. One

Forty or more Norwegians are living in 
the care on the C.P.R. track, awaiting the 
arrival of the Danube to take them North 
to their new home amomg the Norwegian 
colonists at Bella Csola.

Bread is selling in Vancouver at 31 loaves 
for $1.

Mr. G. E. T. Pittendrigh, son of District 
Coroner Pittendrigh, of Westminster, and 
Miss Lily Fowler were married yesterday.

Vancouver, Nov. 1.—The gold nugget 
found by Ole Benson on Granite creek is on 
exhibition at the Hotel Vancouver, It was 
purchased from Ole Benson by the Steven
son Hydraulic Co.

An immense spar is being loaded on the 
Norwegian hark Prinoe Louie at the 
Hastings mill. It is 120 feet in length and 
28 feet in circumference at the largest part.
It was specially ordered for a racing yacht 
in England.

Brakeman Archie MaoNeill has had his 
hand badly crushed. The accident occurred 
while switching a freight train at Hastings.

The license commissioners decline to en
dorse the council's appointment of J. T.
Brown ae license inspector.

The Vancouver Board of Trade has 
getic officers of indisputable standing in the 
city, and a large representative membership.

Charles Bailey, who recently removed 
from thle city to Kamloops, is reported seri
ously ill, little hopes being entertained of 
his recovery. Mr. Bliley was married bnt 
a few months ago.

Coal has been found at Jerloho, bnt only 
email seams have been «track. The diamond 
drill is d»wn 410 feet. The indications are 
said to be good.

The Governor-General and Countses of 
Aberdeen will receive a public welcome on 
their visit here shortly. The Va&oon- 
ver Board of Trade have the matter in h»nd.

There wae but one fire last month. Loss,
$1,000, fully covered by insurance.

The population is Increasing. During the 
month of October there were 23 births, 13 
marriages and 11 death*.

There were 77 oases in the police oonrt in 
- Goto bar, and liquor was directly responsible 

for 40 of the », to eay nothing of the number 
for which U was indirectly responsible.

Mr. Smitheringale recently returned from DUNCAN.
Kootenay, where he has resided for two Duncan, O it. 31.—The first of a series of
neT'boom wlîfbe at Carib^ CraJk °behM “eeti”«> *“ wlth th* “G=‘Pel

Naknsp. Experts are reporting very favar- TemPeranoe Mission, under the combined 
ably on the different propositions there, aospices of the W.C.T.U, Band of Hope, 
The lodes are said to ba not only stronger, and the 1.0 G.T., was held in the agrionl-
bntin some oases richer, than on the Trail tarai on Tueediy evening, the 29 ih inet.
Creek properties.” Spokane capitaliste are The proceedings began with the singing of 
getting in there eo numerously that the “ Temperance Belle,” and the chairman hav- 
straggling settlement springing up may he Ing briefly abated the object of the mission, 
called New Spokane. The Lower Arrow called on Rev. J. A, Leakey for farther ex- 
Lake country to going to surprise everyone planatlon, whloh that gentleman proceeded 
by the richness of it» mineral wealth. to do in a very able manner, asking all pre-

U.here is considerable excitement In the eent to aid In this temperance movement and 
olty to-night over the rumored discovery oi so help in raising the moral tone of the die-
gold bearing ore on a ledge at Agassiz triot. To this end he suggested that it
several prominent oitlzane took the 2 o’clock would be well to abstain from giving or of- 
train on learning of the news. faring Intoxicating drinks to visitors. In

Inland revenue for October, $10,726 ; in- the course of hie remarks, Mr. Leakey 
Ze™ovn ,al6 y*.ar. l°r tbe ««me month, oaused some amusement by the Question : 
Iss3?Sn; °u,to“* $2e>232 ( exports, “Why should a man who would feel in-
$88,100; importe, $71,608. salted at being asked to walk into a store

Some months ago an I alian was arrested and partake pt 10 cents’ worth of something 
tor the eednotion of a girl of the same nation- to eat—cheese, for instance—consider it a 
ality; he was allowed to go on hie promis» compliment to be Invited to drink 10 oente’ 
that he would marry the girl. He did so ; worth of wine, whiskey or beer ?” 
ane faai now run away from her hatband Then followed the hymn, “ O, Brother, 
again and gone to Seattle with another Life's Journey Beginning," at the oonolnslon 
Italian, and the father and hnaband are in of which Mr*. Spofford, provincial organ!• 
search of her. zer of the W.C.T.Ü., gaVe a telling ad/ress,

Vancouver, Nov. 2.—Mr. A. Jakes has whloh *** listened to with marked atten-

pretne. Rev. Mr. Spenoer followed with 
earnest words of advloe to all, to oome for
ward and sign tbe temperance pledge, an in-

con-
screamoon-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 1,—Sir Mackenzie Bowell 

and Sir C. H. Tapper returned from Wash
ington to-day. Speaking to 
«pondent the Premier stated that the Min
ister of Justice and he had been cordially re
ceived at Washington. While not in a 
position to indicate the nature of the 
ferenoe with Secretary Olney, the Premier 
eald he had every reason to believe that an 
amicable basis would be reached under 
which the olaime of the B. C. sealers for 
compensation would be submitted to arbi
tration. The Premier added that every 
desire was manifested by Secretary Olney to 
have the matter brought to a speedy settle
ment.

The New Zealand legislature by a major
ity of two has rejected the proposed trade 
treaty with Canada.

The militia department to-day placed an 
order for 2.000 greatcoats with Shorey 
Bros., of Montreal, The contractors have 
undertaken to waterproof this supply ae an 
experiment without extra coat to the de
partment, and if the ooata prove eervioable 
:*.l* likely both ooata and trousers will be 
Waterproofed hereafter. w ^

Controller Wallace say e there is no truth in 
the report eent out from here that about 
twenty one tom officers will be suspended 
in Montreal shortly.

Thle being a statutory holiday the de
partmental offices as well ae the a tores kept 
by Roman Catholloa were closed to-day.

Premier Bowell evidently thinks that the 
next elections will result favorably to the 
government. He will take np house here 
next week after boarding at the Russell for 
nearly ten years.

There was no session of the Suprepoe court 
to-day and the present term is likely to con
clude to-morrow.
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an attempt
to burn the American college there. It Is 
alleged that the would-be Incendiaries have 
not been discovered. The agitatlen against 
Amer leans at Marsovan began about a year 

VEKNON. »RO, when a number of pnplle of the Ameri-
(From the News.) 9s* W.Bege were expelled because their

Prairla nhiaL™ ... . . , fatten were aroused of being implicated Inirle chicken are said to be more plea- the Armenian movement. This caused sns- 
tiful now than earlier in the season. picion to fall upon the professors of the ool-

-Fall plowing la being panned by the “8e* dve l® number, two of whom air* 
farmer, in all part, of the district, bet work ^ritiee°a^Waebffig J/Garabe^T

naturalized American citizen, had been 
assassinated at Mareovan, close to the ohnroh 
door ae he was going to attend religions ser
vice- Garabed was one of tbe students pre
viously sent from college at the request of 
the Turkish authorities on the ground 
that he was connected with the Armenian 
revolutionists. He was the chief man of 

; the Protestant community at Marsovan and 
the chairman of the council of thirty, who 
are held responsible for the peace of the 
city- Garabed, however, is said to have 

; been murdered by the revolutionists be- 
oanse he had given the government infor
mation regarding their plana. At the same 
time Mr. Terrell notified the state depart
ment at Washington that the revolutionists 
had marked professors at Mareovan for 
■laughter long before the Saaeonn atrooitlee 
were committed.

exposure
carries probably $200 to the ton in free gold. 
The vein is from two,and a half to three feet 
wide »t the rloheet spot. The Chicago claim 
ie an extension of the Alberni, the vein 
tinning through both claims, which is an 
additional assurance of greater permanency. 
A tunnel will be dug from tbe bottom of the 
ravine np into the hillside, catting the latter 
about 100 feet from the top. At this point 
the vein is free milling quartz. There are 
ten men working on t^e 
the tunnel haa been com

la not nearly a» far ahead ae this time last 
year.

Prospecting has been done near the head 
of the lake, above the Indian reserve, and 
some very promlaing looking epeoimene of 
rook have been brought to town.

Mr. Suseman, C.P.R. mining engineer, 
passed through on Friday on his way to the 
Kettle river country. He thoroughly ex 
amlned#everal of the olaime at Hewitt, and 
expresses himself as well satisfied with the 
prospecte ahead of that camp.

The Swan Lake Mining Co. have oom 
pleted preliminary work on their claim and 
have now a shaft down some 50 feet. The 
character of the rook, whloh is a low grade 
free milling gold quartz, remained unchang
ed an til the last few feet, when it assumed 
a somewhat different appearance.

Preparatory work on the Okanagan flour 
mille at Armstrong is being pushed ahead 
with the energy whloh haa characterized this 
movement from the start. Stene Is being 
hauled for tbe foundations and Mr. John 
Hamill has been appointed temporary In
spector of the work.

John Weir, a New York gentleman, one 
of the leading directors of a large syndicate 
representing capital that runs np into the 
millions, came np from the lower country 
last Saturday and left on the same day for 
New York. It is quite possible that a large 
amount of Eastern capital will be invested 
in these sections as a result of his visit, for 
he does not hesitate to eay that he wae 
than pleased with what he saw.

Some time ago Messrs. C. E. Costerton 
and L Simmons recorded two mlneralclalme 
near the B X ranch, about four mllee from 
the city, which were given tbe names of 
“White Elephant” and “Bon Diable.” 
Tbe rock looks well, bnt everyone was 
astonished at the splendid assay recently re
ceived from tbe Bon Diable, which gave a 
return of $2X9 60 in gold and $2 80 in silver.

J. R Anderson, deputy minister of agri
culture and provincial statistician, came in 
on Monday, accompanied by Mrs. Anderson, 
and left for the lower Okanagan and the 
Kettle river districts. Mr. Anderson has 
juet completed a prolonged trip through the 
Kootenaye, where he gathered mooh in
teresting information, fie is very much im
pressed with the wonderful progress made 
during the past year or two in the develop
ment of the mineral resources of that part of 
the province, which is now acknowledged to 
be beyond doubt one of the richest in 
America.

oon-

olaime, and work on 
messed.”

Nanaimo, Nov. 2 —Three ont of the 
twenty-seven Celestials recently fined for 
either playing or looking on at the game of 
fan tan are appealing against Police Magis
trate Simpson’s decision.

The returns for the past month show that 
there were 15 births, 8 deaths *and 5 
riagee in this oity daring last month.

The customs returns for the month of 
October were ;
Duty collected.,
Miscellaneous..

Ottawa, Nov. 2 —A banquet will be 
given to Hall Caine here on the 25th.

Queen Long, a well-'to-do Chinese 
ohant in Montreal, haa been arrested for 
smuggling opium, fifty pounds of the pre
pared drug having been found in his pos
session.

Numerous complaints have reached the 
customs department from merchants who 
entered wines and other goods under the 
French treaty, but were refused entry be
cause no proof had been given that the im
porta were of French origin. The depart
ment haa issued a circular to collectors In
structing them to demand from the consuls 
a certificate of origin in all oaaee where the 
origin of the winee, etc., wae not plainly 
evident. In regard to winee imported in 
bond before the treaty was proclaimed, 
permission is given no accept entry upon the 
importer undertaking to furnish in a reason
able time a certificate that the goods are of 
French origin.

mer-mar-

President Traoy and 
Prof. Riggs, of the Mareovan college, are 
specially disliked by thç revolutionists, and 
their lives have been threatened for having 
consented to the expulsion of Armenian 
students suspected of being in sympathy 
with the revolutionary movement. Even
tually, a Turkish guard was furnished to 
the oollege at the request of Mr. Torrell, 
and all danger seems to have passed, 
especially in view of the fact that the ü. S. 
authorities had previously compelled the 
Turkish government to pay an Indemnity ae 
the result of the deetruotion of one of the 
school buildings at Marsovan.

A sensation has been oaused by a report, 
believed to be correct, that three Armenian 
notabilities of Trebizond, including a pro
minent eooleeiaetio, are to be executed on 
the ground that they are responsible for the 
recent rioting there. The Armenians re
port that about 800 Armenians were killed 
during a fight at Bltlle with the Turks. 
The lose of the latter was trifling.

Advices from Mooeh say that leading 
Armenians have been conferring with a re
presentative of Turkey regarding means to 
prevent the outbreak there of disorders 
similar to those in different parte of Arm
enia, which have resulted in eo ranch blood
shed. The Turks stipulated that the Am
erican missionaries distributing relief to the 
suffering people of Saaeonn shall withdraw 
in three days, otherwise the Turkish notabil
ities fear there will be a maeaaore such as 
has jnst occurred at Bitlle.

London, Nov. 1.—The Daily News says 
editorially : •• The Turks may go too far 
with the United States. Minister Terrell is 
not disposed to acquiesce in the Americana 
being treated like Armenians. ”

U S. Minister Terrell haa suooeeded in 
moving jihe Turkish government to punish 
the men. who murdered American bioyollet 
Lenz in Armenia. He haa cabled the state 
department that the Kurde and Armenians 
who committed the murder will be tried at 
Erzeronm and that the United States will 
be represented at the trial by the British 
oonsul at that place. Thle official was the 
first person to learn of Lenz’e murder, and 
as there is no American oonsul there he ao- 
tlvely Interested himself In the case, report
ing the remit of his investigation to Mr. 
Terrell.

. $5,321 3S 
96 84

Total___
Imports free. 
Dutiable.___

. $5,418 22 

.$ 1,399 00 

. 16,425 00
ener- Total imports............... ---------- $17,824 00

A. Harlam, M.P., says he has no inten
tion of contesting the mayoralty this year.

Mr. Dunbar, manager of the Alberni 
paper mill, came as far as Wellington on 
Thursday by Sareanlt’e stage. He is en 
route to the old country, where he purposes 
to solicit addlalonal capital for the paper more

li

Four careless boys who were out target 
shooting with a 22 breach air gun, danger
ously wounded John Calnan in the left hip. 
The boys were putt under bonds to appear 
when called for.

The creditors of Robert Graham, hotel 
keeper, Courtenay, have appointed M. Ham
burger and R. Grant trustees to manage the 
business. The hotel has been rented to A. 
McCallum, of Nanaimo.

Dr. W. S. Dalby has opened an office in 
Union.

The Union poeboffioe has bean removed to 
the Dunne block.

CANADIAN NEWS.
Toronto, Got. 31.—A writ has been 

issued in the common pleas division of the 
High court by Margaret Thomas, of Wood- 
stook, against W. A. Irwin, of Toronto, to 
annul their marriage, which took place last 
week, and cancel the marriage certificate. 
Maggie eloped from St. Thomas with Irwin.

(Special to the Colonist*)
Orillia, Got. 31.—Delaney, Johnson, 

O’Brien, Cnspman, Fruhl and Gill, all 
of this place, aged from twenty-five to fifty, 
have been arrested on a charge of having 
disgraceful relations with yonng girls, some 
of them under fifteen. The men are being 
tried separately.

Cobourg, Oct. 31.—John Phillips shot 
Lawyer Crniokshanke last night and was 
found this morning in St. Peter’s cemetery 
lying on hie daughter’s grave with hie brains 
blown ont. A revolver was by his side and 
•bowed that suicide had taken place. 
Cruiokehanks had been conducting a dis
puted land case in court in whloh Phillips 
was Interested and which was decided 
against him. This was the cause of the 
shooting,

Montreal, Got. 31.—Hugh McMillan, 
ex M P. for Vaudrenil and paymaster of the 
Laohine canal, died at Rigand, Quebec, at 
the age of fifty-six.

Winnipeg, Got. 31.—Constable Colbrook, 
of N. W. mounted police, was shot and 
killed at Duck lake, N.W.T., last night, by 
an Indian whom he was pursuing on » 
oharge of cattle stealing. The murderer is 
«MU at large. Colebrook served with the 
Big Bear column in the rebellion of 1885.

Toronto, Got. 31.—Sir Oliver Mowat 
entered to-day upon his twenty-fourth year 
a* Premier and Attorney-General of Ontario, 
ba!*9* «“<»f*d “Pen these positions on 
October 31, 1872.

_ “ Life is a mystery,” said the Man of 
Latter*. •« It is a question of organization.” 
declared the Woman of Resource. ‘*It is 
omattsr of bread and batter,” ventured the 
Working Woman. “ No—purely a matter 
of public opinion,” said the Journalist.

m
l

men

Old gentleman.—Yon eay your father 
lingered a long while and died a sadden 
death. What do yon mean by that ? Tramp 
—Well, the Vigilance Committee told him 
to leave town In an hour, bnt he lingered for 
a day.

,

TRAIL CREEE.
(From the Trail Creek News.)

1

Don’t Forget ï
At the falls of the Pend d’Oreille river, 

seven miles above Its junction with the Col
umbia, the Kootenay Hydraulic Company, 
represented by Mr. Goodhue, has expended 
many thousand dollars in a scheme that Is 
likely to prove of great benefit to the mines 
of this section and to the prospectors. The 
proposition ie to generate electricity to 
pnmp water for their hydraulic diggings 
and to furnish power to work the mines in 
Trail Creek.

There seems good reason to believe that 
the mines of British Columbia are attract
ing the attention of English men of capital. 
In addition to the syndicate in whieh the 
Rothschilds have taken stock, which has 
$2,500.000 subscribed, as reported by Hon. 
J. H. Turner, there is the company pro
moted by F. 8. Barnard, M. P., during hie 
lato vieil to London, the Llllooet, Fraser 
River and Cariboo Gold Fields, which has 
a .ubroribed capital of $1,460,090, of whieh 
! 875,000 is now ready for investment in 

G. mines. These gentlemen are persons 
of the hlgheet character, and their state- 
mrate can be accepted without question.

Rossland I» full of capitalists and experts,

that when you buy Scott’s Emul
sion you are not getting 
mixture containing worthless or' 
harmful drugs.

Scott’s Emulsion cannot be 
r«t for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.

a secret

sec-

9Ton Can Believe

system and eS^ntaXy'^d’penma^tiy ^onraa 

Stood 68888 caU8ed b7 impure or deficient Emulsion
v- A

overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. It has no equal as

for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, , , 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption,

Scott a Bonne. Belleville. All Drumillt. 60c. fc $U

, r,,'11 for the liver and bowels, act
promptly, easily and effectively.

He—I love the country where everything 
so smaoks of freshness.

She—That may be, but freshness can gain 
no emaqke here.—Adam’s Freeman.

as she :

a cure
ere In the course of a fortnight.
The funeral of the late Thomas J. Free-
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After this there was comparative quiet 

for another space. Every now and then 
stone, or, more rarely, the ball of an arque
bus, would come whizzing into the room 
above. But I did not fear this. It was 
easy to keep under cover, 
shouting no longer startled me. I began 
to see a glimpse of hope. It was plain 
that the townsfolk were puzzled how to 
come at us without suffering great loss. 
They were unaware of our numbers, and, 
as it proved, believed that we had three 
uninjured men at least. The staircase was 
impracticable as a point of assault, and 
the window, being only three feet in 
height and 20 from the ground, was not 
much better, if defended, as they expected 
it would be, by a couple of desperate 
swordsmen.

I was not much astonished, therefore, 
when the rustling sound, beginning again 
at the foot of the staircase, came this time 
to no more formidable issue than a hail in 
Spanish. "Will you surrender?” the en
voy cried.

“No!” I said roundly.
“Who are your” was the next question. 
“We are English!” I answered.
He went then, and there for the time 

the negotiations ended. But, seeing the 
dawn of hope, I was the more afraid of 
any trap or surprise, and I cried to the 
duchess to be on her guard. For this rea
son, too, the suspense of the next few min
utes was almost more trying than any
thing which had gone before. But the 
minutes came at last to an end. 
below cried loudly in English: “Holloa! 
Are you friends?”

“Yes, yes,” I replied joyfully before 
the words had well ceased to rebound 
from the walls, for the voice and accent 
were Master Lindstrom’s. A cry of relief 
from the room behind me showed that 
there, too, the speaker was recognized. 
The duchess came running to the door, 
but I begged her to go back and keep a 
good lookout, and she obeyed.

“How come you here? How has it hap
pened?” Master Lindstrom asked, his 
voice, though he still remained below, be
traying his perplexity and unhappiness. 
“Can I not do something? This is terri 
ble indeed. ”

“You can come up, if you like, ” I an
swered after a moment’s thought, 
you must come alone, and I cannot let 
even you, friend as you are, see our de
fenses. ’ ’

As he came up I stepped back and drew 
the door of the room toward me, so that, 
though a little light reached the head of 
the stairs, he could not, standing there, see 
into the room or discern our real weak
ness. I did not distrust him—heaven for
bid!—but he might have to tell all he saw 
to his friends below, and I thought it 
well, for his sake as well as our own, that 
he should be able to do this freely and 
without hurting us. As he joined me I 
held up a finger for silence and listened 
keenly. But all was quiet below. No one 
had followed him. Then I turned and 
warmly grasped his bands, and we peered 
into one another’s faces. I saw he was 
deeply moved; that ho was thinking of 
Dymphna and how I had saved her. He 
held my hands as though he would never 
loose them.

“Well,” I said as cheerfully as I could, 
“have you brought us an offer of terms? 
But let me tell you first,” I continued, 
“how it happened.” And I briefly ex
plained that we had mistaken the captain 
of the guard and his two followers for 
Clarence and the two Spaniards. “Is he 
dead?” I continued.

“No; he is still alive, ” Master Lind
strom answered gravely. 1 ‘But the towns
folk are furious, and the seizure of the 
tower has still further exasperated them. 
Why did you do it?”

“Because we should have been torn to 
pieces if we had not done it,” I answered 
dryly. “You think we are in a strait 
place?”

“Do you not think so yourself?” he 
said, somewhat astonished.

I laughed. “That is as may be,” I an
swered, with an affectation of reckless
ness. “The staircase is narrow and the 
window low. We shall sell our lives dear
ly, my friend. Yet for the sake of the 
women who are with us we are willing to 
surrender if the citizens offer us terms. 
After all, it was an accident. Cannot you 
impress this on them?” I added eagerly.

He shook his head. “They will not hear 
reason, ” he said.

“Then,” I replied, “impress the other 
thing upon them. Tell them that our 
swords are sharp and we are desperate. ”

“I will see what I can do,” he answered 
slowly. “The Duke of Cleves is expected 
here tomorrow, and the townsfolk feel 
they would be disgraced forever if he 
should find their gate held by a party of 
marauders, as they consider'you.”

“The Duke of Cleves?” I repeated. 
“Perhaps he may be better affected to
ward us.”

“They will overpower you before he 
comes, ” Master Lindstrom answered de
spondently. “I would put no trust in him 
if I were you. But I will go to them, and, 
believe me, I will do all that man can do. ’ ’ 

“Of that I am sure, ” I said warmly. 
And then, cautioning me to remain strict- 

She was quite beside herself with ter- Iy the defensive, he left me. 
ror. I saw that she was not addressing Before his footsteps had ceased to echo 
me, and I had not time to make sense of on the stairs the door beside me opened, 
her wanderings. I left her and went out ant^ Mistress Anne appeared at it. I saw 
to speak to the duchess. Poor Woman! flt once that his familiar voice had roused 
Even her brave spirit was giving way. 1 b®r ^rom the stupor of fear in which I had 
felt her cold hands tremble as I took the *as* seen her. Her eyes were bright; her 
halbert from her. “Go into the room whole frame was thrilling with exeite- 
awhile,” I said softly. “He is not serious- ment> boPe> suspense. I began to under- 
ly hurt, I am sure. I will guard this. If stand her, to discern beneath the disguise 
any one appears at the window, scream.” thrown over it in ordinary times by a 

She went gladly, and I took her place, strong will the nervous nature which was 
having now to do double duty. I had been always confident or despairing, which felt 
there a few minutes only, listening, with everything so keenly—everything, that is, 
my soul in my ears, to detect the first whioh touched itself. “Well?” she cried, 
signs of attack, either below me or in the “Well?”
room behind, when I distinguished a “Patience! Patience!” I replied rather 
strange rustling sound oh the staircase. It sharply. I could not help comparing her 
appeared to come from a point a good deal conduct with that of the duchess and 
below me, and probably whoever made it blaming her not for her timidity, but for 
was just within the doorway. I peered the selfishness which she had betrayed in 
into the gloom, but could see nd one as ber fear. I could fancy Petronilte trem- 
yet. “Stand!” I cried in a tone of-warn- blln8 and a coward, but not despairing, 
ing. “Who is that?” nor utterly cast down, nor useless when

The sound ceased abruptly, but it left others needed her, nor wrapped in her 
me uneasy. Could they be going to blow own terrors to the very exclusion of rea- 
us up with gunpowder? No! I did not son- “Patience!” I said. “He is coming 
think so. They would not care to ruin back- He and his friends will do all they 
the gateway for the sake of capturing so can f°r ns. We must wait awhile and 
small a party. And the tower was strong, bope and keep a good lookout.”
It would not be easy to blow it up. She had her hand on the door, and by

Yet in a short time the noise begarf an abrupt movement she slipped out to 
again, and my fears returned with it. me and closed it behind her. This made 
“Stand!” I cried savagely, “or take' care tbe staircase so dark that I could no longer 
of yourself!” distinguish her face, but I judged from

The answer was a flash of bright light, ber tone that her fears were regaining pos- 
which for a second showed the rough session of her. “Clarence,” she muttered, 
stone walls winding away at my feet, a her voice low and trembling. “Have you 
stunning report and the pattering down thought of him? Could not he help us? 
of half a dozen slugs from the roof. I He may have followed us here and may 
laughed, my first start over. “You will be here now. Now! And perhaps he does 
have to come a little higher up!” I cried not know in what danger we are.” 
tauntingly as I smelled the fumes. My “Clarence!” I said, astonished and al- 
eyes had become so accustomed to the m0B* an8ry- “Clarence help us? Go 
darkness that I felt sure I should detect back> 81*1» 8° back. You are mad. He 
an assailant, however warily he might would be more likely to complete our ruin, 
make his approach, and my halbert was ®o in and nurse the bàby,” I added bit- 
seven feet long, so that I could reach as terly.

-t far as I could see. I had had time, too, to '•' What could she mean? I asked myself 
«row cool. I when she had ^n^r^Jiyas^theK^nv-

thing in her suggestion? Would Clarence 
follow us hither? If so, and if he should 
come in time, would he have power to 
help us, using such mysterious influence, 
Spanish or English, as he seemed to pos
sess? And, if he could help us, would it 
be better to fall into his hands than Into 
those of the exasperated Santonese? I 
thought the duchess would say "No!”

So it mattered not what I answered my
self. I hoped, now Master Lindstrom 
had appeared, that the women would be 
allowed to go free, and it seemed to me 
that to surrender to Clarence would he to 
band over tbe duchess to her enemy sim
ply that the rest of us might escape.

Master Lindstrom returned while I was 
still considering this, and observing the 
same precautions as before I bade him 
join me. “Well,” I said, not so impetu
ously, I hope, as Mistress Anne, yet I dare 
say with a good deal of eagerness, “well, 
what do they say?” For he was slow to 
speak.

“1 have bad news,” he answered gently.
“Ah,” I ejaculated, a lump which

a whisper, “that they will; that the town 
will keep its word and let the others go?”

“I am quite sure of it,” he replied, nod
ding. "They are Germans, and hard and 
pitiless, but you may trust them. So far I 
will answer for them.”

“Then we accept,” I said gravely. “I 
give myself op. Let them take me.”

I said hoarsely: “It is ixsipossible! What 
can yon do?”

"What can I do?” he auwyered, with a 
stern smile. “Mfich! I Save, boy, a 
dozen strings in my hands aJttl a neck, a 
life at the end of each!”

He raised his hand, and extending the 
fingers moved them to and fro.

“See! see! A life, a death !” he ex
claimed. "And: for you I can and will 
save your life—otï one condition. ”

“On one condition?” I murmured.
“Aye, on one condition, but it is a very 

-tasy one. I will save your life on my 
part, and you on yours must give me a 
little assistance. Bb- you see? The» we 
shall be quits. ”

“I do not understand,” I said dully. I 
did'not. His words had set my heart flut
tering so that I could for the moment take 
in only one idea—-that here was a new 
hope of life.

“It is very simple, ” be resumed, speak 
ing slowly. “Certain plans of mine re
quire that I should get yonr friend the 
duchess conveyed back to England. But 
for you. I should have succeeded before 
this. Imwhat you have hindered me you 
can now help me. You have their confi
dence and>great influence with them. All 
I ask is that you will use that influence so 
that they may be at a certain place at a 
certain hour. I will contrive the rest. It 
shall never be known, I promise you, that 
you”—

“Betrayed them!”
“Well, gave me some information,” he 

said lightly, puffing away my phrase.
“No; betrayed them!” I persisted.
“Put it so, if you please," he replied, 

shrugging his shoulders and raising his 
eyebrows. "Wîiat is in a word?”

“You are the tempter himself, I think!”
I cried in bitter rage—for it was bitter- 
bitter indeed to feel that newborn hope 
die out. “But you come to me in vain. I 
defy you!”

“Softly, softly!” he answered, with 
calmness.

Yet I saw a little pulse beating in his 
cheek that seemed -to tell of some emotion 
kept in subjection.

"It frightens - you at first,” he said. 
“But listen. You will do them no harm 
and yourself good. I shall get them any
way, both the duchess and her husband, 
though, without your aid, it will be more 
difficult. Why, help o€ that kind is given 
every day. They need never know it. 
Even now there is one-of whom you little 
dream who has”—

“Silence!” I cried fiercely. “Lcare not.
I defy you!”

I could think of only one thing. I was 
wild with rage and disappointment. His 
words had aggravated the pain of every 
regret, every clinging to life I felt.

“Go!” I cried, 
villain!”

“If Iffo leave you,” be saidr fixing his 
eyes on me, “it will ber my friend—to 
death.”

“Then so be it!” I ! answered "Wildly. 
“So be it! I will keep my honor.”

“Your honor!” The mask dropped from 
his face, and he sneered as he rose from 
his seat. A darker soowl changed and dis
figured his brow as he lost hopaof gain-

CoütinueiAl “and found them better dis
posed to .ton, but the stfbdean has joint 
Jurisdiction'With them, as the deputy of 
the bishop ot Arras, who ie dean of the 
minster, and tie is, for some1 reason, very 
bitter against you. ”

“The bishop of-Arras? Granville, do you 
mean?” I asked. I knew the name of the 
emperor's sbrewd’and powerful minister, 
by whose advice the Netherlands were at 
this time ruled.

“The sanie. He, of course, is net here, 
but ills deputy is. Were it not for him— 
But, there, it js no good talking of that!" 
the-Dutchman said, breaking uiV and rub
bing his head in his chagrin.

One of tbe guards who had spent tbe 
night with me brought me at this mo
ment a- bowl of broth with a piece of bread 
in it. I ooeld not eat the bread, but I 
drank the broth and felt tbe better for it. 
Having kj my pocket a little money, with 
which the duchess had furnished me. I 
put a silver piece in the bowl and handed, 
it back to him. The man seemed aston
ished and muttered something in Germane 
as he turned away.

“What did'he say?” I asked!the Dutch
man.
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1) CHAPTER XV,

I had not seen the first moonbeams pierce 
the broken casement of the tower 
but I was there to watch, the last tiny 
patch of silver glide aslant from wall to 
sill and sill to frame and so pass out. 
Near the fire, which bad been made up 
and now glowed and crackled bravely 
the hearthstone at my elbow, my three 
jailers bad act a mattress for me, and on 
this I sat, my back to-the wall and my 
face to the window. The guards lounged 
on the other side of the hearth round a 
lantern, playing dice and drinking. They 
were rough, hard men, whose features, as 
they leaned1 over tbe table and the light 
played strongly on their faces, blazoning 
them against a wall of shadow, were stern 
and rugged enough. But they had not 
shown themselves unkindly. They had 
given me a share of their wine and had 
pointed to the window and shrugged their 
shoulders, as much as to say that it was 
my own fault if I suffered from the draft. 
Nay, from time to time one of them would 
turn from his game and look at me, in 
pity, I think, and utter a curse that waS 
meant for encouragement.

Even when the first excitement had 
passed away- h felt none-of the stupefaction 
which I have heard that men feel in such 
a position. My brain was painfully active. 
In vain I longed to sleep, if it were only 
that I might not bethought to fear death. 
But the fact that I was to be tried first, 
though the sentence was a certainty, dis
tracted and troubled me. My thoughts 
paced from thing to thing, now dwelling 
on tbe duchess and her husband, now flit
ting to Petronilla and Sir Anthony, to the 
old place at home and the servants, to 
strange, petty things, long familiar—a 
tree in the chase at Coton, a- herb I had 
planted. Once a great lump rose in in y 
throat, and I had to turn away to hide the 
hot tears that would rise at the thought 
that I must die in this mean German 
town, in this unknown corner, and be 
buried and forgotten! And once, too, to 
torment me there rose a doubt in my mind 
whether Master Bertie would
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And yet it was so desperate that for a 
moment I leaned against the wall dazed 
and hopeless, listening to the infernal tu
mult without and within. Had Bertie 
been by my side to share the responsibility 
and join in the risk, I could have borne it 
better. I might have felt then some of 
the joy of battle and the stern pleasure of 
the one matched against the many. But 
I was alone. How was I to save these 
women and that poor child from the yell
ing crew outside? How indeed? I did not 
know the enemy’s language; I could not 
communicate with him, could not explain, 
could not even cry for quarter for the 
women.

A stone which glanced from one of the 
mullions and grazed my shoulder roused 
me from this fit of cowardice, which, I 
trust and believe, had lasted for a few sec
onds only. At the same moment an un
usual volley of missiles tore through the 
window as if discharged at a given signal. 
We were under cover, and they did us no 
harm, roiiyig for the most part noisily 
about the floor. But when the storm 
ceased and a calm as sudden followed I 
heard a dull, regular sound close to the 
window—a thud! thud! thud!—and on 
the instant divined the plan and the dan
ger. My courage came back, and with it 
my wits. I remembered an old tale I had 
heard, and dropping my sword where I 
stood I flew to the hearth and unhooked 
the great pot. It was heavy, half full of 
something—broth most likely, but I 
recked nothing of that. I bore it swiftly 
to the window, and just as the foremost 
man on tbe ladder had driven in the lead 
work before him with his ax flung the 
whole of the contents—they were not 
scalding, but they were very hot—in bis 
face. The fellow shrieked loudly, and 
blinded and taken by surprise lost his hold 
and fell against his supporter, and both 
tumbled down again more quickly than 
they had come up.

Sternly triumphant, I poised the great 
pot itself in my hands, thinking to fling 
it down upon the sea of savage upturned 
faces, of which I had a brief view, as the 
torches flared now on one, now on an
other. But prudence prevailed. If no

on

was
due as much to rage as to any other emo
tion rising in my throat. “So they will 
give us no terms? Then so be it! Let them 
come and take us.”

“Nay,” he hastened to answer. “It is 
not so bad as that, lad. They are fathers 
and husbands themselves, and not lanz- 
knechts. They will suffer the women to 
go free and will even let me take charge 
of them if necessary.”

“They will!” I exclaimed, overjoyed. I 
'Wondered why on earth he had hesitated 
to tell me this. “Why, that is the main 
point, friend. ”

“Yes,” lie said gravely, “perhaps so. 
More, the men may go, too, if the tower 
be surrendered within an hour—with

“Oh, nothing, nothing,” he answered.
“But what was it? It was something,” 

I persisted, seeing him confused.
“He—well, ha- said be would! have a 

mass said for you.!” Liojdstrom answered 
in despair. “It will do ho harm,”

“No; why should it?” I replied mechan
ically.

We were in the street by this time, Mas
ter Lindstrom and Van Tree walking be-

A voice

side me in the middf® of a score oi sol
diers, who seemed to my eyes fantastically 
dressed. I remarked, as we passed out, a 
Sail man clothed in red and black, who 
was standing by the düor as if waiting to 
fall in behind me. He carried on his 
shoulder a long broadiWaded sword; and 
I guessed who he was, seeing how Master 
Lindstrom strove to intercept my view of 
him. But I was not afraid of that. I Had 
hoard long ago—perhaps six months in 
time, but it seemed long;ago—how brave
ly Queen JAne had died. And if a girl had 
not trembled surely a man should not. So 
I looked steadfastly at him and took great 
courage, and after that was able to gaze 
calmly on the people, who pressed to stare 
at me, peeping over the soldiers’ shoulders 
and clustering in every doorway and win
dow to see me go past. They were all si
lent, and it even seemed to me that some 
—but this may have been my fancy— 
pitied me.

I saw nothing of the duchess and mighte 
have wondered had not Master Lindstrom 
explained that he had contrived to keep 
her in ignorance of the hour fixed for the 
proceedings. Her husband was better, he 
said, and conscious; but, tor fear of excit
ing him, they were keepingthe news from 
him also. I remember I felt for a moment 
very sore at this, and then I tried to per
suade myself that it was right.

The distance through the streets was 
short, and almost before I was aware of it I 
was in the courthouse, the guard had fallen 
back, and I was standing before three per
sons who were seated behind a long table. 
Two of them were grave, portly men 
wearing flat black caps and scarlet robes, 
with gold chains about their necks. The 
third, dressed as an ecclesiastic, wore a 
huge gem ring upon his thumb. Behind 
them stood three attendants holding a 
sword, a corsier and a ducal cap upon a 
cushion, and above and behind all was a 
lofty stained window, whose rich hues, 
the sun being low as yet, shot athwart the 
corbels of the roof. At the end of the ta
ble sat a black robed- man. with an Ink 
horn and spectacles, a grate, still, down 
looking man, and the crowd being behind 
me, and preserving a dead silence, and 
the attendants standing like statues, I 
seemed indeed to be alone with these four 
at the table and the great stained window 
and the solemn hush. They talked to one 
another in luw tones for a minute, gazing 
at me the while, and I fancied they were 
astonished to. find me so young.

At lengthithey all fell -back into their 
chairs. “Do-you speak German?” the eld
est bprgher said, addressing. me gravely. 
He sat in the middle, witit the subdean 
on his right.

“No, buhl speak and understand Span
ish;” I answered in that language, feeling 
chilled already by the stern formality 
which likeoan iron hand! was laying its 
grip uponime.

“Good! Your name?1*replied the pres
ident.

one
exception, that is. The man who struck 
the blow must be given1 up. ”

“The man who struck the blow!” I re
peated slowly. "Do you mean—you mean 
the man who cut the patrol down?”

“Yes,” he sain. He was peering very 
closely at me, as though he would learn 
from my face who it was. And I stood 
thinking. This was as much as we could 
expect. I divined, and most truly, that 
but for the honest Dutchman’s influence, 
promises, perhaps bribes, such terms 
would never have been offered tous by the 
men who, hours before, had driven us to 
hold as if we had been vermin. Yet give 
up Master Bertie? “What,” I said, .“will 
be done to him ? The man who must be 
given up[ I mean?” Master Lindstrom 
shook his head. “It was an accident,” I 
urged, my eyes on his.

He grasped my hand firmly, and turn
ing away his face seemed for awhile un
able to speak. At last he whispered: “He 
must suffer for the others, lad. I fear so. 
It is a hard fate, a cruel fate. But I can 
do no more. They will not hear 
this. It is true he will be first tried by 
the magistrate, but there is no hope. They 
are very hard. ”

My heart sank. I stood irresolute, pon
dering on wiiut we ought to do, pondering 
on what I should say to the wife who so 
loved the man who must die. What could 
I say? Yet somehow I must break the 
news. I asked Master Lindstrom to wait 
where he was while I consulted the others, 
adding, “You will answer for it that there 
will be no attack while you are here, I 
suppose?”

“I will,” he said. I knew I could trust 
him, and I went in to the duchess, closing 
the door behind me. A change had come 
over the room since I had left it. The 
moon had risen and was flinging its cold 
white light through the twisted and shat
tered framework of the window to fali in 
three bright' panels oh the floor. TW 
torches in the street had for the most part 
burned out or been extinguished. Ih place 
of tlio red glare, the shouts and the crash 
of glass, the atmosphere of battle and 
strife I had left, I found this silvery light 
and a stillness made more apparent by the 
distant hum of many voices.

Mistress Anne was standingjust within 
the threshold, her face showing pale 
against the gloom; her hands clasped. The 
duchess was kneeling by her husband, but 
she looked up às I entered. v

11 They will let us all go, ” I said bluntly— 
it was best to tell the tale at once—“ex
cept the one who hurt the patrol, that Is.”

It was strange how differently the two 
women received the news. While Mistress 
Anne flung her hands to her face with a 
sobbing cry of thankfulness and leaned 
against the wall crying and shaking,, my 
lady stood up straight and. stiH, breathing 
hard, but saying nothing. I saw that she 
did not need to ask what would, be done 
to the one who was excepted. She knew. 
“No,” she murmured at last, her hands 
pressed to her bosom, “we cannot do it!”

“I fear we must,” I said gently, calmly, ■ 
too, I think. Yet in saying it I was not 
quite myself. An odd sensation was grow
ing upon me in the stillness of the room.
I began on a sudden, I did not know why, 
to thrill with excitement, to tremble with 
nervousness, such as would, rather have 
become one of the women than a man. 
My head grew hot, my heart began to beat 
quickly. I caught myself looking out, 
listening, waiting for something to hap
pen, something to be said. It was some
thing more terrible, as it seemed to me, 
than the din and crash of the worst mo
ments of the assault. What was it? What 
was it that was threatenlngmy being?; An 
instant and I knew.

[i -
But

N
recover,

Whether indeed I had not thrown in y life 
away for nothing. But it was too late to 
think of that., and the doubt, which the 
evil one himself must have suggested, so 
terrible was it, passed away quickly.

My thoughts raced, but the night 
crawled. We had surrendered about 10, 
and the magistrates, less pitiful than the 
jailers, had forbidden my friends to stay 
with me. An hour or more after midnight 
two of the men lay down, and the other 
sat humming a drinking song, or at inter
vals rose to yawn and stretch himself and 
look out of the window. From time to 
time the cry of the watchman going his 
rounds camo drearily to my ears, recalling 
to me the night I had spent behind the 
hoarding in Moorgate street, when the ad
venture which was to end tomorrow— 
nay, today, in a few hours—had lured me 
away. Today? Was I to die today? To 
perish, with all my plans, hopes, love? It 
seemed impossible. As I gazed at the win
dow, whose shape began to be printed on 
my brain, it seemed impossible. My soul 
so rose in rebellion against it that the per
spiration stood on my brow, and I had to 
clasp my hands about my knees and strain 
every muscle to keep in the qry I would 
have uttered—a cry, not of fear, but of 
rage and remonstrance and revolt-

I was glad to see the first streaks of 
dawn, to hear the first cock Growings, 
and, a few minutes later, the voices of 
men in the street and on the stairs- The 
sounds of day and life acted magically 
upon mo. Tbe horror of the night passed 
off as does the horror of a dream. When 
a man, heavily cloaked and with his head 
covered, came in, the door being-shut be
hind him by another hand, I looked up at 
him bravely. The worst was past

He replied by looking down at.me for a 
few moments without disclosing himself, 
the collar of his cloak being raised so high 
that I could see nothing of his features. 
My first notion that he must be Master 
Lindstrom passed away, and, displeased 
by his silent scrutiny and thinking him a 
stranger, I said sharply, “I hope you are 
satisfied, sir.”

“Satisfied?” he replied in a voice which 
made me start so that the irons clanked 
on my feet. “Well, I think I should be— 
seeing you so, my friend!”

It was Clarence! Of all men,, Clarence! 
I knew his voice, and he, seeing himself 
recognized, lowered his cloak. I stared at 
him in stupefied sHence, and he at me in 
a grim curiosity. I was not prepared for 
the blunt abruptness with which he con
tinued, using almost the very words he 
had used when face to face with me in the
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I bore it swiftly to she window. 
more blood were shed, it might still be 
possible to get some terms. I laid the pot 
down by the side of the window as a 
weapon to be used only in the last resort.

Meanwhile the duchess, posted in the 
dark, had heard the noise of the window 
being driven in and cried out pitifully to 
know what It was. ‘ ‘ Stand firm !” I shout
ed loudly. ‘.‘Stand firm, 
yet!”

Even the uproar without seemed to abate 
•a little as the first fnry of the mob .died 
'down. Probably their leaders were con
certing fresh action. I went and knelt be
side Master Bertie and made a thorough 
examination of his wound. He had re
ceived a nasty blow on the back of the 
head, from which the blood was still ooz
ing, and he was insensible. His face 
looked very long and thin and deathlike; 
but, so far as I could ascertain, the bones 
were uninjured, and he was now breath
ing more quietly, “I think he will reoov- 

-er,” I said, easing his clothes.
Anne was crouching on the other side of 

!him. As she did not answer, I looked np 
‘at her. Her Ups were moving, but the 
only word I caught was “Clarence!” I 
did not wonder she was distraught. I had 
wo* enough to keep my own wits. But 
I wanted her help, and I repeated loudly, 
“Anne, Anne!” trying to rouse her.

She looked past me, shuddering. “Heav
en forgive yon!” she muttered. “You 
have brought me to this! And now I must 
die! I must die here! In the net they 
have set for others is their own foot tak
en!” ■“
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We are safe as
"I can •and will sate yourlite—on one 

condition.”'I
ing me. “Yonr honor? w WBbce will It be 
by tonight?” he hissed, bis eyes glowering 
down at me. “Where a week hence, when 
you will be cast into a pit and. forgotten? 
Your honor, fool? What is the. honor of a 
dead man? Pah! But die; then, if you 
will have it so! Die, like,.the brainless 
brute you are, and rot and be forgotten!” 
he concluded passionately.

They were terrible words,umswre terrible 
I know now than either he or I understood 
then. They so shook me that-' when he 
was gone I crouched, .trembling, on my 
pallet, hiding- -my face in-,»ifit of horror, 
taking no heed of my jailers-ev of appear
ances. “Die and be forgotten! Die and 
be forgotten I ’ ’ The doom rang in my ears.

Something which seemed to me angelic 
roused me from this . misery. It was the 
sound of a kindly, familiar-voice speaking 
English. I looked up and found the 
Dutchman bending over-me with a face of 
infinite distress. With him, but rather 
behind him, stood: Van Tree, pale and 
vicious eyed, tugging his scanty beard and 
gazing about him. like a dog seeking 
some one to fasten upon, “Poor lad! Poor 

“Come, he continued, his hawk’s eyes lad !” the old man said, b#s voice shaking 
bent on my face, “make a clean breast of as he looked at me. Lsprang to my feet, 
it, and perhaps who knows? I may help the irons rattling; as X dashed my hand 
you yet, lad. You have puzzled and foiled across my eyes. “It is all right!” I said 
me, and I want to understand you. Where hurriedly. “I had a—but never mind 
did my lady pick you up just when she that. It was likes dream. Only tell the 
wanted you? I had arranged for everyj;4»chess to look to horatif,” I continued, 
checker on the board except you. Who 
are you?”

This time I did answer him—by a ques
tion. “How many times have we met?”
I asked.

(To be continued.)

“ Do you ever reflect bpon yonr Maker 7* 
asked the eporadio missionary.

“ My Maker ?” airily answered the gen
tleman with targe diamonds, 
made man, sir.”

“ Ah !' Well, there is still time to repent,” 
answered the missidbary.—Cincinnati En
quirer.

** I am a self-

flood, “Now tell me who you are, and 
what brought you into this company?’

I gave him no answer. I still stared at 
him in silence.

Lr

u“Oh, no, never!” cried the duchess 
again, her voice quivering, her face full of 
keenest pain. “We will not give you up. 
We will stand or fall together, friend.”

Give yon up! Give you up! Ha! The 
veil was lifted now, and I saw what the 
something with the cold breath going be
fore it was. I looked quietly from her to 
her husband, and I asked—I fancy she 
thought my question strangely irrelevant 
at that moment: “How is he? Is he bet
ter?”

“Much better. He knew me for a mo
ment, ” she answered. “Then he seemed 
to sink away again, but his eyes were 
quite clear.”

I stood gazing down at his thin face, 
which had ever looked so kindly into 
mine. My fingers played idly with the 
knot of my sword. “He willliveF’ I aftked 
abruptly, harshly.

She started at the sudden question; but, 
brutal as it must have sounded, she was 
looking at me in pity so great and gener
ous that it did not wound her. “Oh, yes,” 
she said, her eyes still clinging to me. “I 
think he will live, thank heaven!”

Thank heaven! Ah, yes, thank heaven!
I turned and went slowly toward the 

door, but before I reached it she was at 
my side—nay, was on her knees by me— 
clasping my hand, looking up to me.with 
streaming eyes. “What are you going to 
do?” she cried, reading, I suppose, some
thing in my face.

“I will see if Master Lindstrom cannot 
get better terms for us,” I answered.

She rose, still detaining me. “You are 
Bare?” she said, still eying me Jealously.

“Quite sure,” I answered, forcing a 
smile. “I will come back and report to 
you.” . ..

She let mo-go then, and I went ont and 
joined Lindstrom on the staircase.

“Are you certain,” I asked, speaking in

#1
instill rather vehemently. ' ‘ Clarence is here. 

He is in Santon, I have seen him.”
“You.have seen him?” both the Dutch

men cried at once.
“Aye,” I said, with a laugh that was 

three parts hysterical—Indeed I was still 
tingling all over with excitement. “He 
has been here to offer me my life if I 
would help him. in his schemes. I told 
him he was the. tempter and defied him,, 
and he—he said I should die and be for
gotten!” I added trembling, yet langhing 
wildly at the same time.

“I think he is the tempter!” said Master 
Lindstrom, solemnly, his face very grim, 
“and therefore a liar and the father o# 
lies! You may die, lad, today—perhaps 
you must—but forgotten you shall! not be 
while we live, or one of us lives, or one of 
the children, who shall come after-ua He 
is a liar?”

metFSi
“Three,” he said readily, “and the last 

time you nearly rid the world of me. 
Now the luck is against you. It generally 
is in the end against those who thwart 
me, my friend. ” He chuckled at the con
ceit, and I read in his face at once his 
love of intrigue and his vanity. “I come, 
uppermost, as always.” .

I only nodded.
“What do you want?” I asked. I felt », 

certain expectation. He wanted some
thing.

il

•Vu

Purified Blood
r Saved an operation In the following 

"arsaparilla enrea when 
It makes pure blood.

" A year ago my father, William Thomp. 
•on, was taken suddenly ill with inflam
mation of the bladder. He suffered a great 
teal and was very low for some tlm% At 
last the doctor said he would not get well 
unless an operation, wee performed. At 
this time we read about Hood’s Bareape-
jilJj *nv to try*. Before he used
han a bottle his appetite had come back 
tohim, whereas before he could eat but 
tPÎÎ.' b* bad taken three bottles
el the medicine he was as well as ever,” 
Pbawois J. Thompson, Peninsula Lakh, 
0nt»rio- Remember

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

case. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cores w 
all others fail.

“First to know who you are.”
“I shall not tell you!” I answered.
He smiled dryly, sitting opposite to me. 

He had drawn up a stool and made him
self comfortable. He was not an uncome
ly man as he sat there playing with his 
dagger, a dubious smile on his lean, dark 
face. Unwarned, I might have been at
tracted by the masterful audacity, the In
tellect as well as the force which I saw 
stamped on his features. Being warned, 
I read cunning in his bold eyes and cruel
ty in the curl of his lip. “What d» you 
want next?” I asked.

“I want to save your life, ” he replied 
lightly.

At that I started. I could not help it.
“Hal ha!” he laughed. “I thought the 

stoicism did not go quite down to the bot
tom, my lad. But, there, it is true 
enough, I have come to help you. I have 
come to save your life if you will let me."

I strove in vain to keep entire mastery 
over myself. The feelings to which he ap
pealed were too strong for me. My voice 
youndqd strange, qven In my own ears, as

I got my hands, with a struggle, from 
the oM man, and turning my back upon 
him went and looked out of the window. 
The sun was rising. The tower of the 
great minster, seen now for the first time, 
rose in stately brightness above the red 
roofs and quaint gables and the rows of 
dormer windows. Down in the streets the 
grayness and chill yet lingered, but above 
was a very glory of light and warmth and 
color—the rising of the May sun. When 
I turned round, I was myself again. The 
calm beauty of that sight had stolen into 
my souL “Is it time?” I said cheerfully. 
For the crowd was gathering below, and 
there were voices and feet on the stairs.

“I think it is,” Master Lindstrom an
swered. “We have obtained leave to go 
with you. You need fear no violence in 
the streets, for the man who was hurt is 
still alive and may recover. I have been 
with the magistrates thi? morning,1' he

.la the Only 
True Blood Purifier
Prominently la the public eye today,

Hood’» pm SiKSST’
»
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HE BANKS ON CARIBOO.
5Highest Of all m Leavening Power*—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report^ ) »rom The Daily Colonist. Not ember a. chairman ana Mr‘ M- H. Cowan. Another 

meeting to edvau.1® ‘°® project ia to be held 
at Colqnitz ball ne*. Thursday evening, and 
a third gathering of thV residents of the dis
trict is arranged for Iht evening of the 12th 
toetant at Sidney.

Tbz twenty-first annivert ary of the organ- 
■ration of the Cherob of Onr 7-iord (Reformed 
Epfaeopel) will be observed with special and 
appropriate service» to-morrow. Rev. Dr. 
Wilson will preach in the morning, and in 
the evening a service of song will take the 
place of the usual religion» exercises.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.THE CITY.1
A Pioneer Who Looks For Fortunes 

From Deep Drifting and Quartz 
Mining Generally.

Allan Macdonald, of Vernon, gives 
notice of his application for a call to the bar 
and for his admission as a solicitor of the 
Supreme court.

The winter time table went into effect in 
Victoria’s schools yesterday ; the daily labors 
of the little learners now commence at 9 30 
instead of 9, and terminate at 3 in the after
noon.

Mss John Slügoett, jr., of Saanioh, 
died of pneumonia yesterday morning, at the 
residence of Mr. Sluggett in this oity, after 
a week’s illness. Mrs. Sluggett was well 
known throughout Saanioh. She was 28 
years of age and leaves a child but five 
weeks’ old.

His Excellency, the Governor-General, 
accompanied by Lady Aberdeen and the 
members of the vioe-regal party, is expected 
to arrive in Victoria on Tuesday evening 
next. The Conntesa will, it Is understood, 
give a ball at Government House on the 
evening of the 13tb Inst.

Police Magistrate Macrae holds that 
the charge against Professor or “ Dr.” John 
Marlines, of unlawfully practising medicine, 
om been clearly proved by the police, and a 
fine of $50 with |2 oosta was yesterday re- 
oorded. The professor has taken himself 
and hie cure-alia elsewhere.

Bark “ Ladas ” Completes Her Salmon 
Cargo-Another of the Fleet 

About Beady.

New Light in Operation—A Change of 
Commanders—High Seas at 

Carmwah.

Long Suspended Operations About to 
Be Resumed—A Favorable 

Season Reported.ABMiinm pure
Mr. Charles Ramos, the Slough Creek 

At the request of the San Francisco J of merchandise, outstanding aooonnte and a plet*“ “other season in Cariboo, brings the

pXlrnd Vi“hM ExsSxî
tlement. ^ ^ arrlage set j Valley creek, Antler oreek, Peters creek,

Lovitt oreek and many of the smaller

From The Daily Colonist. November 1. »„?K?RY “rested about a week To-day if the weather is favorable
ago, for attempting to obtatw good money R. j,;-u v l. t , n 
for a Confederate $5 note, was yesterday . b“k Ladas, Cap». Messenger, will
committed for trial on the charge of fraud. b8di,Petct>ed by Turner,. Bee ton k Co., 
This outcome of the case was somewhat nn- with » cargo of 63,625 oaeee of salmon

•ïï’âïï;»Asnarass r «.'zr T8*7'
pose of the matter. -ogland. The cargo was all loaded at the

outer wharf and makes ths fourth sent for
ward thus far this season. The fifth will 
follow almost immediately, as the Dutch 
bark Mary Joee is reported to have been 
loaded on the Fraser river with in the neigh
borhood of 30,000 oases. She is the smallest 
of the 1896 fleet and will, so far as is known, 
be the last vessel but one to sail, viz : the 
British bark John Gamble. The salmon- 
manifest of the Lades is as follows :

THE CITY. the

The members of the Provincial Board of 
Health concluded the business of their first 
session at a late meeting last evening and 
adjourned for one month.

All Saints’ Day was observed in a mem
orable manner in Christ Chnroh cathedral 
last evening, the mosioal part of the service 
being beautiful and impressive. With one 
exoeptlon the choirs of all the English 
ohurohes in the oity joined, and the result 
wa* redly magnificent. A very eloquent 
and appropriate sermon was preached bv 
His Lordship Bishop Perrin.

proclaim^°the^ appointments,^* sdready^an-1 ’kTT"’ i?" ®howin8 increased activity, not- 

nonnced. of Brian Halsey Tyrwhitt Drake n l° tbe,oa*® of Pine, Valley and Big £ be registrar of the laj^me Conrt o? £“t7 °r6eb” W?ere «°ld la ,0“d °“«
British Columbia ; Robert Alexander ,0O“ol‘en f®«‘ ,rom the surface, and the
derson to be a stipendiary magistrates I °P®r®‘lon’ P&y welL ^ese claim, are 
Vancouver county ; and Joseph Ambrose m?nïüü.d* "-Th by °°mP£n “* b”‘ by individual 
Russell to be police magistrate*^ of Vanoom ™ Th*re wlij be a good deal of work
ver oity. William J. Feker, of Kyuquot, is C£nbo.° darIinK the winter,
named a juetioe of the peace for Comox rom g,t ,othera ,by the Laird company on 
electoral district. I ^Blow rivsr ; the Slough Creek company,

on Slough creek, and on Peter’s creek,
As predicted in the Colonist vesterdav nh|Ue ® ramor,|® current that a large British 

the secret session of the City Council hurt old HarM^and^r ”UI t*1fel hold ‘h® 
evening was for the purpose of receiving a nln„ “d Cameron claims on Llght-
privately obtained report upon the move-1 snrhiv ^’ Md °P«™tions there before 
mente of Mr. Hutcheson, superintendent of There he. ,, , ,
the electric light system Aid. Wilson led L.l6™-j_jbeelL °°n,lderably more gold 
the attack «gainst the superintendent who taken out durin«ltbe Pa*‘ summer than for 
was not present. He was charged ’ with îh®" k T™ liberal ■“PP1? of
many sine of omission and commission T Q,oa b*ving made it possible to
After considerable discussion the matter itinn?* 1,h®l®eaî0D> whi,le °f oouree the oper- 
was laid over, and those interested in push hÏTJÏ >e J"?” hydraulic companies 
ing the charges were asked to put them in |I jÏÏiüfïïHy to the volume, 
writing. I , 800<* deal is heard jaet now about the

--------- ------ I probabilities of the Black Jaok company and
(gpE St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Society the ®rl,tie,h C°tombla mining company, who 

celebrated Hallowe’en yesterday evening in fn,Pfnded operations some years ago, start- 
a hearty manner. Owing to the wet1”8 u agaln thi" winter- The owners of 
weather there was a small attendance, but în0e,Tâ°î.rlz ol»‘“—the Rand—at the 
those who risked a wetting were well repaid ?ead °f ” ‘‘bams oreek gave a contract early 
by a splendid entertainment. The concert * the,8nmmer for » hundred feet of rook 
was opened with a bagpipe eeleotion bv and ‘b«y have now given an-
Master MoKetzie, who was followed bvi , °°ntractl f°r an extension of a 
various solos and quartettes, the soloists be. ?,0^pl®, cf hundred feet, in the be
ing Mrs. Gregeon, Misses Milne and Baker l j ajL there are bright prospects 
Messrs. G. F. Watson and W. Muir’ i. ' , 6 renewed interest in quartz
Mixed quartettes were sung by , Dg Cariboo is largely due to the ef- 
Mrs. Gregson, Mrs. McIntyre and Messrs forts, ,r- C- Marsh, who after a thorough
Watson and Muir ; and male voice quartettes ®5aminatl*on the locality, and several 
by Messrs. A. C. Martin, W. Greic W , ' fn°°«ed®d In enlisting a large amount
Mnir and J. G. Brown. After the concert °f oaP*?aI for qn»rtz development, with very 
refreshments were served, and then an ad- Prom'®*n8 results. Work will it is expected 
journment was made to the hall below where °e re,umed shortly on the Island Mountain 
dancing was kept up till “ the wee sma’ oor qaaîtz Properties, in which many Victorians 
ayont the twal’.” Before olosing Mr. J. H. “e interested, and the stamps along Jaok o’
Falconer asked the gentlemen to acoord the n « °!"eek w“* probably be in operation 
ladiee a hearty vote of thanks for their at , ore long’ Many leasee have been taken 
tendance, especially those who so kindlv quartz and otber prospects in the belief 
provided the supper. The evening was that the “e°essary capital for their develop- 
oloaed with the singing of “ Auld Lang ?lent oan bs enlisted. Mr. Ramos himself 
Syne ” and “ God Save the Queen,” and all ha* secured^two additional leases of one mile 
went home loud in their expressions of ea°h al°°8 Slough creek and Willow river, 
hearty enjoyment. wnlon he expects to operate next season.

The residents of the district do not take
STOCK EXCHANGE FOR VICTORIA- I Whiolf they have heard something^ for “one THB secretary of the Ladiee’ Auxiliary, 

..me tti . - o iteaeon because they fear it would tend to I7r8: Dalby, has received a letter
The Victoria Stock Exchange of British make teaming along the Cariboo road a very ®tat*D8 that tbe Governor-General and 

Uolnmbia, Limited Liability ” is the name dangerous operation. Countess Aberdeen will be in Victoria and
of the latest commercial enterprise, the cer- Mr. Ramos was one of the pioneers of be present at the Jubilee hospital ball on 
tihoate of whose incorporation appears in Cariboo, and after a long absence resumed Thursday evening next. The event promisee 
the current number of the British Columbia operations there in 1890. The experience to be Bhe mo*tl numerously attended, as well 
Gazette. This news will no doubt be gladly of the past five years has confirmed the im- as îbe moet fashionable affair, of the season, 
hailed as. *uciwdloation of the Improved pression which led him to re-enter the dis- and **** ladles in charge are now making ar- 
feeling in business circles, and the bright triot, and he is more than ever convinced of [a”8emente to have the decorations of the 

Ihe October reoord of cases tried in the outlook forinvestment in the properties in the profit to be made in deep drifting which ball and the supper thoroughly in keeping 
city police court lacks but one of 150 ; the wh‘oh a stock exchange deals. That the will allow of work all the year round’ while w,th lhe importance of the oooaelon.
majority being, however, petty mlsdemean- Pr0i901 •• a sterling one is shown by the a sir months’ suspension ia necessary in most , —:------ —
ora. Appended ie the listof offences charged : names of the incorporators—Messrs. R. P. of the work now' carried on. That bin . ‘ ‘IE annual meeting of the local Counoil 
Drunk and disorderly, 62 ; Indians in pos- 5itbetl» E- Crow Baker, E. G. Prior, T. B. opinion of the future of Cariboo is generally ° „ S’™611 be held on Friday next. The 
session of intoxicants, 17 ; supplying liquor Hall and A. C. Fiumerfelt. They are to be shared was shown by the quantity of freight .i,aDd aft®rn°on _ meetings will be
to Indians, 16 ; Infraction of medical act, 2 ; tbe first trustees of the company, whose of all kinds going in this year • and there is "j ,,, ? counod chamber of the oity hall, 
vagrancy, 3 ; infraction of city by-laws, 14 ; Principal place of business is to at the present time enough waiting at Ash- swl 1 be , °pen to. tb« public. In the 
stealing, 6 ; assault, 3 ; discharging fire- be Victoria, and who have fixed oroft to keep the teamsters busy 11 winter in6-111? a Publi° meeting will be held in the
arms, 1; malicious injury to property, 1 • ‘heir capital at the sum of $2,500 In $100 ----- --------- -t- 7 ' Vlotorla theatre, which will be addressed
shooting and wounding, 1 ; perjury, 1 ; die- shares—a total which seems vsry , modest BOARD OF TRADE REPORT „ y Aberdeen. Previous to the annual
orderly conduct, 1 ; wttohoraft, 1 ; infraction until it is remembered that the investments ____ * meeting a final executive meeting will bo
of the minors’ protection aot, 3; doing >■ stock exchange operations are not made The sixteenth annual report of the British “®‘d’a'^hiob‘be oompleted agenda will be 
grievous bodily harm, 1; attempting to out of .the incorporated oapitaL Columbia Board of Trade has just been is- °bmit ted, when the presidents of all affili-
obtain money under false pretences, 3 ; in- Betides those whose names are given sued In the customary form of a neat pam- R"00‘etie* ‘bonld endeavor to be present.

31 4’ r„.b’

jeot—mooted since before the erection of the lustrations, which add to the interest of the covered to be somewhere alnZi il. r dU' 
new bnilding—has been more wrionsly book, notably the map of the Kootenay 3" «bolide of VIoteria ®At 
under way for about six months past, and mining territories, illustrating the story of the iian man putln anappearanJlther^ 
the praenb appeared to be a propitious time the trip and showing the route travelled by day or so ago roder ôirraratanMs 
for asking the necessary incorporation. roe board of trade on their two weeks1 tour demonstrating his right to the dhattmimf

«September. Other picture, aretho*, of ship. A res^t had^ entag^'n^w-' 
the new government buildings at Victoria, ing wood with a oross-ont saw, on the road 

_L now nearing oompletion ; a beantifnl view near Colqnitz hall, when he accidentally ont
The big steamship Rhosina, with a dead New Westminster oity from the Fraser his arm quite badly and was forced to?tem- 

weight oapaoity of3.800 tons, commences load- r*ver the Dominion public buildings and porarily suspend operations • he dronned the 
tog at Hongkong on the 15 bh instant for the court house^at Vancouver ; and the saw and hastened to the boute to have his 
Victoria and Portland, nnder the O. R. & newest school to Victoria—that in the South injuries attended to. On his return a few 
N. Co. s charter. It will be remembered parb- The front of the cover is from the minutes later he discovered that someone
that when tiffs line entered the field for a new design recently adopted by the board ; who had evidently witnessed the accident
share of the Pacific Oriental trade the pre- and ‘be back shows the most travelled ap- had stolen the saw. ’
diction was freely made that they would Proao^eB from sea to the principal points of —-_______
give np within six months. Seven months lhe Province, not forgetting the newly Four more associations of moneyed men
have passed since then and not only is the 80°«ht Alberni gold fields. desirous of operation to British Alnmhi.
line still in the field, but the vessels first There Is a great deal of matter in the an- are introduced through certificates of inoor- 
empioyed have been found entirely toad- nual reporb of the B C. Boar* of Trade— poratlon or registration appearing in the 
equate to the accommodation of the trade, the Issue of whioh to printed form was re- last issue of the B C Gazette One of 
The fleet now employed—the Aelona, Mount ‘erred tp-festerday-whioh is not only vain- these is the Virgin!. Gold Minton Co of 
Lebanon and Rhosina—are all heavy abIe for reference but will be a revelation to Spokane, whose capital is half a million 
freighters, capable of handling immense even those who are fairly well posted on the shares of $1 each. Alex McLeod of Van- 
oar«oe"- resources of the province. couver and Charles Barney and John T

During October 152 ooaeting craft cleared The main body of the report has already Errlngton, of Sea Island, incorporate the 
and 135 entered at the Victoria custom aPP«»red in full to the newspapers, but the Richmond Development & Mining Comnanv 
house, there being to the same period 160 baok contains many valuable tables not capital $120,000 in $10 shares. G. L. Milne 
entries and 126 clearances of deep sea vessels, elsewhere published, and presenting in Victoria, and John MoQaillan John T 

v esterday’s inbound Sehome had a large bandy «tatlstioal form a great mass and Bamfield, Jonathan Miller and John t" 
consignment of wheat from the Sound for va«ety of Information. For toitanoe, one Carroll are Incorporated as the Dominion 
the Hall, Ro* & Co. mills. ‘a|>le give, the amount of ore actually Developing & Mining Company! ^^0^-

The salmon laden bark Ladas is expected pipped during the year ending June 30, olpal place of business at Vancouver and
to get to sea to-day. 1895, from each of forty five mines in the capital of half a million dollars in $1 shares

Kootenay, showing a total of 39.419 tens. The SllverineGold Mining Company renU- 
"h“e °Uat0R' ‘«‘urns from the five ter for business In the province. Their chief 
ports of Nelson, Reveletoke, Kaelo, Ross- place ef business in Spokane and their oapl- 
land and Waneta show an export of 18.038 tal alto half a million dollars to $1 shares
tods valued at $1,491,811. A table of claims ------ -- 9 ' •
recorded in the territory from which these The recent visit of the Dominion dairy
shipments were made shows a total of 1 466 commissioner to this province, the goodf

Upuiî° tïe b®8fi*?‘1,8 of the praotloal lessons taught by the travelling 
"a*°“°fi1895 1 ?bUe, showing the marvel- dairy, and the encouragement offered by thf
tiMe'th!1™ a‘ Ttal1 c5*®^ toetantaneoue success of the Delta creamery,
atone there had been 1,600 olaims recorded hare oomhtoed to oonvtooe the farmers hf

°“th* etdU,,R 81ptelnber \U , Saanioh district that the time is ripe for the 
riJLnht ' ?aak.of “h”0” }",gl,v®"in establishment of a first-class creamery hi 
detaU by canneries, showing « total of 525,- their midst. The projeot has been under
fidn.t!!!’.^h® r61^ 111 lhe hifbory of ,th® ®erlou® consideration for some Uttle time 
590 KsVm made1893, Wh8“ ^ tt00rA °f 00 Thursday evening a public

<-d " . , .. * . ' meeting to connection was held at the Agri-
JJetaUed statements show the extent of cultural hall, the chair being occupied bv

He! Mafrt?olZ !fPr°Tin0? lDiï°b 0t Mr E Jobn’ Clear, practical addraeseï
lWt of arbiolee of natural produce with the were given by Meure. Chandler Stevensot:ïcPorn°nt,0e80f ‘be Dominion and with Cowanf John, L5KE«d“SSS,®Lh?

. “nd de‘aU® areRlye-‘«bow pUlned the scope and merits of the oontem- 
rlthir Va4 nnder °r,op ln ,Brl‘Ub plated enterprise, and estimated approxi- 
Columbia, and its product to grain and mately the profits that might be expected
£eé „a!an', M iVM ,tOCk,-rTbe yield”f lbe ‘to® tile operation of a'first-alase oreTme^

°f UPP®r“d Lower in such proximity to the capital of the 
Mainland and Vanoouver and adjacent province. The dlecoielon then became gen-
Wn™.ieind ih0Wn ,eparate.ly-' Tbe “m- oral and a resolution was finally adopted^

appenaicee. previously oontieted of Messrs. Chandler,
Stevens and Burgees, as representatives of 
the southern portion of the distriot—and the 
meeting oame to an end with the adoption of 
a vote of thanks to these gentlemen, the

h
The vital statlstioe for the month of Octo

ber show a total of 26 births, 16 marriages 
17 deaths, a coneiderable increase in the 
number of births over the corresponding 
period of last year.

Peter Brown and C. Christodolo, 
moned for violation of the game aot, 
dismissed in the police court. The Informa
tion was laid under a misconception of the 
exact terme of the law. f

Only five fires were recorded during the 
month just closed, involving a total loss of 
$40. Two of the fires were incendiary in 
their origin, but were very promptly dis
covered and extinguished.

Mr George Maynard of Vancouver has 
taken to himself a bride in the person of 
Miss Saul of Viotoria" West. The marriage 
was solemnized a few evening! ago, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Maynard have taken up their reel- 
dence in the Terminal City.

The funeral of bhe late Mrs. Hannah 
* like, who died in seeming poverty on 
Monday last while possessed of over $1,400 
in specie, took place yesterday morning 
from Hayward’s undertaking parlors. Rev.
J. D. Wilson conducted the burial service!

The cases of the seizad schooners Shelby, 
Beatrice and E. B. Marvin have been fixed 
for trial on Monday next in the local Ad
miralty court, before Chief Justice Davie. 
The U S. cutter Corwin, whose officers are 
to give evidence to the Shelby case, arrived 
yesterday ; Commander Hooper and his 
officers are expected on Sunday.

sum*
were Thomas Culujm, a British navy veteran, 

died yesterday at 8t. Joseph’s hospital.
_________ Tbe deceased was 69 years old and resided

The Landeberg failure has made its way a?,*P Vanoouver street. He was a retired 
into the courts already. In chambers yes- ohie‘ offioer of the ooaat guard and had 
terday Mr. A. L. Belyea, acting for Gault !3rT, *B tbe British navy some forty years. 
Bros, of Montreal, made application for an j 6 I?ave® a widow, three sons and three 
order for examination of Landeberg as a da°8htere. The funeral will take place 
judgment debtor. The order was granted ,o0m Nanna’s undertaking parlors to-day 
and Landeberg will be required to produce (“aturday)- 
hie books, aooonnte, eto. Ganit Bros, are 
creditors to the amount of $867.45

8HIPPSU» BY TURNER BRETON ft OO.

No. of Valva-
----- . tion.

S.7JS $18.648
6.900 34,700
5.810 29.050

9.264
„ „ 5,878
8,196 39,980

.... 3.077 17.693

.... 2,258 15,241
1,057 
5,758

Marks.
B 5 (7 lots)..........
I 5 (14 lots).........
P 5 (12 lots)........
L 3 (2 lots)...........
L 4 (2 lots)...........
L 5 (16 lots)........
F 2 (4 lots)..........
F 4 (2 lots)...........

Oases.

1,544
782

F6 151Appended are the customs returns for 
the month of October, showing an appreci
able increase npon the corresponding month 
of 1894 :

F1 <3 lots) 1,047T 1...
T 4 (2iota). 
Gold Ring 
F 3 (2 lots)

172 967
Mr. Thomas Deasy, the original locator, 

haa disposed of the Monte Gris to mineral 
claim on Mary Todd island to a company 
composed of Messrs. J. St. C. Blackett, B. 
H. John and A. A. Davidson, who will at 

proceed with the development of their 
property. Four dietinot ledges have been 
uncovered and the surface croppings assay 
from $5 to $44 per ton to gold with a small 
percentage of silver.

Yesterday Mr. E. J. Salmon, D.DSC.- 
C.., received word from the Supreme Circle 
that a dispensation had been granted for the 
establishment of Queen Viotoria Circle ” 
of the C. O. F., at Wellington, and that he 
was to leave Immediately to institute it. 
Arrangements have been made for a number 
of ladiee of the local olrole to also go up on 
this morning's train, among them being Mrs. 
Lang, Mrs. Coatee, Mrs. Cohen and Mies 
Salmon.

Rev. Dr Campbell yesterday solemnized 
the marriage of Andrew Wood and Janet 
Rodgers at the residence of the bridegroom’s 
brother, 118 North Park street. The bride 
arrived from Scotland last week. There 
were no less than four young ladies on the 
vessel on which ehe crossed the Atlantic 
under engagement of marriage to young men 
to Manitoba and British Columbia. The 
happy couple will make their home at Cedar

là1,643 11,090
I 50

662 3,972FXimports (value or). 7 42.FY.Dutiable 
Free.........

1 5$142,196 00 
44.315 00

F 7. 1 6F 5 707 3 535 
lu.600

ouoe B-S ” (4 lots)Total______ 2,120........... $186,511 00 1 d.. i675 3,375EXPORTS 1-5 406 2,030

Total.....................
Duties collected...............
Other revenues...............

6.678 33,390
3,995

11,895
4,800
4,050

rs .........
“T” (0lota)........
P 2 (3 lots).............
P 5 (2 lota)............
P28.......................
P58.........................

791
2,156

........$1,027,155 00
$ 58 159 42 

2,851 36

800
t810

26 156
30 150

Total............. ...............................$ 61,010 78
The value of the exports for the month, 

totalling upwards of a million dollars, is 
noteworthy, the chief contributing items be- 
Î on ,eal6kine' telmon and specie. October, 
1895, will go on reoord as one of the great
est export months in the history of British 
Columbia—if not the best month yet.

Yesterday morning while settling him
self down to read a paper at his residence, 
Carlo Bosai was suddenly carried off by 
heart dieeaae. He had been troubled with 
the complaint for some time, bnt was appar
ently to his accustomed health. He had 
made a trip down town in the morning re
turning to his residence at the corner of 
Blanchard and Cormorant streets about 10 
o’clock. Death oame quietly, there being 
no evidence of suffering save a heavy breath- 
ing. Dr. Meredith Jones was called in but 
nothing could begone. Carlo Bossi was a 
member of the Pioneer society, having re
sided to Viotoria some 37 years.| He arrived 
on the steamer Commodore, and was carried 
up the Fraser by the gold excitement, fol- 
lowing trading rather than mining. He 
returned to Viotoria after a abort abeenoe 
and opened a general store on Johnson 
street. In 1868 he went into the grocery 
trade on Yates street from whioh he retired 

. years later, having laid by consider- 
able money. Good investments to real es
tate since that period swelled his earnings 
and Mr. Bossi died one of the wealthy men 
of Viotoria. He left a widow but no chil
dren.

SHIPPED BY R. P. RITHET AND CO.
P 8 (2 lots)......................................... 1,800

SHIPPED BY R. WARD AND OO.. LTD.
PS (2lota)...
“ M ft 8 G.".
P...................
B (2 1076)........

” B 8

12,600

2,976 16.224
2,747
9,427
4,27.1
8,250

3,375

500
1.714

777
1,500The ladies of Colfax lodge, No. 1, Daugh

ters of Rebecca, 1.0 O F , entertained a 
large number of their friends last 
at a ball in the A.O D-W. hall.

12 66
675

132evening 
Dancing

was commenced shortly after nine o’clock 
to the mnsio of Richardson's orchestra, and 
was continued till an early hour this morn
ing. Refreshments were served shortly af
ter midnight. Messrs. P. W. Dempster and 
Stevenson acted as masters of ceremonies 
and made all feel perfectly at home.

SHIPPED BY J. H. TODD AND SON.
“L. P. L.” 1,000
SHIPPED BY FINDLAY, DURHAM AND
F. D. B..........

5,250
BRODIB.

11,250.... 2.250
THE “ DANUBE ” AWAY.

Passenger accommodation on the steam
ship Danube will be pretty much all taken 
np when the steamer leaves Vanoouver 
on her present Northern trip. She 
left here last evening and acoord- 
tog to arrangement will receive at the 
Terminal City a party of Norwegian colon- 
iats for the Bella Cool a aettlement, who 
were formerly residents of North Dakota. 
Tne Danube’s passengers from Viotoria 

Fred. Rudge and wife, W. N. 
Skillen and wife, Mrs. Fonlds, Mrs. Gibson, 
MIbb Hetherington, Miss Dowley, Mis» 
Brett, Sir Chas. Ross, A. L. Poudrier, W. 
A. Robertson, J, Molr, Mr, Brewster and 
wife, Miss K. Robinson and Mrs. S. K 
Spencer.

The prize of a watoh and chain offered by 
Superintendents Pope, of the Department of 
Education, for competition in arithmetic in 
the Boys’ Central school, was won by 
George Sterling Rayner, of Fernwood road. 
It is stated that young Rayner’e marks ran 
exceptionally high, and the fortunate hoy is 
to be congratulated upon having done so 
well. Principal Netherby, too, hae : 
to feel proud of the manner to whioh 
of his pupils acquitted themselves.

were :
reason

most

seven

SEALER WALTER EARLE REPAIRED.
A Port Townsend dispatch says the 

schooner Ida Sohnauer, from Wood Island, 
Alaska, brings news that the British 
schooner Walter Earle, which capsized at 
sea last spring and smothered in her hold 
ten persons, and was afterwards picked np 
and towed to Wood Island, has been right
ed and repaired.

The regular weekly meeting of the Sir 
William Wallace Society was held last night. 
Mr. Gilchrist’s first paper on •* The Brnoe ” 
was read by the secretary. The lecture ad
vertised. namely, “ Magnetism and Eleo- 
trlcity,” has been postponed till January. 
1896, and those on “ The Brnoe ” to be de
livered then will be given now. Mr. Gil
christ Is arranging to give practical Ulus- 
‘rations of “ Magnetism and Electricity,” 
and his apparatus is not yet complete, hence 
the rearrangement. His lecture on “ The 
Brnoe ” was a good one. He gave a resume 
of Scottish history leading np to the advent 
of “ Robert Brnoe,” describing briefly and 
succinctly each event He described the 
birth and early life of Brnoe and his action 
in regard to Scotland.

MARINE notes.

Two of the five Princes whioh have been 
under charter to load lumber at the Hast- 
togs mill this year have just completed car- 
.goes for Europe, having loaded about 125,- 
000 feet of lumber respectively. The full 
name of the ships are Prince Frederick and 
Prince Louis. One of the five not yet ar
rived is the Prtooe Victor now out 137 days 
from Rio de Janeiro. ’

Light shone for the first time to the new 
lighthouse on Portlook Point, Prévost 
island, on Thursday night. Tbe govern- 
ment steamer Quadra, which hae been absent 
from port establishing the light, returned to 
port last evening.
,, . , Norwegian steamship Mathilda, 

which ia daily expected to arrive from the 
Orient, will load lumber Bfc the H&itinri for 
South Africa. She will carry 2,600,000 feet, 
making one of the largest tomber cargoes on 
reoord.

Steamer Capilano arrived at Vanoouver a 
few days ago with 70,000 pounds of halibut 
from the Northern fishing grounds for the 
New England Fishing Co.

Captain Sears has replaced Captain Rob
erts to command of the C.P.N. Co.’s steamer 
Maude.

The case of the B. C. Pottery Co., in 
liquidation, was before Hon. Mr. Justice 
Drake, yesterday morning, on a question of 
costs. In taxing the liquidator's bill, the 
deputy-registrar, Mr. Combe, proceeded to 
do so nnder the tariff provided for by ap
pendix N to the Supreme oourt rules. The 
solicitor for the liquidator contended that it 
should be on a higher soale, ae in Eogland, 
under the companies aot, 1862. The ques
tion was referred to Mr. Justice Drake. 
The application for directions to tax on a 
higher soale was refused, on the ground 
that under secs. 91 and 93 of the winding 
up act the costs should be taxed according 
to the tariff provided for in Supreme court 
rules 800, appendix N. Where that tariff 
did not apply charges on an approximate 
scale should be allowed for any work taxable 
under the aot. Mr. Hunter, for the applicant ; 
Mr. Archer Martin, for the workmen, 
creditors.

The life and 
martyrdom of “ Sir William Wallace ” in 
stirring np the latent fire of patriotism 
within him, changed him from a cautious 
time server to an enthusiastic patriot and 
defender of Scottish freedom and nation
ality. He then followed his career till he 
was openly repeived and honored by the 
clergy and laity, and welcomed as the de
liverer and rightful King of Scotland. Next 
week the subject will be continued. A good 
night of social entertainment, music, song 
and dance followed. Arrangements are be
ing made by the society to hold a grand 
cert on St. Andrew’s night.
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SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
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The move of those interested to organizing 
a stock exchange in this city, aa outlined in 
the last issue of the official Gazette and to 
the Colonist of yesterday, was noted with 
approval by many who have the interests of 
the province at heart. In speaking of the 
intentions of the promoters yesterday, Mr. 
A. C. Fiumerfelt, ex-prealdent of the board 
of trade, said it was not the intention of the 
charter members of the exchange to make 
anything out of the charter individually, 
their sole desire being to promote the wet- 
fare of the industries of the province. They 
have- secured copies of the by-laws of the 
London, Paris and leading American ex- 
changes, and from these will compile by-laws 
for their own use. The capital stock of the 
exchange is comparatively modhst, consist- 
tog of but $2,500 to twenty-five shares of 
$100 each, but it it deemed sufficient to 
view of the fact that it it the intention to 
utilize the board of trade building, the 
suitable fitting up of which will constitute 
the chief item of expense to instituting the 
exchange. It haa not yet been decided 
whether seat* in the exchange will be sold 
outright for a consideration or the poesee- 
sign of the same follow npon the purehaee of 
the $100 shares. If the latter plan it 
adopted the membership of ths exchange 
under the present articles of Incorporation 
would be limited to twenty-five, so that it it 
quite possible that aeata will be sold upon 
some other plan. It is thought that the 
■took of several provincial and looal com
plies will be secured for the exchange. 
There will be a great deal of work connected 
with organization, but the benefite which 
would follow make the endeavor well worth 
the labor spent npon it. It has not yet been 
determined when the exchange will be 
formally organized.

The funeral of the late John Henry Scott 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
family residence. Pioneer street, and the 
Metropolitan Methodist ohuroh, the follow
ing acting as pallbearers : Messrs. J. Gis- 
come, S. Coonese, T. W. Pierre, G. Kennell, 
R. T. Clanton and C. H. Sharp. Rev. S. 
Cleaver conducted the funeral services in 
the presence of a large number of friends of 
the deceased. The ftoral|offertogs included 
many handsome wreathe, crosses and other 
designs from the employes of the E. & N. 
railway, the officers and crew of the 
Joan, Mr. G. A. MoTaviah, Mias Alexander, 
Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. C. Alexander, Mrs. W. 
L. Gilchrist, Mrs. H. Croft, Mrs. F. 
Alexander, Mrs. Barnewell, Mies Rowe, 
Captain Brown, Mist Gribble, Mrs. Wri- 
glesworth, Mrs. E. H. Jackson, Mbs Kerg, 
Mrs. W. Langley, Mrs. A. S. Booth, Mrs. 
Hart, Mrs. N. Pointer, Mrs. J. Pierre, Mrs. 
E. Coonee, Mrs. T. W. Pierre, Mrs. M. C. 
Spotte, Miss Wilerma, Mrs. Juo. Teague, 
Mrs. Cathoart, Mrs. Loat, Mrs. Keithtoy, 
Mrs. Travis, Mrs. Dnnemnlr and Mrs. L. 
Goodaore.

A FRIENDLY VISIT.
JjFor the first time to many years courtesies 

yesterday exchanged between British 
and American warships in Esquimau. The 
big U. 8. cruiser Philadelphia, flagship of 
the Pacific squadron, yesterday steamed 
into harbor and moored off the naval wharf. 
The customary saintes were then'given and 
acknowledged by the heavy guns of the 
Royal Arthur. The Usual Admiral’s volley 
was then fired. Daring the afternoon the 
▼biting ehip’a officers were received on board 
the Royal Arthur, and to day the call will 
probably be returned, as it is expected the 
Philadelphia will make a stay of some 
few days' in port. To the observer 
ashore the Philadelphia presents a splendid 
appearance end though smaller than the 
British flagship, it has been stated that 
the Internal construction of the two vessels 
and their speed are very similar. The 
Philadelphia b practically a brand new 
sel and her trip b thé farthest she haa ever 
been north. Several weeks ego ehe arrived 
»t Port Angeles from San Francisco, and 
has since been doing target practice, 
b offioered thus : Rear-AdmltalBeardeley, 
Captain Cotton, Lient. Com. Ingereoll, Nav
igating Lient. Phillips, Chief Engineer 
Trilby. Paymaster Thompson, Lieut. Fox, 
Lieut Worsliok, Capt. Cochrane (Marines), 
Dr. Winslow, chief surgeon. It b hoped 
that, the Philadelphia remaining here over 
that date, the officers will be able to attend 
the hospital ball.
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“THE TREASURY OF GOD.” i

1To the Editor :—So many questions 
have been asked about the society called the 
“ Treasury of God ” that I shall be obliged 
if you will allow me space in yonr paper to 
reply.

1. Membership implies a willingness and 
determination to devote one-tenth of one's 
tooome-dieeotiy to pious and charitable nsea.

2. There b no publicity. No one knows 
how much or how little each member gives 
for it fa a matter of ooneoienoe between the 
member and God.

3. All mono 
her chooses.

tS
1avee-

;The meeting of the creditors of Fred 
Landeberg, which was convened to William 
Duck’s office yesterday morning, was ad
journed till Thursday, November 14, to 
enable the Eastern Canadian creditors to be 
represented. The assignment of Landeberg 
to Gustav Leber, whioh took place Ootober 
23, was hastened by the pressure of Gault 
Bros., of Montreal, to whom Landeberg was 
indebted to the amount of $867 45. A state
ment of the insolvent’s affairs was submitted 
to the meeting yesterday which places 
Landsberg’e liabilities at $13,191.87. Of 
this amount the Bank of British Columbia 
and Schwab Bros, of Montreal are creditors 
to the respective amounts of $>,000 and 
$1,596 50 The bank fa secured to this 
amount of $8,793 and Schwab Bros. $1,108. 
Of the unsecured creditors Montreal houses 
comprise the bulk, their olaims aggregating 
over $4,000. Lenz k Leber of thb ofty ate 
the principal local creditors, their claim be- 
■°g In the neighborhood of $1,500. The

.j
Shey fa to be given at each 

There b no such thing as a 
common fund, and, again, no publicity. 
“ A,” for Instance, gives to his ohnroh, to 
some hospital, to the poor, to the sick, when 
and as muoh as he likes ; provided that tbe 
total of all gift* for the year amount to at 
least one-tenth of hb income.

4. Gifts are prenxmed to be given directly 
to pions to charitable purposes. Therefore 
a raffle in a bazaar or gambling nnder the 
gube of charity would be exolnded.

Lastly, some think that the amount (one- 
tenth) b excessive. To those who only give 
spasmodically, or when specially moved, 
any fixed annual gift would seem excessive. 
Those who give because they reooglze the 
duty of returning something to Him who 
gives ail, do not cavil at the amount ; and 
for them the the society b intended.

C. Ensor Sharp.
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hundred and slxty ao es, more or leee.

Viotoria. B.C., October 3rd, 1895. 
oo81'lm H. G. McCONNAN

Berlin has rather a carions Industry; a 
stenographer there attends all prominent 
fnnerab and takes,down verbatim the ad
dresses made by the officiating clergymen. 
Then ha gets ap highly ornamented copies 
and selb them to the friend» of the deceased 
for a good round turn. He b doing a big 
business. • *

Hark Ardmore b now ont five months 
from the United Kingdom, eoneigned to,. 

| Turner, Beeton k Co.
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oere. The secretary wai instructed to con
vey also a vote of thanks from the society to 
the ladies who so kindly assisted at the 
Hallowe'en social and dance.

Sealer - Mascot” Returns After an dionee thi-year will ,f possible surpass all
p-evioca < ff irte. The sooie'y Oec.ded to 
bold monthly tooiale at their ball during 
i he present season and promise to dlspenae 
Scotch hospitality as it should be.

From The Daily Colonmt, November 3.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING. LINKS OF BROTHERHOOD. THE CITY.

How to 
Fry with
(oftolene

The n £9 a for the sloop Winnlfred, held 
last night at Jamieson's bookstore, resulted 
in Dr. A. F. Berry hill winning with a throw 
of forty-seven.

Mb. Dixi H. Ross received word yester
day of the death of his father, Hon, A B. 
Roes of Cambridge, P*. The deceased 
passed away full of years and honors, being 
at the time of hie death four «core and five.

The annual Social Entertainments Among the 
Lodges Just Now the Order 

of the Hour

O3S

Eleven Months’ Absence—A 
Short Sealing Catch.

Acme Lodge Preparing to Celebrate 
Its Anniversary—“ The Car

nival of Nations."
Schooners ‘‘Mary Ellen” and “W. P. 

Say ward ’’ Change Hands—The 
“Philadelphia”

.<THE LUMBER TRUST.

Tho San Fr»”ci»co Examiner of Dot. 28,
says that the Central Lumbar Company, tne 
the great combine which was recently 
formed in that oity to control the trade of 
the Pscifio Coast, is making rapid progress 
in the work of centralizing among the mills 
of the Northwest. All the Influential deal
ers of this city are in the trust. The co
operation of the mille of the Northwest is, 
however, necessary to give stability to the 
affair and Messrs Bibb and Holt are among 
them as missionaries. Wherever they have 
gone they have induced the owners of mills 
and the handlers of lumber to enter the 
compact. Mill after mill bas been taken in 
and the company has already assumed gigan
tic proportions. Bibb and Holt are now on 
the way to Seattle where it la hoped that 
new combinations will be made.

It is the purpose of the combine to in
clude the mills of British Columbia. With
out these mills no effective work can be 
done. Ontaide oi the truet they will be a 
standing menace to success, as they have 
been dangerona competitors for years in 
the trade of this Coast. They will not, 

ly won.
Seattle

A banquet in honor of the birthday of 
their Emperor is to be given by the promin
ent Japanese residents of Victoria at Har
mony hall this afternoon, ft is the, -fin t 
affair of the kind in the history of Victoria.

The funeral of the late Carlo Bosel has 
been arranged to take plaoe on Tuesday at 
9:30 from the family residence, corner of 
Blanchard and Cormorant streets, and half 
an hour later from St. Andrew’s R. 0 
cathedral.

The advanced courses of the educational 
department of the Y.M C A. in mineralogy, 
shorthand and commerce will be organized 
on Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. Full 
formation oan be obtained at the office of 
the aaaoolation.

, Court Robin Hood No. 8,106, A O.F., has 
decided to pay Court Vancouver an official 
visit on Monday evening. Arrangements 
have aleo been completed by the oonrt for a 
concert and dance on Tuesday at Semple’s 
hall, Victoria West. A good musical pro
gramme haa been arranged, after which the 
evening will be given over to the dancers.

Fernwood lodge, C O.O.F., on Friday 
evening appointed a committee to act with a 
similar one from Dauntleee lodge to make 
all arrangements for the tomplimentery con
cert and dance to be held in the ball on 
Fernwood road on the I9cbf All members, 
their wives and friends, are invited to be 
present. Members of Fernwood lodge in 
good standing in future will receive the Odd
fellow.

At the last regular meeting of Acme 
lodge, No. 14, 10 O.F., the second degree 
was conferred and one proposition for mem
bership wss received. To-morrow night 
there will be work In the third degree. On 
the 11th inst., the lodge intends to cele
brate its fourth anniversary by giving a 
social dance and supper in Castle hall. 
Broad street.

Vancouver Encampment, No. I., LOO. 
F., meets on Tuesday evening next at 7:30. 
Work will be done in the Golden Rale and 
Royal Purple degrees. A number of 
patriarchs who have been elected are ex
pected to attend.

The national ball to be held on New 
Year’s eve In A. O U. W. hall by the 
“ Companions of the Forest,” will no doubt 
be a grand success. Those attending will be 
requested to wear costumes representing dif
ferent nations, for which prizes will be 
offered. A first-class supper will be spread.

Those present at the last meeting of 
Columbia lodge, No. 2, I.O.O.F., spent a 
very pleasant evening. After regular busi
ness an excellent programme of songs, reci
tations, etc., was rendered by the members 
and much enjoyed by the brethren in attend
ance. After the lodge adjourned a lunch 
was served in the library. It is intended to 
have these entertainments frequently during 
the winter months.

There was a good attendance at the weekly 
meeting of Triumph lodge, 1.0 G.T., at Es
quimau on Thursday evening. One candi
date was initiated, after which officers were 
nominated and elected for the ensuing 
quarter.

The Daughters of St. George will meet in 
A.O. U. W. hall on Monday evening, when 
special qasinese will be considered.

Under the auspices of Loyal Sturdy Oak 
lodge. No. 7,342, a successful concert and 
dance took plaoe in the public hall, Metoho- 
sin, last week. The chair was occupied by 
the P. C. Secretary, Bro. R. N. Fitton, who 
was supported by Bro. Foster, N G., and 
Bro. Hey wood, V.G., the following taking 
part :
Glee—“Oh, Who Will O’er the Downs to

See ”...............................................
Song—” Rothsay Bay ”................
Song-»” Golden Love”..................
Duet—" Feast to Thy Spirit ”..............................

..................Mrs. Doerlng and Mr, H. Helgesën
Song—r’4 Mona ”.........................................Mrs. Fisher
Song—” The Diver ’’.....................Mr. H. Helg
Song—*’ Answer”................................. Mrs. Doering

After the concert the room was cleared 
and dancing was commenced to the music 
supplied by the Bantly family. A splendid 
supper was provided.

The ladies of the Maccabees meet at 4 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon at the A. O. 
U. W. hall. Two members will be in at
tendance one hour earlier to meet any in
tending members who may wish to confer 
with them.

The Supreme court of the Independent 
Order of Foresters is applying to the Do
minion parliament for permission to amend, 
its aot of incorporation to enable it to in
crease the amount of maximum mortuary 
benefit from three thousand to five thousand 
dollars ; and amongst other changes to se
cure government supervision of its affiirs 
and to provide for a permanent deposit of a 
quarter of a million dollars with the Do
minion government.

The lest of this year’s fleet of sealing 
schooners to return—the Mascot, Captain 
Lorenz, which left here on the 28th of De
cember last year—got home early yesterday 
after a fairly successful cruise in Behring 
sea and on the coasts of Japan and the Cop
per islands. She secured a total catch of 
1,304 seal skins for the year, and when off 
Copper island had the good fortune to 
catch a sea otter. Bad weather accounted 
for the schooner’s long-continued absence, 
for she ceased operations in Behring sea on 
the 25th of September and started for home 
immediately. On the way she stopped at 
Masset, Queen Charlotte islands, to land 
her Indian crew, and this was the 
only delay made ; the run was 
greatly prolonged by calms and head winds. 
Alter leaving here last year the schooner 
headed for Japan ; but as previously report
ed she encountered heavy gales on the voy
age, which carried away some of her rigging 
and compelled her to run to Honolulu for 
repairs. These were completed hurriedly 
and the schooner soon proceeded on her 
way. Off the Japan coast 787 skins Were 
taken, which were forwarded to Victoria 
early in the year. While off Copper island 
160 seals were secured In addition to the sea 
otter skin. In this latter cruise one of the 
Indian crew died and hie remains were taken 
to Atn for interment.

THE OFFICIAL SEALING STATEMENT.

AW\

Pry everything from potato chipe to doughnuts in Cottolene. 
Put Cottolene in a cold pan—heat it slowly until it will deli
cately brown a bit of bread in half a minute. Then put in 
your food. It will pay you to try Cottolene just this way— 
#e« how delicious and wholesome it makes the food.

Oet the genuine, sold everywhere in one, three, and five pound tins, with trade-marks 
—+*Cottolens' and steer’s head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.

THE H. K. FAIHBAJIK COMPAHT, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL.

in
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flLBIQN IRON WORKS CO,, Ld
# ENGINEERS . .
I IRON FOUNDERS,

BOILER MAKERS.

October collections for Inland Revenue 
dlvleion No. 37, this city, totalled $15, - 
161 44, the various heeds of receipts being 
as follows : Spirits, $7 598 71 ; malt, $1 
,990 78 ; tobecco, $4,506 ; cigars, $853 80 ; 
licensee, $75 ; Inspection of petroleum, 
$132 15 ; and rent of land, $5.

At the free library, Victoria, 1,902 books 
were given out during the month of October: 
of these 867 were issued to ladles, and 1,035 
to gentlemen. The largest number given 
out in one day was 129, and the average 
number 70 Fifty-nine new members have 
been enrolled, 26 of these being ladies, and 
33 gentlemen.

City Treasurer Kent and bis staff had a 
busy time during the last four days of Oc
tober, receiving tax money from ratepayers 
who delayed payment as long as possible 
without forfeiting the rebate of one-sixth. 
The estimates were very close upon the 
actual receipts and are appended for the 
sake of comparison :

•f

however, be easil 
their business in 
men will cross the line into British Col
umbia. If they succeed in drawing the 
lumber manufacturers there Into the trust 
they will have established one of the most 
powerful combinations ever attempted on 
the Coast. The Central Lumber Company 
has already advanced the price of lumber, 
but the Increase is considered to indicate 
nothing more than a policy. Prices will go 
still higher and timers if nothing to suggest 
bow far they will go if the manufacturers 
of British Columbia enter the trust.

One of the most interesting features of the 
affair is involved in the fact that the lumber
men of San Francisco are now contributing 
to fight the very men to whom they are 
making overtures. The existing tariff law 
has placed some pecu’lar constructions upon 
manufactured lumtw ' and the raw product. 
The lumbermen of unis city have seen in the 
complication an opportunity to shat oat the 
lumbermen of British Columbia. The con
troversy is- now in the courts, but at the 
same time an effort is being made to bring 
the foreign competitors into the trust. If 
success be gained in this, ft is not likely 
that the proceedings in the courts will be 
vigorously pushed. Acting upon the sug
gestion of the lumbermen, the box manu
facturers of this oity and other towns near 
at hand are attempting to form a combina
tion to raise prices. Several meetings of 
the leading dealers have already been held, 
but nothing definite has yet been done.

After finishing 
the two lumber-

r

I

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines.

Now that the sealer Mascot is* home the 
official statement of the sealing business for 
1895, prepared by Collector A. R. Milne, 
will shortly go forward to Ottawa. The 
report is this year a very extensive one, and 
in addition to its special feature previously 
referred to it will show a big decrease In the 
total catoh from that of last season. The 
total Canadian oatoh this year is 71,359 
skins, which when compared with that of 
last year—94,701 skins—shows a shortage of 
23,342 skins. There were 2,255 American 
skins landed here daring the present year. 
The detailed catches of the fleet contained in 
the official report will compare pretty closely 
with that given In the Colonist a few weeks 
ago.

»«
ESTIMATES.

Real estate............
Board of health... 
School purposes...

..$180 CM 
.. 11000 
.. 20,coo FRENCH RANGES, STOVES, CRATES, ETC.COLLECTEDS Real estate..........

Board of health 
School purposes

$180,517 
. 10,750 
. 18,220 SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps 
Ingersoll Rock Drill Oo.’s Steam Rock Drills.

The town of Trail, the new Batte as it is 
called, which was in 1890 located by Mr. E 
S. Topping, has started a newspaper called 
the “ Trail Creek News.” It is a four-page 
publication*containing twenty columns, its 
editor and owner being W. F. Thompson, 
who announces that it is published in the 
interests of the Trail Creek mining region 
and for the financial advancement of its 
proprietor. 1rs introductory announcement 
is : “ The News will devote Its entire time
and space to the upbuilding of Trail and 
the West Kootenay district, and those who 
help this paper In its undertaking help 
themselves.” It is now in its second number 
and presents a lively and healthy appear
ance. The two issues are on wrapping pa
per, much to the disgust of the editor, who 
says : “ The blame this time rests with the 
paper house at Spokane, which, while 
claiming to sell the majority of thef'paper in 
the Kootenay district, yet knows not 
enough to send a certified invoice - with the 
package, that it may be gotten through the 
customs office at Trail.”

THE “ WELLINGTON’S ” REPAIRS.

In tow of the tags Lome and Constance 
the big steam collier Wellington went 
around to Esquimalt yesterday morning to 
receive a new propeller. She will be on the 
Esquimalt marine railroad until about the 
middle of this week, and when launched 
again the extensive repairs and overhauling 
which she has been undergoing will be 
about complete. The large boilers made for 
her at the Albion Iron Works are in place, 
and will be tested shortly after she is afloat 
again, and it is expected that ehe will be 
able to enter upon her regular employment 
about Saturday next.

MESSAGE FROM THE “ EARLE.”

Inside a bottle found on the shore of the 
Prince of Wales island, Alaska, was a note 
from the crew of the ill-fated British sealing 
schooner Walter Earle, which was capsized 
last spring in Alaskan waters. The note 
reads ae follows : “We have lost our vessel 
and do not expect to hang on mnoh longer. 
(Signed) Henry Butler, Charles Forrest, 
schooner Walter Earle, of Victoria. April 
17, 1895.” Capt Patterson, of the steamer 
Alki, who brought the relic to Port Town
send, said the bottle was found by Indians 
and given to him.

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 
No. 71 STORE STREET, }VICTORIA, B.C.; i1

Î
1

P.O. Drawer 12 Telephone 31. se27tf
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

Vancouver, Nov. 2.—(Special)—There 
was a splendid exhibition of the grand old 
game of Rugby at Queen’s park, Westmins
ter, to-day between Victoria and West
minster, when the Capital’s representatives 
swept all before them and won with a score 
of six to nil. Victoria won the toss and 
played down hill, the ball being slippery. 
The visitors penned the Royal City Rugby - 
ists at home and had the ball in the enemies’ 
twenty-flvp *|1 tnroughout the first spell. 
Langley sooi-rb a try, which Foulkes failed 
to convert »: d Miller “ nearly ” dropped a 
goal, bnk missed it 
second I <->t was hotly contested. The only 
point made was added by C. Ward, who 
scored a try—not Improved upon. It was a 
forward game throughout and the magnifi 
cent team play of the visitors told against 
the less praotioed Fraser river forwards.

V. O C. VS. V, R. O.
Despite the inclemency of the weather a 

Rugby match was played at Beacon Hill yes
terday between a team of the Victoria Col
lege and another of the Victoria Rugby foot
ball olnb, captained by A. C. Anderson, 
which was won by the latter by a score of 
11 points to 3. During the first half the 
game wa<_very even, the College, if any, 
having a slight advantage, Erb after a 
dodgy run scoring a try for them which was 
not improved upon. In the second spell 
Anderson’s team rushed matters, and Wig- 
ram by a splendid run secured the first try, 
but no good resulted. Two more tries were 
added in quick succession, one of which was 
converted into a goal. The College made 
vigorous attempts to even up matters, but 
their opponents held them in check, and 
the match ended with no farther score. As 
the leather was in a very slippery condition, 
and both sides being short two or three men, 
the game was not up to standard, neverthe
less, at times, some good bits of play were 
indulged in. For the winners, Wigram, 
Alexander, Loveland and Pollock showed 
good form, and for their opponents, Green, 
G. and W. R. Wilson, R. C. and L. B. 
Trimen, and the Erb brothers were most 
conspicuous.

UNITED SERVICE V. WANDERERS.
Despite the unfavorable weather a num

ber of enthusiastic spectators went to the 
Caledonia ground yesterday to witness the 
Association match between the United Ser
vice and the Wanderers. The ground was 
very soft and the ball too slippery to ad
mit of mnoh scientific work, bnc both sides 
played np plnoktly and when the referee’s 
whistle blew the game was a tie, no goal 
having been scored. For the United Ser
vice, looker and Napier played excellently, 
whilst Snyder in goal, and Goward, Peden, 
Glenn and Donaldson did good work for the 
Wanderers.

LEA AND PERRINS’;

.Mrs. Heywood 
. .Mrs. Langiey OBSERVE THAT THE

■ » 0 ».

SIGNATUREeaenby four inohee. The

Timothy Derrick, an Indian, but a very 
well informed man and the head of the 
prosperous Naas river firm of Derrick & Co., 
made a serions charge against the integrity 
of the oity police yesterday—a charge 
which, however, he subsequently withdrew 
on being asked to substantiate it. Derrick 
had been arrested by Constable Redgrave 
for drunkenness, and on being searched at 
the station was fennd to have in his 
pockets a watch and chain, a scarf pin, a 
pocketbook containing numerous valuable 
papers, and a corkscrew—but no 1 

He was duly arraigned In yesterday’s 
and discharged, it having been a firstoffenoe. 
When Jailer Allen returned hie property to 
him, he expressed dissatisfaction. The 
policeman had taken $10 from him, he said, 
and he wanted hie money back. The charge 
being a very serions one, the j tiler immedi
ately returned Dsrrlok to tne court, and 
both Chief Sheppard and Magistrate Mac 
rae pressed for farther information, as 
earing the Indian that his complaint would 
be fully investigated and that without an 
hour’s delay. He then oame to the conclu
sion that he must have been mistaken— 
that he had either lost the money or spent 
it, and that the officers did not get it in any 
event. Officers Cameron, Mouat and Red
grave were all present at the search of the 
prisoner, and they are certain that at that 
time he had not a dollar in his possession.

r " IS NOW
/ PRINTED

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen .generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

AGENTS-M DOUGLAS & OO and URQUHART & CO-MONTREAL

transfer of sealing property.
Capt. Buohnam, acting for a looal com

pany, of which J. Boaoowitz is said to be 
the head, yesterday secured the sealing 

• schooner W. P. Say ward from the Urqnhart 
estate. The terms of the sale were not 
made public. The Sayward makes the third 
sohooner secured by the Bosoowitz company, 
the Mary Ellen having been purchased from 
Capt. Jacobsen, and the Ariel from the 
Prévost estate. The schooners will be fitted 
out for sealing omises.

money.
oonrt
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SAUCE.OPEN FOR INSPECTION.
At and after 10 o’clock this morning the 

U. S. cruiser Philadelphia, now in Esqui
mau, will be open to public inspection, and 
visitors will be received on board. To-mor
row the public will again be allowed on the 
vessel. According to present expectations 
the cruiser will leave for Port Townsend on 
Tuesday. Yesterday Admiral Stephenson 
was a guest on the Philadelphia.

COAL SHIPMENTS.
:i

The following are the returns of coal ship
ments from the Wellington, New Vancouver 
and Union collieries during the month of 
October :
Date. Name and Destination.

WELLINGTON COLLIERY CO.
Tons.

BY CHANCEOct.
1— S3. Widwood, Port Townsend...
2— Sloop America, San Francisco....
4—Bark McNear, San Francisco........
8—88. Progressist, San Francisco...

11— SS. Wanderer, Port Townsend...
12— SS. Signal, Astoria.............................
15—SS. Willamette, San Francisco.
17—88, Alki. Mary Island......................
23—88. City of Topeka, Sitka.........................
26—SS. Angeles, Port Townsend..................
26—SS, Jeanie. San Francisco........................
29—88. Discovery, Port Townsend..............
31—SS. Progressist, San Francisco..............

5
THE LAW STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION. 3,i?o

1,900 We might please any woman once, but when we please many 
women repeatedly—that is to say regularly—it stands to 
that our prices satisfy them. , No change in the sugar market. A 
dollar buys 20 pounds. We are still bidding for your Soap trade. 
Look at our window for bargains.

New Valencia and Loose Muscatel Raisins,
Lemon, Oitron and Orange Peel,

Island Apples, $1.15 a box. Pratt’s Astral Oil, $1.50 per tin. 
Ind. Coope Ale still on sale ; only two nickels for a pint.
Try a bottle of Rum and Dantzic Spruce for that cold.

DtXI H. ROSS & CO., 127 Government Street.

. 4,900The opening meeting of the Victoria Law 
Students’ Association will be held at the 
Chamber court on Monday evening, the 11th 
instant, when the first of the series of 
lectures and addresses to be given daring 
the coming winter will be delivered by Hon. 
A. N. Richards, Q.C., the honorary presi
dent of the association. Afterwards regular 
meetings of the association will be held on 
Monday evenings at the same hour and 
plaoe.

The lectures to the students are to be 
given by well known members of the looal 
bar, and will, it is anticipated, be of great 
benefit and utility to the members whose 
privilege lb will be to attend, and this par
ticularly so in view of the recent determina
tion of the benchers that in future the quali
fying examinations are to be more thorough 
and comprehensive.

The students in the organization have the 
assurance oi the local bar association that 
they will be assisted in every way possible, 
and as a matter of fact the lectures are to be 
given under the arrangement of the latter 
association. Another interesting feature of 
the organization will be the holding occa
sionally of “ moot courts,” which have been 
found, by the experience of the Ontario law 
school, to be a most advantageous way of 
encouraging students in their work.

70 reason580
2.350

DR. WOOD’S200B- 200
50

1
1,200 V30
4,903

Total 19,535
UNION COLLIERY CO.

4—SS. Mineola. Los Angeles......................
14—88. San Mateo, Lot Angeles................
18-SS. Mineola. Loe Angeles......................
25—98. Costa Rica, San Francisco............
25—SS, San Mateo, Loe Angeles................

Total..............................................................
NEW VANCOUVER COLLIERY CO.

3—S3. Peter Jebsen, Loe Angeles..........
3— 88. Pioneer, Port Townsend................
4— S8. WlUapa, Port Townsend..............

10— Ship Wachusett, San Francisco........
11— 88. Wanderer.............................................
11—SS. Willapa, Alaska................................... 25
14— Ship Louisiana, San Francisco.............. 2,242
It—38. Sea Lion, Port Townsend................
15— SS. Tyee, Port Townsend.........................
20—Willapa, Port Townsend..........................
21 —88. Peter Jebeen, San Francisco..........
25— S3. Tacoma, Port Townsend..................
26— 88. Willapa, Pore Townsend..................
26 -SS. Sea Lion, Port Townsend.................
31—Bark Rufus E. Wood, San Francisco,. 2,172

3,206
4.260
3.250
2,600

. 4,200

17,460

4,646 Norway Pine 
Syrup. WELL DRESSED LADIES25GOLF.

The second handicap monthly medal was 
decided yesterday afternoon on the Oak Bay 
links, the result being as follows :
C. Worsfold 92—Received 10........................
W. K. Oliver—Scratch.....................................
O. H. Van Milllngen 97—Received 3........
B. H. T. Drake 115—Received 20................
C. J. Prior 115—Received 18.........................
A. P. Luxton 117—Received 18....................
W. H. Langley 130—Received 20................
G. 8. Holt 132—Received 20........................... .....

C. B. Stahls?hmidt, H. Combe, W. Beaven 
and C. M. Roberts returned no scores.

THE OAK.
8T. ANDREW'S AND CALEDONIAN. Austin, Tex, Nov. l.-Capt. Crottin 

1 yesterday issued a bulletin indicating the
A largely attended meeting of the St. An- entriee *n the international regatta. In the 

drew’* and Caledonian Society was held last elnR,ea England will bs represented by Geo. 
night, at which the election of officers for Buhear, ex champion of England, W. Barry, 
the ensuing year took plaoe and resulted as Hain and Jack Wingate. America will 
follows: President, J. G. Brown ; first be represented by Jake Gaudaur, A. Peter- 
vite president, James H. Falconer ; second *on» Edward H&nlan, John Teemer, “Rae ” 
vice-president, H. D Helmcken, Q C., Rodgers and Charles Gaudanr. In the don- 
M.P.P. ; secretary, E C. Smith ; assistant bles England will be represented by Bnbear 
secretary, J. R. McKenzie; treasurer, J. »nd Barry, Hain and Wingate, while Amer-, 
R. Carmichael ; chaplain, Rev. W. Leslie ioa wil1 have Hanlan, Peterson, the Gaudaur 
Clay* physician, Dr. R. L. Fraser; board brothers and Teemer and Rodgers. In the 
of directors—Thomas Russell, F, B. Grega *onrs Gaudaur brothers and the Teemer 
ory, John Jardine, John Baremao, J. L.' brothers will fly the American colors against 
Forrester, James Wilson, Wm. Muir ; war- Wingate, Bob ear, Barry and Hain. Each

of these events includes the championship of 
the world.

65
2,438

60

S682
106 Rich in the lung-healing virtues of the Pine ! 

combined with the soothing and expectorant I 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. | 

I A PERFECT CURE FOR
I COUGHS AND COLDS
I Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, I 
f Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and I 
j LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which I 
1 resist other remedies yield promptly to thig 
pleasant piny syrup.

92 Now-a-days have their Skirts bound with6594
4,66095

2797
2199
59....110

112

Total 16.677
The total shipments for October amounted 

to 53,662 tons, compared with 55,676 tone 
during September, the output of the respec
tive mines being :

dottlteUi^
Shade-^

PRICE SBC. AND BOC. PER BOTTLE 
•* •old by »ll rwuooiem. 4-Ya1063Sept.

20.Z61
18,179
17,233

Oct.
Wellington Colliery
Union Colliery............
New V. C. Co..............

19,535
17,450
16.677 WAITED

Young Men and Women
or older ones if still young in spirit, of un
doubted character, good talkers, ambitions 
and industrious, oan find employment in a good 
cause, with 8se.ee per month and upwards, ac
cording to ability.

Rev. T. S. Linsoott, Brantford. Can. 
ocl7-13tdeod&9tw

pttoKlRT. Superior 
ÎJRaw Edges. Stitch 

Iyer.

When Baby was sick, ve gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, She cried for Castoria. 
When she became Was, she clung to Castoria. 
OFhan aha had Children, she gave them Osslerla

Women are usually anxious to make their money go as far as they oan, hence the
econ-great popularity of the OORTICELLl SKIRT PROTEOTOR. It le

omloal and adds to the beauty of a garment aa welL
Sold in 4 and 6 yard lengths. The Mohair 1» in 5 yard lengths. 
Can be had In same shades as OortioelH Sewing Silk.

W-AJSTTZHŒr
SEVERAL MENden, George Webb ; bard, James Deans ; 

auditors, George Shedden and John Bus
man ; installing officer, Rev. W. Leslie 
Cley.

A hearty vote of thanks was voted to the 
retiring president, Robert Irving, and offl.

f
of good character, who can furnish horse and 
light rig. 875 ee to 8*ee.ee a month. Appli
cants write tully.

The Bradley Gabretson Co. Ltd., 
ocl7-13tdeodA9tw Brantford, Ont

Winnipeg, Got 31.—A farmer named 
Jacob Diehl was accidentally shot dead 
while hunting near the Cypress river to-day.

Cornwall, Got 31.—F. J. Nloholaon, 
baker, was accidentally shot dead at Sum- 
mers town while dnok shooting to-day. OORTIOELLI SILK OO., Manufacturers, ST. JOHNS, Que.
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SSThTSJS ra-iStisl the terminal city.
owner also, as some of the holders hive not ------ --— I He Could Land hi» Pr.w
h.Te^Le.n.Tut^.^l'i^g™'; ati^l" D°mlni0n foutica on tile Mainland- other Men Flsh^ Blank,

value, whilst a few are waiting till the A Municipal Révolution Promised I, Charles Grant had a' great and well 
adjoining claims are worked out so they can in Vancouver City ! deserved reputation for finding a fish in
get a cheap dump and the water out o( some | ( water which other men had fished blank.
0 n " Th18 was partly because, from long fa-
toinniaJ!^™ *?the on® only Mininsr Developments All Over the millant-v with the river, he knew all
iXont‘h«:^“-t7owbh°iî;dmenn8 the 'rest Mainland-What IS Doing the Mkelieet casts, partly because he was

Chinamen ; and although they are CelestUle Near the Fraser. f™"6 t0 have al the end of his casting
they deserve more thtn passing mention _________ lme ^ the proper fly for the size of
considering the expense they have gone to. I ^ water and condition of weather, and
One company of them have this summer dug Vancouver, Nov. 2 —(Special.)—The partly because of his quiet, neat handed 
a large ditoh over four miles long, which I political situation la at present very oonfnt-1 manner of dropping his line on the wa-
Z by oonte?ob,ab *2.000 *d - regards the Dominion representation ter There is a story stUl current on
BS.S'm.S' 5TK22r ‘-"•“-a-. »'“• “ «"> °<

near the bend In the creek and are °°aver t*le Coneervativee have not yet , . n “nding a fish where people
now taking out over $6 * per day ohoeen their candidate, but the Liberal* and 3, ,eT fa“cled themselves had fail
to the man. There are several other Chi- Nationalists have already united in the I ÎL ? 8tory which Jamie Shanks to this
nese companies on the same creek and all are choice of Rev G R Maxwell -he -ill ^y does not oare to hear. Mr. Russel of
doing fairly well. One white man took It .v,nj ., j . , ’ ’ The Scotsman had done his very best
Into hie head to follow suit, and the result is abandon the P”Pie ,or the pUtform If sue- from the quick run at the top of 
that less than three feet under the surface oe“,nl. whilst the Orangemen and McCar- pool of Dalbreck down to the almost
someMmeVtwenty^doUars DM°dav^ and* no— I kaT8 a pledge from Mr. D. Donald- dead still water at the bottom of that
he has a lease of half a mlk whfch “Vow ,0D, formerly 1 wel1 known °6tawa Censer- flne stretch, and had found no luck, 
will pay him handsomely, as he deserves it I vative* tbat be le in the fight to a finish. In Jamie Shanks, who was with Mr. 
after having contended with bad luck often-1 New Westminster it is thought likely that ftussel as his fisherman, had gone over 
er than good during fourteen years of soli- Mr- G E- Corbould, M.P., will retire, and I 14 to no purpose with a fresh fly. They 
tary life. There is about six miles of the *6 *• understood that Mr. T. C. Atkinson, were gmmpishly discussing whether 
lower part of this creek which was never ®he present police magistrate, Is not unwill- they should give Dalbreck another turn 
bottomed, on account of water being too ‘J?8 to stand as a Conservative in his stead, or go on to Pool-o-Rrncb fho „«,* _ ’1plentiful, but it would take a Philadelphia Here, too, the Liberal, mean to put forward do£n sZm whl rWii n f ^ 
lawyer to find out where there is any va- tbe strongest candidate they can obtain, OT, am. when Charles Grant made
oant land for mining in the creeks now. The giving him large latitude on matters specially û 8 aPPearance and asked the waterside
country has been plastered with affecting the West, but they have not yet Question, What luck?” ‘‘No luck at

location stakes BY the hündrbd, ohoeen their champion. ™> Charlie 1” was Russel’s answer,
one man alone having staked over seventy The big property owners and most repre- Deevil a rise !” was Shanks’ sourer re
mîtes of creek diggings this summer for citizens of Vancouver are deter-1 Ply- In his demure, purring way Charles
people some of whom will never see them m ,d 10 onet tbe present aldermen at the «rant, who, in his manner, was a dn- 
and it is well for them that they do not! ??m“?g mtmloiPal election, and strong oom- plicate of the late Lord Granville re 
There are now over 300 leasee reoorded „o»« Th»”L!!7^y forf?d ,,or the PQr" I marked, “There ought to be a fish come 
in the Richfield office, and one oan P.°Be‘ ,T.he Pre*®nb municipal représenta- 0nt of that pooL ” “Tak’ him ont 
hardly see the walls of the Dorch I dve8 will probably be attacked on all aides, then I” ' , ,,, , him ont,
the courthouse for the applications that ‘P®7 bave earnedthe disgust and anger ,< W1] j.jj ,.grn®y'
are posted on it for leases^ If one-half I almo"1’ every seotion of the oommnnity. „/Ve,'’ 1 11 ^ rluotb the soft spoken
of them, or even one quarter of them 0ne of„6heir reoenC senseless acts was to fine Charlie, and just at that spot, about 40 
ar< ever worked there will be more people * mQan for 8elling » candle to a customer yards from the head of the pool, where 
here than there ever were in the palmy °“ w day’ wboDeeded a Ught almost as the current slackens and the fish lie 
days. Several parties are going to prospect aB the alder™«n themselves, whilst on awhile before breasting the upper rauid
on lower Cunningham creek this winter, and t*bfh°y m“lo6ed a «truggling he hooked a fish. Then it was teat Bus!

about Antler creek her refreshment rooms partaking of a meal. p^°Tosts swear' remarked, “Shanks, I
We have had a great chance in the Tbe Pr„°P«rty owners are meanwhile up in advlse yon to take half a year at Mr. 

weather ; the last three weeks we have had arnîj, dnd?“8 that the rates are going np «rant’s school. ” “Fat for?” inquired 
Italian skies and very hot days, with frost whlUt t,he oily finances are get- Shanks sullenly. “To learn to fish, ” re
st nights. The oldest residents here say :Î“B , a,?°'Pp ete ta°8le- They feel that plied the master of sarcasm of the deli- 

b"°“,°1 ”'th” *> c^r “* » =.«.
Ernest Rivard put an end to five large 4^!A*eonred !°r hl™ee,lf thie 7ear » «alary of 

wolves with -strychnine last week. They ^ “ore tha“ h« is worth to the city, 
were part of a band that were making thlnea Numbers of old reliable city officials have
unpleasant around here for awhile. The , replaced by cheaper men and friends of I A Shrewd Ohio Postmaster

cariboo omn viitToa r1™ powers that be, while other respected For Postage Stamps,
c riboo COLD fields company officiale are threatened with instant dismis- The business world of th« x-m «

are rushing their flume to completion and «al. The latest movement of the Solons of Tnkl!! ;!™ . the vtilage of
by the end of the month will have It ready Vancouver is to threaten with early dis- .u u ’ °hl0' had succumbed to
for blooking. There are about seventy men I charge City Solicitor Hammersley, who has heat and had lain down for the sum- 
at work for the company In the woods, and prevented the carrying ont of some of the mer siesta- Plainly things needed a stir- 
on the flume and at the mill. Pete Egan is intended vagaries of probably the most up, and it was Postmaster and Edi-
rnshlng out the lumber from his portable curious municipal combination which has tor W. A. Ashbrooke who did it His 

tbe works, end there are four teams ever held office in British Columbia. They humble instruments were merely a niece
lb°er.r b0"6’ ea°h haaUng 1Umb6r aDd iZMewmonth: thTLn ^ of wHite pasteboard and some blaTk

Another oontraot for 150 feet of a tunnel on a wave of disgust. ° °arr * °U Paint, the latter, however, mixed with

Me^atwa.Zidedto7ôn P^Vefhprofit- k°uadiD8 Vencouver, which he. not hRherto “Postage stamps, three for 5 cents.” 
sent work 8° ?“ With the pre" | been regarded as likely to be rich In the The first response to this alluring state-

. „ . PteoiTOs metals, there are reports of promis- ment was from a drummer. He accosted 
. i.i„. ™ -do

monnt.iii, which to «hewing „p Id good more guarded reporte ee to elmllir Vonl i?at r°? actnalJf sell three postage 
ho.» , , , bilities on the hill sides about Mount Crown Sta™p® foJ a mckel?” The postmaster

ore broniht 1 some very faJf «‘mplesof dlreoOyp opposite Vanoonver and aero# replied that this was undoubtedly the . 
clrefnluro.oeoHn.ton?8."" of ?»rrard inlet are also attracting attentîT I ^a8e- “Well,” said the drummer,' «I
yielded well1!!! aesavlnz more of 3i|bv,Vr ^ *” ,ar,th6f Btaled th*t the Burrard inlet never saw a reduction in stamps before 
*mtïl7ou wh.nToy'm8.’ to quar?! Wh‘°h ' I Z^f r^acto^'““7'“l^86 ^' I P' ^ *2 M 1 d°n’t need ’em 

Last night the oitlztme were aroused by from $6 to 88 to the 8ton Vhi^thonah'»? bnt 2*’s the best bargain in stamps I 
the olang of the fire bell for the first time nremmi, ino^o.M- of t°n> which ^though at | ever heard of.”
Chînatowif0r ’’Vh'hl* J" f°“i!‘dA 60 be 1b may yet «ome day byPmore perféot ^pp0»! I He ^alted with a gratified smile 
on toe^aUdln»heand YLnVto" fl&d & 8t«eam anoee tendered capable of pacing a profit. Mr' Ashbrooke put his $2 bill in
.preadinB to Siv adiointoo honia.me" 7“ tp 0a Lulu ieland and Sea bland, in the tbe draper and counted out the stamps. 
wa. .go?d^eadof w^tor^ln th^ie^oir616 ^ra“r ^P0^8 equl-dbtant from By this time his expression of oompla-

Erne8t Rivard b pushing ahead the^blg Jo'îd<Mroad^,db^vW,^rbSÜllter' ‘"f0®" °f oei'oy had given place to one of chagrin, 
drain for the Cariboo Gold Fields Co., work® lbn h 80(1 M h® pocketed the stamps he re-
bg throe shifb ; he b now in 1,300 fe^t, and n“rl7^^^tov^ng'^mverlunndrod that’8 one on me. ”

abônt toirto’ÎL?’ 8s Tah#y “,e al prewnt a°re« of ground in the immediate neighbor- - Pre86ntI.y a wmsome Kiri came trip- 
about thirty feet under the surface. I hood. It might be mentioned that evefy one ^ng np Wlth a letter to her sweetheart.

of the claimants has sworn as required by When she read the placard, her eyes 
law that he believes there b various “ rook sparkled with pleasure to think that the 
in place ” on hb location Although there stream of coin she was steadily pouring

Toronto, IJot. 2._(SpMtol SV^'AlT. .‘îigMWtaZh'^Th.T,? ?
Gascoigne arrived here to day to participate bland excitement, there are many shrewd ®i4el wither cnbfld/t • doWa“ 
in the united garrison parade to-morrow. men who believe that there b considerable confident air and said,

There was a sensational collapse of the g<>«d flying the land in question. Mean- «ivemethree stamps. ” 
aotlon of Gflnptm ai»«. ^ I while, further up the coast, there are being abe obliging collector of government
., „ . . g®, g*r het® to-day against made good finds of gold bearing copper ore, revenues pushed her out two twos and a
tne equitable Life Ineuranoe company to »°d on various blaods of the Gulf of Georgb one. Then perhaps he didn’t pay for his 
recover |7,°0°, the amount of a policy on his —notably Texada—prospecting parties have little joke. Feminine scorn held tbe 
wife a life. He was placed under arrest on ‘ately bee° al w°rk with apparently likely floor in that office for the next five min- 
a charge of trying to defraud the company. I results as regards precious metal and copper ntes Then with tho . , ,

Chief Justice Meredith has refused to heir d‘8eoverles in several pboes. ™ „ the somewhat feeble
the case of Monorief vs. Preston, in which On Texada bland in particular American Wre sm^rt Ü 
W.T. R Preston, late organizer of the I prospectors have shown samples of the ore, I y U , ® ™,art’ doln 1 yon; the offended 
Liberal party, is charged with handling I end declared that they have found tin do- ™alden flounced ont of the office.— 
money illegally in oonneotion with the late I posits in large and paying quantities, but I Bittsbnrg Paper, 
provincial eleotions. Mr. Meredith was at they hold themselves so reserved in the
the time of the alleged illegality leader of I matter that exact portionlars have hitherto I Rough on the Parson.
îh!t0th»0ni.-™ioi^rL t0na la7yer ,beg8ed bfen onavailable. Should the alleged tin McBride told a party of his friend 
that the case might be proceeded with, but discoveries on Texada be verified the results this story • “Yon know hnva hhu 
the chief justice absolutely refused. will be of inestimable value to the province. „lo hZ'i,™ „ ’,7’ httle peo"

Pictures of |the Englbh and French fleets The Pacific coast demand for tin is large, ,, 7. v! harp ears’ and the7 are not at 
on Lake Ontario at the time of the war of and constantly, increasing, and mines of that a 1 backward about telling any little 
conquest in 1760, have been found on a map metal would certainly yield better results scraPs °f information they pick up. This 
of Canada in the British Museum. than most gold mines. Good coal being peculiarity has led a good many parents

James Rayeide, ex M.P.P. for Glengarry, plentiful In the immediate neighborhood at to resort to spelling words when their 
died yesterday. I Nanaimo would lead to the establishment young children are present. Of course

of a large and flourishing tin plate industry. | that sort of thing is of no avail after the 

----- ----------•---------------- youngsters learn to spell Well, Mrs.
Albkrni Nov 1 ii n « vs i, I MURDER OF A WITCH. McBride and I are in the spelling stage
Albkrni, Nov. L—-(Spaoial) G. A. Kirk, I ' —- , now, and Uttle Freddie is often very

of Viotorla, left on the Slat, ultimo,, for the PoBTTownsend, Nov. 2 —The eteamshlp much myst&jfa by our remarks to each 
Golden Eagle group of olaims and will be I Al-ki, from Sitka, Alaska, to-day, brings other. Last night we had our new min- 
a Gleason^has drifted v. j . new" of the arreet of a Klawak Indian, #ho, ister to dinner, and Freddy watched the
the side Into thl deep ohannef and hM I 8unBpee'ing hla ei'ter of witchcraft, killed good man helping himself very liberal- 

struck good pay. Hb claim b on Mineral ber- The murder was partiouiarly atrool- Iy to biscuits. He thought it a good op- 
oreek. I oui, and occurred three years ago. The In- Portui)ity to put into use the family

It b rumored that the party who went !dlan bore »uoh a bloodthirsty reputation verbal cipher, feeling perfectly certain 
from Victoria on the Rainbow have staked that the marehab never dared attempt hb that the minister would find it unintel- 
a number of olaims along the Sound. | street. The story of the crime as learned ligible, so he called ont, ‘Mammal’

—----------- — iJ°iuayiB 88 follows : An Indian doctor, “ ‘What is it, Freddv?’
“ Haow d’ye like that older?” asked a it* îDg to a oure> notified the tribe “ ‘Mamma isn’t the m i n I a Q 

close old farmer of a poor feUow that he had that 006 of the women was imbued with p-i-K?’ spelled ont Freddv 
given a glass instead of a tip for a job. wltobora,t> aod was exercblng evil iofln ? ,°™fc,Fredf7 triumphant-
“ Good, but it’s a pity you didn’t have an- j?oeB 0T?r,bbe Patient. The subject was y' New York Telegralû. 
other apple.” •* Another apple—why ?" d“oa88ed in tribal conclave, and her brother 
“ Because yon oonld have made another ordained 68 executioner. He refused until 
barrel of it, you know.” | made drunk, when hb father-in-law placed

____ m a loaded gun in hb hands and commanded
Foreigner—How contradictory all these h,lm fco1Blaytthe woman. Plaoing the muz- 

papers are 1 I can’t make head nor tail of u aga*na* her side, the weapon was db- 
them. I wish you would come to my aid ““^ged, tearing the flesh into shreds. The 
and give me a real unbiassed opinion of the *.5* aPProv„ed of the murder and pre- 
Ukib CoDgreee, I officer* from obbslning enough evi*

American—All right. Walt till the ladle*] deJ!°8 *° ,war1rrnt Bn »nre*t. Recently a
are out of the room and I'll beefn Dee J T“ite fcra<*er learned the fact* and reported
Moines Leader. ' / | them to the officers. The Indian had built

_________ -r himself * stone fortress and armed himself
Jewsharps are made chiefly in Boooorio, ”^tb a rifle‘ . 0ne *ho United States out- 

Italy, the seat/of the industry »fnim the six- "r* anohored near him one day, and through 
teenth century. A good workman oan *brBtie8y be was betrayed Into the hands of 
make seven dozen in a day, and, simple as 6he ”moers and taken ANflltka, where he b 
the little instrnments are, no lew than ?°Bdn.ed *° iaU- .^•SPr1 bsald 60 heve 
twenty toob are employed in their manu. I been bi* “f6b victim. 
facture, inolnding anvfl, hammer, tongs, ________________ —7Î---------

Els- Ssysris.s.i«s
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THE NORTHERN GOLD FIELD

A GREAT FISHERMAN. An Ancient Sign,
This is the announcement on an ancient 

sign, said still to be hanging at Falmouth, 
England:

“Roger Giles, Surgin, Parish Clark & 
Skulemaster, Groser & Hundertakor, Re
spectably Informs ladys and gentleman 
that hedrors teef without watefng a mlnlt, 
applies laches every hour, blisters on the 
lowest tarnis and vizicks for penny a 
peace. He sells Godfather’s kordales, kuts 
koras, bunyons, doctors osses, clips don- 
kies wance a month and undertakes to 
luke arter every bodies nayls by the ear. 
Joesharps, penny wlssels, brass kanel- 
sticks, fryin pans and other moozlkal hln- 
strumlnts hat grately reydooced figers. 
Young ladys and gentlemen larns their 
grammur and langeudge In the purtlest 
mannar, also grate care taken off their 
morrels and spellin. Also zarm-zinging, 
tachying the brass vial, and oil other zorts 
of fancy work, squdils, pokers, weazzels, 
and all country dances tort at home and 
abroad at perfekshnn. Perfumery and 
snuff in all its branches. As times is cruel 
bad, I begs to tell ee that I has just be- 
ginned to sell all sorts of stashonary ware, 
cox, hens, vouls, pigs and all other kinds 
of poultry, Blackin-brishes, herrins, ooles, 
scrubbin-brishes, tarykei and godley bukes 
and bibles, mise-traps, brick-dist, whisker- 
seeds, morrel pokkerankerchers, and all 
zorts of swate-malts, including taters, 
sages and other garden stuff, bakky, zizars, 
lamp oyle, toy kittles and other intoxzi- 
gatin likkers, a dale of fruit, hats, zongs, 
hare oyle, pattins, bnkkits, grlndln stones 
and bother ai tables, corn and bunyon salve 
and all hardware. I as laid In a large az- 
zortment of trype, dog mate, lollipops, 
ginger beer, matches and other plkkles, 
such as hapsom salts, boysters, wlnzzer 
sope, anzetrar.—Old rags bort and zold 
here and nowhere else, newlayde heggs by 

Roger Giles, zinging burdes keeped, 
sich as howls, donkies, paykox, lobsters, 
crickets, also a stock of a celebrated bray- 
der.

TheA^t o>(ûrins] 

Sciatica,Rheumatism

• -Neuhauîia • 
^ ^Pain^ in BackorSioc 

/ -0\ ANVj^USCUUHPUf(J
1le5 inUsinc

Four Months’ Continuous Travelling 
Amidst the Exhaustless Rich 

Prospects of Cariboo.
(v'~^

Huge Fortunes Lying Undisturbed 
and Unheeded on Hillsides and 

in Old Channels.

:

k.C
■5l(From Our Own OorresDondentL) 

Babkbrville, Oct. 24.— How many of 
your readers of to-day are familiar with the 
geography of this Immense gold belt I do 
not know, bnt I for one feel like a mere 
fly on the wheel when, in a constant journey 
of over four months’ duration, I see how lit
tle one can accomplish in this great tract of 
almost unknown rich alluvial deposit. When 
one looks back over the ground that has 
been traversed, miles upon miles of country 
covered with gravels of glacial depoait from 
the foot of every mountain and hill to their 
very summits, through a belt twenty miles 
wide and over one hundred miles long, in 
nearly every yard of which oan be found the 
precious metal, he cannot but be impressed 
with the boundless possibilities of the Cari
boo district. I have been to the tops of the 
highest mountains in the belt, and even to 
their very summits oan be found

COLORS OF GOLD,

while many of the streams have been worked 
up as high as five and six thousand feet 
above sea level. The reader 
not imagine that the mountains here 
are that high from their base. The most of 
the creeks north of Cariboo lake are 4,000 feet 
above sea level, and the highest mountains 
are not over 3,000 feet above the creeks. 
Nearly every mountain has its own share of 
streams running from its summit down its 
timber clad sides and emptying into the 
larger streams, some of which run away 
north for over 100 miles, and then empty 
into the Fraser only to come back south to 
meet the waters of the Queenelle river, 
which drains the southern portion of Cariboo.

So much for a short reference to one of the 
richest, if not the richest, deepoelts of gold 
gravels on the continent of North America. 
Here mining is yet in its infancy, although 
over fifty million dollars has been taken out 
of the creek, yet if all the ground whloh has 
been mined either by drifting or hydraulic- 
Ing were put side by side it would not 
average over five miles square, and I think 
I am within a safe limit when 1 say it 
would not amount to more than that. 
In my opinion they have not 
menced to mine here yet. There are many 
places that twenty-five years ago it would 
not pay to work which to-day would pay 
handsome dividends. You oan taka a pan 
of dirt anywhere on the hillsides, even in 
the rooks, and get colors of gold—sometimes 
three, four and five cents to the pan. But 
the great drawback to mining here is the 
lack of means to bring the water to where it 
is required fof hydrauliolng ; and, on the 
other hand, the presence of too much water 
in the miles and miles of nnworked streams 
whose bottoms have never been worked be
cause the water could not be kept down. 
The cost of pumping was too great in the 
olden days. When one mine stopped pump
ing on any creek, all had to stop. In these 
days of electricity, however, we

MAY LOOK FOR A REVIVAL 
of mining In the old deep workings, which 
will surprise the world with their bidden 
treasures. Already borings have been put 
down to teat some of the oreek bottoms, and 
the prospecta obtained have been astonish
ing, some of which I will give later on.

Within a radius of 20 miles of here there 
is at the present time no less than twenty- 
thousand horse power of water running to 
waste day and night the year around wbioh 
is only waiting to be harnessed by the in 
gennlty of man and applied to the mining 
industries of this wonderful field of wealth.
I venture to say that within ten years’ time 
we will see millions of dollars taken ont of 
these almost fabulously rich creeks by the 
aid of the electric motor which will be em
ploye d to drive the mighty pomps then In 
use for the purpose of keeping the workings 
dry. The water thus raised oonld again be 
used through other pumps to wash down the 
rich deposits that line the banks of nearly 
every stream in the country. From my 
knowledge of electricity I venture to say 
that that 20,000 horse power of electrical 
energy oan be Mid down here complete for 
half a million dollars, giving one hundred 
horse power to each mine, whloh it double 
what they used in olden days, and would 
operate two hundred mines at the 
first cost of twenty-five hundred dol
lars each. There are oreeks here to
day that would pay the first cost 
of that plant in one day (viz. $2,500). There 
are even hydraulic olaims that would pay 
for this plant in one week, where now they 
oan only work a few weeks in the year for 
the want of water.

A'* tfN0°*£5 Menthol * * 
. ! Plaster*V>u>£vnnwr«t
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in Cottolene. 
lit will deli- 
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It this way— 
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WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULT
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must DOCTOR SWEANY,
THE LEADING SPECIALIST OF THE 

UNITED STATES.

I I

;
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F
The Mend and benefactor of suffering human, 
ity, who for a number of years has had ner- 

effiees at Seattle, where the sick and 
afflicted can receive treatment In the future 
as they have in the past, from this noted Phil* 
ANTHROM8T, whose fame is being spread from 
Pacific coast to the the Atlantic.

i

“B- S.—I tayches geography, rithmetio, 
cowstickg, jimnaetics and other chynees 
tricks. ”—New York Tribune.
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!WHY XaSSUKaSSS?- ™dFragile Wedding Gifts.

_ “I hope,” said the expectant bride, 
‘‘that my friends will remember my fond
ness for fine cut glass and dower me plen
tifully with it on my wedding day. I 
think It is one of the few things In this 
world that are perfectly beautiful. I never 
tire of looking at it.”

“Don’t make such an injudicious wish 
as that,” said her wiser friend, who bad 
“been there” and knew. “You cannot 
hope to escape the fa e of all young mar
ried people in bavin careless and incom
petent servants. And just fancy how you 
would feel to have your wedding presents, 
that you want to keep all your life 
venirs of that important event, gradually 
cracked and chipped off the face of tbe 
earth. Don’t say that you will take care 
of them yourself. That is what all brides 
say, only to find that the time things are 
broken is in dusting and brushing quickly 
by them, and not in the mere use, which 
would scarcely injure them in a hundred 
years. Take my advice and pray for 
substantial wedding gifts, even if they 
not quite so daintily beautiful. ”—Phila
delphia Press.

or Mines.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES OF MEN 
AND WOMEN POSITIVELY CURED IN 
THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE TIME.

If you are victims 
of youthful indis
cretions and un- 

.natural losses: If 
you are on the road to idiocy. Insanity and the 
grave; If gloom and melancholy, morbid fear 
and unnatural lust pervades your mind; if you 
are despondent and downhearted; if you have 
loet all energy and ambition; If you have an 
aversion to society: If your memory Is falling 
and you are unfit for business or study, you 
should consult Doctor Sweany before it is too 
late. Get well and be a man.
Pfl 0 R who call call at his office Fridays are 
I UUI1 welcome to hla servioee free of 
charge.

METHOD OF fN? PO'eonous or Injurious

TREATM ENT I' compounded from the very 
choicest, purest and most effective plants, 
roots and herbs in the whole range of nature. 
They do not act violently, bnt all of them har
monize with nature, and while their effects 
are marked and immediately apparent, they 
do not build up temporarily, bnt effect per
manent as well as perfect cures.

RATES, ETC.
YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED 

AND OLD MENthree for a nickel.

con- Causes a Rush

Has sou-

IA, B.C. 1
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more
are)
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LBURDOCKThe Cariboo Gold Field* Co. are 
driving a tunnel on YOU CAN BE h^e

CURED AT HOMEj^oo^Ponenoe.
blee, if living away from the city. The strict
est secrecy is observed, and medicines sent free 
from observation.

Address—) -)- 7 —
LEVEBETT SWEANY, M.D., 

Union Block. 713 Front St., Seattle. Wash. 
nu22

BLOOD -
" IS NOW 

PRINTED 
BLUE INK 
ACROSS THE

) THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COT, LIT.
r BITTERS STAGES I CARIBOOCURBS

APPER The regular Weekly Stage for all pointa in

Cariboo and LiUooet,

& over
Ashcroft to Clinton,

Special Stages
Furnished on proper notice and at reasonable

specials make regular stage time, changing 
horses along the rente.' General expreesma ti
ter carried by regular stage* Fast freight by specials. -

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

e
“ Cariboo.”SHIRE

TORONTO TOPICS.

B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
*•11 impurities from the system from 
pimple to the worst scrofulous

â■ ;*a common

CO.-MONTREAL B U R D O C K PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly <_n the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

For further information a 

jefi-d&w-tf
B. O. 88 CO., Ltd., 

Ashcroft, B. O.

MEN aTl AGESA FIELD FOR ENTERPRISE.
I know of claims here to-day which will 

psy 50 cents to the yard from grass roots 
down whloh if they had a 100 H. P. pump 
on them to take the water from the oreeks 
and hurl it against their banks with terrible 
force could move 50,000 yards of earth in 
each season, which at 50 cents per yard 
would be $25,000. If anyone doubts my 
statements let him go and see some of the 
plants that are working by steam to-day in 
California and Oregon, where the pay does 
not run more than a few cents to the yard.

What is needed here is railroad communi
cation to get in such appliances at a reason
able rate ; then and not till then will we see 
this great and immensely rich country de
veloped, the opening np of which will startle 
the mining world. The pay is here ; all that 
is needed is capital backed with the right 
kind of men. There is not one per
son in a thousand that has any idea 
of this great mineral belt unless he 
has been there to see for himself. 
The pen fails to describe what the observer 

find out in a few months’ travel through 
this district. Take for instance Cunning- 
ham creek, whose entire length is about six
teen miles, and I am safe in eaÿing that not 
three miles of it has been worked. There 
are places to be sore where the gonnd was 
too deep for the machinery they had twenty 
years ago ; there are also places where oan- 
yons exist in whloh the water is too swift 
for the gold to remain. There are some 
places where fortunes were taken out of a 
small piece of ground not exceeding half an 
acre, and often not more than ten feet to 
bedrock. Bnt tile great question is, where 
is the bulk of the gold that should be still in 
the above oreek ? My opinion is that there 
are still

large fortunes lying undisturbed 
upon the bfilsidee and in the old channels. I 
saw one place where Chinamen had taken 
out over $10,000 on an almost perpend’cular 
hillside which was covered wkjh earth— 
hardly, In fact, sufficient earth recover the 
bedrock. They made an offer of $2.500 
for the adjoining acre but the owner would 
not sell ; neither oan he work It for he is too 
old. It is s lamentable faqt that there are 
quite a number of suoh men in this country ; 
they hold large tracts of good mining prop-

ASTHMAwe please many 
stands to reason 

ingar market. A 
your Soap trade.

may be cured. Wo 
treat all sexual disor- 
ders of men. Four out 

^ of five who suffer nerv- 
^Lfeymsness, mental worry, 

attacks of “ the blues,” 
l g’ly are but paying the pen- 
i Cr ally of early excesses, 
ils/ The dread alarm of 
[ V J Impotency, the exhaus- 
l tion of Spermatorrhoea, 

may be CURED 
in strict confidence at

------- moderate expense.
Send for our free sealed book, *< PERFECT

< manhood.”

PBBMANENTLY CUBED.

Clark’s Kali Compound.
$1.50 per tin. 

ir a pint, 
lat cold.

itreet,

GUARANTEED REMEDY,1st

OVER 1,000 CURES IN CANADA ALONE.ALBKRNI NOTES.

form for over eight years.

had been cured some months ago by the Kala 
Compound, advised me to try it. and after 
having three bottles X am completely cured.

in everyoasofthas

_ Expressed to any address in Canada. Price 
; ?*co P®r bottle; three for «6.00 at one time. 
Guaranteed to cure or money refunded.

CLARK IMPORTING CO.
1 HAMILTON, CANADA,

Address B.C, orders to

W. A. Griffiths & Oo„ Druggists
VANCOUVER, B.C.

A
c

ADIES I

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, K.Y.canith

1

OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.fff -,a

Shoplifting Extraordinary.
Judge—What’s the charge against this 

man?
-’1

Green Policeman—Faith, Of believe ' J™8 literally tmSefa^lwM^^t^'to'sai 
they calls it “shop liftin,” sor. 11 h** been sworn to.-Kmre, July la

Judge—You believe ? Don't you know ? DR. J. COLLI» BROWNE'S CHLORODYNB

—«■ wow

------------------------------- practitioners. Of course it would not be
Th. Reason of It.

Giglamp Why? J. c3&
Paresis—So that they can take longer toe stamp. Overwhelming _____

w*17 au‘-d&w PMieiPAl 1. W. CHURCH, 9.A
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sounds plsusl" «le to those who have not given 
oh itudy, but it will not take 

a great dee « of jcquiry tib find ont that It is 
only plan jib le. All the laote necessary to be 
known ’ «eve already been made public, and 
are ae jeeeible to all who take an interest in 
the rabjeot, Those on whose action the 
eet dement of the question almost altogether 
d «pends do not need to be informed as to 
the facts connected with the case. The 
Government of Manitoba are not among 
those who are asking for a commission.

no part of the country where better people 
live than in the Immediate vicinity of this 
fiendish act,” but regretfully admits that the 
outside world will r*fn«e to believe this 
statement It goes on to eay : 
that kind mast < f necessity lower the moral 
tone of the c immunity In which they are 
committed. They breed a contempt for the 
law and are in the highest degree demoral-

all, both in Parliament and out of it, with 
whom he ie acquainted.

WHITE’S EXPLANATIONS,tCbe Colonist voting for them, and when election time 
comet round again and the people have re
laxed the vigilance borfi of a desire for re
form. the undesirable candidate will slip 
Into .hecouncil, replacing some good man, 
who has not oonstantly practised the arts of 
the canvasser. ,

Without législation freeing the hearts of 
dep-.nmet.te from interference, iooDmpetent 
nud unscrupulous aldermen will interfere.
So long as the power to meddle xifi there 
will be found men lu the legislative body to I |z{Dg. No community that desires progress 
nee that power. There never was an ideal I ^ bo to keep in touch with the ad-
tegielati've body, and there never will be one. civilization which marks the close 0f
Salety, therefore, demands that the power vanned clvinz«iou
e| aldermanlo interferenoe be abolished, and ! the present century can 
to secure permanency of reform it Is neoee 1 alfy laob monstrous aote. Such deeds 
sary to have such a change in the system as I , on)y wjth tbe dark ages, or w'.ch those

ietrative work. I under the influence of civilization.
The Star wants the work of legislation and I It ie said that the laxity of the adminle- 

admintotratlon in the management of a city’s I tration of justice in criminal cases is the 
affairs kept strictly separate. This, if it 1 cause of the lynohinge. This can hardly be 
could be done, would be a great improvement the case in instances where the criminal 
over the present system. I confesses hie guilt as he did in the last

------------- ---------------- ease recorded. It seems that such lynch-
THE AMERICAN ELECTIONS. | jng, have their origin in a fierce thirst for

vengeance which demande instant gratifica
tion in ways too horrible for a civilized peo
ple to countenance, much less to legalize. 
For the credit of the people of the United 
States it to greatly to be hoped that a way 
will be found to pot a stop to these outragee, 
which are a disgrace to civilization.

the question

His Manifesto to His Constituents - 
"In Accord with the Government 

On the School Question

ABOUT RIGHT.MONDAY. NOVEMBER 4. 1895.
“ Aote of This is how the Toronto Telegram, a tho

roughly independent paper, speaks about 
Mr. Lanrler’e dodging at Elmira the other 
day :

Like the temperance man who took the 
glass of whiskey by way of showing he was 
no bigot, Wilfrid Laurier acquainted the 
Berlin andieto with the mental -"reserva
tions which are a conspicuous feature of hie 
tariff policy.

Berlin ie a stronghold of protection.
A ____ j , tr„ , „ ... . w, 1891 its majority against the candidate ofAn anecdote of Huxley, told by Mr. anreetrlote(j reciprocity was over five hun-

Smalley in Scribner’s Magaz’ne, contains a dred. E W. B Snider, the Liberal nomi- 
lesson from which tuft-hunters might de- nee for North Waterloo, ie not entering 
rive a good deal of benefit. * The most ao- °Pon a crusade against the interests of the
oompltahedof tb, Qumo’. SSïïïïïïl» £

Mr. Smalley, “ said to him: • I like to talk f„ », it retotee to his own constituency, and 
to Mr. Huxley because he talks to me exact- he was followed on the same line, though at 
ly as he would to any other woman,’ Such “ ‘•espectfoi distance, by his leader,
. ■. j . t j mu The Opposition tariff pcîky seems to be
testimony le rare and In London would be fragmentary, but the party’s desire for

office to one harmonious whole, and if the 
country gratifies that desire by placing the 
Liberals in power at Ottawa, they will piece 
the tariff fragments of their policy together 
in some sort of an arrangement which will 
not do the manufacturer much harm or the 
farmer much geod.

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY
BT

The Colonist Printing & Publishing Co’y, 
Limited Liability.

W, H. Ellis,
Manager.

He Recommends the Electors of Card- 
well to Remain True to Conser

vative Principles.A. 6. SXRGIBON,
Secretary

TERMS :
the daily colonist.

PUSLSHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY. 
Bet tear, (Postage Free to any part ot
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year at the same rate.
If delivered)------ — — _ —

THE WEEKLY COLONIST,

[ (Montreal, Oct. 31,—The much-expected 
manifesto which Robert S. White said he 

n would issue to his constituents of Cardwell 
11 explanation of his resignation of hie seat 
in parliament has been published. Follow
ing is that portion of it which deals with his 
resignation : “ Having resigned the seat in
the House of Commons with which yon 
honored me in 1888, and again in 1891, it be
comes my duty to acquaint you with the 
reasons that have moved me to take this 
step, and thus sever the, to me, always 
pleasant relations existing between us for 
now several years. You may remember 
that on the occasion of the election of 1891 I 
gave you my pledge to withdraw my confi
dence from the government in the event of 
the then recently enacted school legislation 
of Manitoba being made the subject of dis
allowance by the Dominion government. 
My opinion at that time, as now, was that 
the legislation of the provinces affecting 
education should not be interfered with by 
the exercise of the veto power, but that its 
constitutionality, if challenged [in any 
quarter, ought to be left to the decision of 
the courts. This view was held by the late 
Sir John Thompson, and I may say was 
shared by the whole parliamentary party, 
save only a wing ol the opposition.

" It is not my intention to recount the var
ious phases this vexed Manitoba school 
question has undergone since 1891. At 
every step the courts, and the courts alone, 
have been allowed to determine the validity 
of appeals for redress made by the Roman 
Catholic minority of the province, until 
finally, as a result of the judgment of the 
judiciary committee of the privy council, the 
governor-general-in council was called upon 
to aot. You are familiar with the steps 
which have since been taken. To Manitoba 
has been committed the duty of providing 
redress for the minority, and failing action 
on the part of the authorities of that pro
vince, the whole matter will become vested 
in the parliament of Canada, under the terms 
of the constitution. It may be that the 
Manitoba government will take such steps 
as will remove this vexed and difficult 
question from the federal domain, or again 
If legislation is introdnoed in parliament it 
will be of snoh a scope and character as to 
allay the fear and disarm the opposition of 
those who advooated equal rights in the 
matter of education, including in that 
term a common measure of taxation 
upon all classes, certification of teachers, 
uniform standard of excellence in and offi
cial Inspection of all state aided schools, 
whether they be designated public or separ
ate. Despite, however, the altered circum
stances of the question since 1891, when I 
gave yon the pledge to which I have alluded,
I have been unwilling to await the events of 

According to Bradstreet’s strikes and the approaching session of parliament with
lockouts are verb expensive luxuries to both ®y hands less free, as I conceive, than those 

, , . „ of your representative should be, to dealemployers and employes. They cause a w,^ the 6ubjtct whatever form it may
great waste both of money and of energy, pfeeent itself.
and they do very little good indeed. Brad- “ As you are aware, my name has been 
street’s of the 26 h nit. contains the follow- coupled with the office of collector of ens-
, . , ____ , ' t .n tt i. j toms at the port of Montreal, vacant sinceing synopsis of the report of the United 1893f ind which still remains
States Commissioner of Labor : since representations were made to the gov-

Some highly Interesting oonolnsione are ernmenb by the board of trade of this city 
suggested by the .statistics of strikes ool- setting forth the desirability, in the Interest 
lated in the report of the Commissioner of of the business of the port, of appointing a 
Labor, referred to in another column. It collector at an early day. Inasmuch as 
will not escape the attention, of the ob- an impression has prevailed somewhat 
servant reader that while over two-thirds widely that the delay in filling the 
of the strikes in the last seven and a half office was due to a reluctance on the 
years were ordered by organizations cf em- part of the government to submit their pol- 
ployes, less than a fifth of the lookouts were ioy to the judgment of the electors of Card- 
ordered by organizations of employers. The well by selecting myself for the vacancy, I 
employers seem to have had a little the best decided without solicitation on the part of 
of the labor contests during the period, for, the cabinet, and without Intimation of my 
while both sldea had the same percentage purpose to any of its members, to dispel 
of partial success, the percentage of com- that impression, so far as I could, by resign- 
plete success was higher in the case of the ing the representation of the county of my 
lookouts than in the case of strikes. Again, own accord. As a consequence, an oppor- 
the number of persons thrown out of em- tunity will shortly be afforded you of pre
payment in the case of unsuccessful strikes nounoing upon the public issues of the day, 
was more than double the number of those while the government will be relieved of any 
affected by strikes which succeeded oom- embarrassment my preeenoe in parliament 
pletely. It appears that about twice as may have caused in having a collector for 
many strikes had their origin in a refusal to the port of Montreal, as desired by the mer- 
inoreaee wages ae were caused by a refusal chants of that city.”
to concede a reduction of hours, and abont Mr. White then goes on to commend W. 
three times as many as were caused by a re- B. Willoughby as the Conservative candi- 
duotion of wages. The strikes for this lat- date, and he hopes that the electors will re- 
ter cause were about as numerous as those main true to Conservative principles. He 
having their origin In sympathetic action, closes by a personal reference to the rela- 
Finally, the loss to employes for the whole tione which existed between Cardwell elec- 
period covered was more than double that tors and his father, the late Hon. Thomas 
sustained by employers, while the assistance White, and regrets having to sever the ties 
given to strikers and the subject of lookouts which bind a public man to his constituency, 
during the period amounted to only a little 
over 7 per cent, of the total loss to 
ployei. These are facts re flection upon 
which may be suggestive and helpful.
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ADVERTISING RATES:
regular commercial adverhs

'NG ae distinguished from everything of a 
transient character—that is to eay, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac- 
tnrlng Business, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following rates : Per line, 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of 
be specified at the time of

Mere than one fortnight and not more than 
•ne month—50 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—10 cents.No advertisement under -this classification 
Inserted for less than SÎ.60, and accepted only 
(or every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion. , , ,

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
netructions inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion of spatial period will be charged as If 
Continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
on tracts
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line 

•olid nonpareil First Insertion. M cents ; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Ad 
vertisements not inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line each Insertion. No advertisements In
erted for lese than $1.50.
WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 

a line solid Nonpareil, each Insertion. No ad
vertisement Inserted for less than $2.

«VWhere Cuts are Inserted they must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

Dathought more remarkable than here, for it 
is in London more than anywhere else that 
conversation take a different tone in the 
presence of royalty, often a tone of con
straint. Mr. Huxley, it may be said, was 
the same in all companies. His po
sition brought him a good deal 
in contact with royalties and with other peo
ple of high degree. But he said,‘I am a 
plebeian and I stand by my order.’ This 
remark, which ie very characteristic of him, 
was made in connection with a different 
subject, but it denotes hie attitude in soci
ety and everywhere else.”

That that attitute was the proper one, 
the remark made by the Prlnoees Louise ie 
very strong evidence. A self-respecting 
man, who does not cringe to or fawn upon 
anyone, no matter bow high hie or her sta
tion may be, ie generally appreciated.

hiNovember is election month in the United 
States. This being an “ off year ” the elec
tions are comparatively few and the Interest 
taken in them ie less intense than in the 
years in which nearly all the States elect 
their rulers.

This year governors are elected In the 
States of Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland, Mas
sachusetts, Mississippi, New Jersey and 
Ohio.
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B. G. SALMON IN ENGLAND.

fie.
A cable message received yesterday by 

the Premier, Hon. J. H. Turner, from the 
Agent-General of this Province in London, 
contained the gratifying announcement that 
the sender, Hon. Forbes G. Vernon, had re
ceived official assurance from the . Fish
mongers’ Company that they will take no 
action prejudicial to the sale of British 
Columbia salmon in England. The incident 
thus closed afforded another illustration of 
the advantage of having wide-awake repre
sentatives in England. It will be remem
bered that a few weeks ago exception was 
taken to the sale of a consignment of Cana
dian salmon which had arrived in London in 
cold storage, the allegation being made that 
the fish were In reality not ealmon at all, 
but bull-trout, which at this season may not 
lawfully be sold in England. The Canadian 
High Commissioner took the matter op at 
once, and secured from Professor Prince, 
the Dominion commissioner of fisheries, an 
emphatic declaration that the fish were the 
true salmon. Professor Prince has only re
cently come from the Old Country, where 
hie reputation as an authority on such mat
ters stands so high that hie testimony oould 
not well be questioned. The Fishmongers’ 
Company have therefore abandoned the con
tention, which in view of its serious nature 
it is not to their credit that they should have 
mack without good cause.

A COMMISSION. Tui

Those who advocate the appointment of a
the

In New York, Pennsylvania and Virginia commission to inquire into the facts connect
ed inor State officers and legislators are to be | ed with the Manitoba school question are,

whether knowingly or unknowingly, putting 
There do not seem to be any elections in 1 in a plea for delay that cannot possibly be 

the States of California, Oregon and Wash- productive of the least good. The question 
- ington. Peace therefore reigns on the Pa- | ie exceedingly simple, and all that can be 

oific Coast.
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known about it is already well known to 
In Utah the electors vote on a Constitu-1 those who have an Immediate and a direct 

tion framed some months ago. To be or not I interest in the svbjeot. When all that is of 
to be—a State—is the question which the in- the least consequence relative to any matter 
habitants of Utah—Mormons and Gentiles— I Is already well knewn, what is the use of ap- 
have to decide on the 5th of this month, pointing an investigating committee ? It is, 
The election promises to be a lively as well for instance, well known that all the 
as an Important one. There are many in the I anglee of a triangle are equal to 
Territory who believe that the time for its two right angles, and 4f a commission of the 
being transformed into a State has not yet greatest geometricians in the world were 
arrived. They advlee the rejection of the appointed to find out whether this propo- 
Constitntion. But they appear to be in a I eition is true or not they oould find out 
minority, so that the probability is that for I nothing else or come to any other conclusion, 
better or for worse Utah will, in a few daye, I The Manitoba school question has been 
do all that it oan do to make itself a State, investigated over and over again by men 
State officials and also a State Legislature who are as capable of conducting an inquiry 
will be elected. A very important duty as are to be found in this Dominion or per- 
of this Legislature will be to elect haps anywhere else. It is the business of 
two Senators. The Republicans hope to the judge# of the courts to investigate. They 
carry Utah by means of what the Demo- bring to the work trained minds and long 
crats consider an unholy alliance between | experience. No Commissioners that the Gov- 
tbem and the Mormons,
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ha1THE AUTHORS’ ADVOCATE.
rai
itieMr. Hall Caine delivered an able and in 

every way an admirable speech at the ban
quet given in his honor by the Toronto pub
lishers. Mr. Caine represents the Authors 
Association. Hie mission to Canada is to 
endeavor to prevail upon Canadian men in 
authority to make such changes in the law 
of copyright as will do full justice to the 
authors of Great Britain and everywhere 
else. Mr. Caine took the ground that the 
author is entitled to the absolute and per
manent possession of the creation of his brain. 
He believes that no legislature is justified in 
depriving him of the remuneration to which 
he ie equitably entitled. The law until very 
lately has been unfair to authors. It allowed

, i „ i, , . . them to be robbed with impunity, and at
In Massachusetts, besides a Governor, well able to conduct an inquiry as are those . ; ...

. . a. . T-Ii. . , • . , .. . ., f , best it allowed them an interest in the work
state officers and a Legislature are to be judges, and it is quite certain that hone , . . , » „„„„„
. . , d v • . . ,,, , . , of their brains for only a short term 0» years,

elected Religion so-called takes a promin- oould be more impartial. The judges have ^ a for tbe better ba, taken pUce.
eut part in the Maesaohueetts election. The really exhausted the subject and have left Tbe property 0f an author in hie beok.te now I

generally acknowledged, and it cannot be 
appropriated and mutilated at the pleasure 
of piratical publishers. In the opinion of 
Mr. Hall Caine and English authors gener
ally the Canadian law Is not jneyb to them. 
Mr. Hall Caine appealed to the sense of jus
tice and the generosity of his Canadian 
hearers. He did not ohop logic, and he 
carefully ^ avoided questioning the consti
tutional rights of the people of Canada. He 
evidently believed that they would be 
willing to do the authors full justice when 
they onoe knew what their grievance is, and 
that it is well-grounded. In this we are 
quite sure Mr. Caine was right. Canadians 
whether in office or out of offioe, 
would not willingly deprive the class of 
men to whom they are ao greatly indebted 
of a single cent to which they are justly 
entitled.

We gather from the epeeohee made at the 
banquet that the changes in the law asked 
for by Mr. Caine are by no means sweeping, 
and that there is every prospect of Canadian 
publishers and English authors coming to a 
good understanding.

whl
LORD SALISBURY’S 8PEEOH.

The Canadian Liberals who have the 
hardihood to assert that free trade has not 
done serions injury to the agricultural in
terests of Great Britain would do well to 
seriously study the speech delivered by 
Lord Salisbury in Waterford on Wednes
day. The British Premier is a man of great 
ability. He perhaps knows as much about 
the public affairs of Great Britain during 
the past fifty years as any man living. He 
has in fact been himself a close and a most 
Intelligent observer of those affairs. Hé is, 
too, a man of liberal mind and has never 
been afraid to give expression to his opinions 
and to the oonolnsione at which 
he has arrived, no matter whether 
they might be for the moment popular or 
the reverse. When a man of Lord Salis
bury’s intellectual standing and his oppor
tunities for observation says " that free 
trade has almost killed agriculture In sev
eral counties,” and when he deplores the 
depression of husbandry, it would be folly 
to deny that farming In the Old Country ie 
in a deplorable oondltMh, and that free 
trade has been most injurious to its interests. 
The evidence of the British Premier on this 
very important point is entitled to the 
gravest consideration, and is nàt to be made 
light of or set aside by every irresponsible 
scribbler who thinks that he is bound to 
stand np for free trade, whether it is sound 
or unsound, beneficial or injurious to the 
Interests of those engaged in agriculture.

The telegraphic report of the Premier's 
Watford speech is necessarily greatly con
densed, but there is enough of it to give the 
reader a clear idea of the ground taken by 
him and what his opinion is of the in
fluence that free trade has hadon agriculture. 
It is quite true that Lord Salisbury does not 
prescribe protection as a oure for the evils 
suffered by the British agriculturist, bat 
his statements all point in that direction. It 
it well known that even the British Prime 
Minister cannot do as he likes. But it must 
be evident to everyone capable of thinking 
that if any considerable proportion of the 
British people are of the Premier’s 
opinion with respect to the Influence oi 
free trade on agriculture the days of 
the supremacy of free trade in Great Britain 
are numbered, and that It will not be long 
before a measure for the protection of the 
farmer will be Intrgfenoed into Parliament, 
which if not carried will be supported by a 
large proportion of Its members. The relief 
from taxation foreshadowed by Lord Salis
bury will not be a remedy for agricultural dis
tress. It may mitigate suffering, but it will 
not go far towards removing it. What the 
British farmer wants, and has a right to, I* 
protection in the shape of a duty on foreign 
agricultural products, and the man who will 
boldly advocate snoh a policy will, we are 
satisfied, receive great and enthusiastic sup
port.
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iee.organization known as the A. P. A. is 

actively engaged in the fight on the Demo
cratic side. It ie needless to say that the 
contest is a b’Mer one. The Little Red 
Sohoolhouse p -t ms to be the principal 
emblem of ‘ho Democrats in this bampaign.

In New York \the Republicans seem to 
stand i h j best chance. The majority of the 
rural districts are Republican. The attempt 
to enforce the excise law has turned 
many of the electors of New York city 
against the Republicans and has given new 
life to Tammany. The excise law is a 
Democratic measure, but its honest and 
strict enforcement la doe to the exertions of 
Republican reformers.

A good deal of Interest is taken in the 
Ohio election. General Asa 8. Buehnell, Re
publican, ie in that state Running against 
ex-Governor J âmes E. Campbell. Tfce famous 
ex-Governor MoKinlev, Senator Sherman 
and a number of other well known politicians 
are taking an active part in this campaign. 
It seems that the choice of a senator is one 
of the indirect issues. If the Republicans 
are viotorioue, as they will most likely be, 
ex Governor Feraker will be elected to suc
ceed Mr. Brice in the Senate.

nothing for other inquirers, whether they 
may be official or volunteer, to fiod out. 
Commissioners might be appointed and they 
mightgo to work earnestly and energetically, 
but 4 i® not difficult to see that they would 
have nothing to do but to thresh out straw 
already threshed dean.

It must be remembered that it is not con
tended that any commission that might be 
appointed should be invested with judicial 
powers. It oould settle nothing. That 
power the Governments very properly 
reserve to themselves. It might possibly 
serve up the old facte in a new shape, but 
they would still be the old facts.

A good deal has been said about the in
efficiency of the schools under the old aot. 
What has that to do with the subject ? 
Admitting, for argument’s sake, that all 
that has been said abont the old denomina
tional schools ie true, their inefficiency 
showed, not that denominational schools are 
necessarily or intrinsically bad, but that 
the Government of Manitoba was in the 
matter of education incapable or neglectful. 
That and nothing more. The Government 
had it in its power to put the schools in a 
good condition. It had the 
plete control of them, 
pointed incapable and unfaithful officials 
to administer educational affairs, and if 
they were allowed to slight their duties or 
to perform them in a slovenly and per
functory manner, the Government and not 
the denominational system was to blame. 
There are efficient denominational schools in 
Ontario, in Quebec, and in Great Britain, and 
why oould they not be established and main
tained in Manitoba ! It is stupid and un
reasonable in the extreme to contend, as 
some contend, that the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council and the remedial 
order ” required the Government to set up 
and keep up Inefficient schools in the 
Province. If the schools were bad 
under the former
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If it ap-
HuMr. Robert White’s address to his late 

constituents does not show that he is at 
variance with the Government on any ques
tion of principle. In fact what he says on 
the Manitoba school question shows that hs 
approves of the course which the Govern
ment has pursued. “At every step the 
courts and the courts alone,” he says, “have 
been allowed to determine the validity of 
appeals for redress made - by the Roman 
Catholic minority of the Province, until 
finally, as the result of the judgment of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, the 
Governor-General-in-Council was called upon 
to aot. To Manitoba has been committed 
the duty of providing redress for the min
ority, and failing action on the part of the 
authorities of that province the whole mat
ter will become vested in the Parliament 
of Canada under the terms of the constitu
tion.”

A DEMORALIZING SPEOTAOLE.

The account of the lynching in Texas is 
simply horrible. What effect oould the 
speotaole of the burning wretch have on the 
seven thousand spectators who witnessed 
it except a demoralizing and a debasing one.
It is impossible that anyone, man, woman or 
tihild, could be improved or benefited In the 
slightest degree from such a eight. One 
shudders to think of the moral and mental 
condition of those whom the contemplation 
of the barbarous punishment Inflicted on the 
wretched creature could gratify. When 
will the humane and law-abiding element in 
American society pnt a stop to these 
abominable outrages T That there are
millions in the United States who the., faelt of the ant 
are inexpressibly shocked when they b ridiculous to contend that any Govern- 
read or hear of these revolting atroci. ment or any tribunal would require the 
ties, and who look upon their frequent oom- present rulers of Manitoba to repeat the 
mission as a deep national disgrace, there blunders and to reproduce the mal-admldls-
oan be no doubt. The Philadelphia Tel- tration of their predecessors. If the Govern- not a word to say against the reference of 
egraph, commenting on one of these dread- ment of Manitoba should consent to expend the question to Parliament as a last re- 
fu! iynchings, said : the public money in supporting or helping source. On the contrary, he regards that

The particulars of thb tragedy form a to support denominational sohoob It will be as the constitutional course. It will be seen
ateol American civilization.* ‘reveal l* duty t0 b*^® measures to have them.as from thb that Mr. White did not resign his 
in the most alarming manner'the degrading, e®°i®Bt M any«other sohoob in the country, aeat in Parliament because he disapproved 
blighting, aoenrsed effects ot example ; the It cannot be relbved of that duty ; it 
legitimate and ruinous consequences oi con- cannot be deputed to others and it oannol be 
tinned defiance of the principles of law and v„ „ _ . ..order. They show the downward plunge by“y “toority or organization,
which humanity always takes when re- “ *'1 " a“mitted that the denominational 
strain! is thrown off and unonrbed passion, minority of Manitoba have a grievance that 
blind hatred, vengeful fury, are allowed full should be redressed there b nothing for atrvri-.'V' -would not have been possible in any part of Manitoba denies that there b a grievance 
thb land. Satan himself oould not have re» that denial b not caused by want of know! 
ornited two hundred fiends in human form edge. Its members know and know inti-T* •“ r v *•as observed, does not stand alone. Not *c^°0^ question. A commission if it labored 
only that, but throughout thb country at for years oould not discover anything oOn-

to eradioate this monster ? To what know alr®»dy. The commission might fiod 
>nt has the educational, philanthropie and <mt that •om® of the sohoob under the old 
Christian effort ol the time eneoeeded in system were not as good as they might be. 
tolvtag thfadepr^lng problem 7 * but a little reflection must convince the no

The Nashville Banner express salts detest- thoughtful reader that the Inefficiency of the 
atlon of these Iynchings in terms almost old sohoob has really nothing to do with the 
tquaUy emphatic. It states that “ there b question. The demand for a commission
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theWashington, Got. 31.—The Canadian 

cabinet officers. Sir Mackenzie Bowel! and 
Sir Charles H. Tapper, have returned to 
Canada. It is stated that having given all 
the assistance at present neoeesary to Sir 
Julian Pannoefote in his present action as to 
the claim) of the British sealers for indem
nity on account of the seizures of their ves
sels, a longer stay here would be useless. 
They had one informal and one formal con
ference with Secretary Olney. and were 
received by the President. Whether aoy 
advance has resulted in the direction of their 
object "cannot be stated, hot as the British 
side express eatbfaotlon with the progress 
being made in the negotiations it is assumed 
that Secretary Olney has inclined a favor
able ear to their suggestion that a commis
sion be created to settle the claims.

deii TORONTO TOPICS. safir

Toronto, Nov. 1—(Special)—A banquet 
was held last night at Owen Sound, by the 
board of trade, in honor of Dominion Min- 
bters Foster and Ouimet, who had come to 
town to inspect the harbor. The occasion 
was

of
am

WlL of
void of political significance, the minb- 

tera in their speeches hardly referring to 
party matters, though Hon. Mr. Foster of
fered to wager that somebody would" say 
that the ministers had vbtted Owen Sound 
for the purpose of ' bribing people by db- 
oreet references to public works. Mr. Oui
met said the policy of the government in re
lation to the people of Owen Sound would 
be to still further improve the routes of 
communication from the Northwest to 
Eastern Canada. They proposed to do 
what was reasonable, taking into aooonnt 
the pecuniary resources of the country.

S. S. Hamilton, father of CoL R. B. 
Hamilton, commandant of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, is dead. He was born in 1811, and 
wpm the oldest native born resident of Tor
onto. 1
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OIVIO GOVERNMENT. mlIt will be observed that Mr. White has Chi

The Toronto Star sees that some change 
in the ordinary system of municipal govern
ment b needed. It has found that councils 
are fickle and capricious, that the good work 
done by the good men of one council b 
often undone by the Incapable and corrupt 
men of a succeeding council. It wants more 
oonsbtenoy and stability In the legislation 
and admtabtration of city councils, and it 
seems ready to welcome any change which 
will give the citizens good government and 
keep it good. This Is pert of what it says :

The reform may be attained by the elec
tion of a council composed of able, clean 
men, but the treubb b to keep the improve
ment after it has been onoe secured. A re
form of thb kind is much more easily got 
than retained, for it depends upon the con
stant watchfulness of the people. Eternal 
vigilance b the price of good- government, 
and it b impossible to keep the people Eter
nally vigilant. It b to be feared that onoe

council and 
certain fe

chiA man does not attempt to drive a nail 
unless he has a hammer ; a woman does not 
hesitate to utilize anything, from the heel of 
a boot to the back of a brush.
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iaiof the Government’s action on the Manitoba 
school question. The,cause of his returning 
to the electors of Cardwell the trust they 
had confided in him is, as he himself points 
out, very different. For the last two years 
and more 
Parliament has

? Highest Honors—World’s Fair,There is a newspaper row on here. The 
morning Mail-Empire has reduced its price 
in the olty from three cents to one cent in 
its competition with the World. The other 
papers are likely to take a hand in the war
fare in a few days.

Professor E J. Chapman, who for forty 
years has occupied the ohair of geology and 
mineralogy of the Toronto university, has 
sent in hb resignation to the Ontario gov
ernment, who nave granted him a retiring 
annuity of $1 800.

The shook of earthquake yesterday was 
felt seriously in various parts of Ontario. 
Six shooki were felt in \ Hamilton, some 
' uildinge swaying considerably.

Sir Richard Cartwright made a stroni 
government St Barf or i 
making a tour of hb oon-
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Mr. White’s position in 
not been a very 

pleasant one. It was pnblioly known that 
- he was to be appointed Collector of Cus

toms for Montreal. The Member of Par- 
1 lament who b publicly spoken of in 
neetion with a public offioe which is kept 
vacant in order that he may be appointed 
to it when an o

v

If
oon- sol

i

b eeiortunity offers, occupies 
position in wfeMriMoyai supporter of a 
Government an/ a| representative of the 

people should bÿ be placed. Mr. White, 
doubt, felt hb position to be an anomal-

r a/
the people have elected a good

forme, the watchfulness of the people wffi 
be relaxed, and Without a radical change of 
system the same old deterioration will onoe 

Mv again set in. Incompetent and objeotion-
K able men will go about oultivatlng lodge and

political influences, badgering people intoIk

I; speech against the 
last night. He b 
stltnenoy.
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The U. S. Gov’t Reports
show Royml Baking Powder 
superior to ail others.
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1
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum ot any other adulterant, 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

one one, and he oenolnded not to remain In 
it any longer. Mr. White carries with him 
into private life the esteem and good-will of il
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